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[^1 HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volamt Number 61
Sand Mountain
Endeavoring To
Wander Away
Holland Michigan Thanday, April 28, 1932
BALDHEAD AT SAUGATUCK
MUST BE SAVED— ITS A
SHOW PLACE
Old Baldhead, t?e sand moun-
Udn just across the Kalamazoo
River at Saugatuck, is on a ramp-
age again and is endeavoring
wander away.
The sand dunes on Lake Michi-
Kim have a habit of doing this.
There are many examples near
Ottawa Beach and further north
where sipall clumps of woods have
been literally covered.
Everyone knows the old story of
now the town of Singapore near
Saugatuck with . ita churches,
WOULD BE SURPRISES AT
MARRIAGE HAD THE
' TABLES TURNED
There was a turning of tables in
a surprise wedding at Zeeland a
few days ago when a newly mar
ried couple were themselves sur-
prised when they expected to sur-
prise other relatives and friends.
^ The newlyweds were Miss Gladys
Ensing and Mr. Lester Volkers.
p- j both well known in Zeeland and
to I vicinity. Accompanied by Mr.
Claude Tenchinck and Miss Fran
ces Van Nuil as witnesses, they
went to the parsonage of Second
Reformed Church where Rev. Rich
ard J. Vanden Berg proceeded to
pronounce the ceremony that made
them husband and wife, but their
intentions had leaked out in some
way. For this reason their respec
live parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Holland Band
Visiting Zeeland
This Evening
ZEELAND LEGION TO BE HOST
TO HOLLAND TONIGHT
Htores, saw mills and homes was i Volkers and Mrs. Sophia Ensing
literally buried by the sand dunes ! Had preceded them to the parson
many years ago. I age and witnessed the ceremony
“Baldys’’ has been endeavor- 1 from an ad Joining room and unhe
known to the contracting parties
When the rite' was completed the
elders came forward to offer them
ing to disintegrate for a number j 
of years and the cit
tuck together with the resorters
tizens of Sauga-
are endeavoring to prevent this by , blessings and congratulations much
spreading cuttings of brush, sow- to the amazement of the crest-
ing rye, planting willows and lo- ; fallen and happy couple,
saplings and using other
means to prevent any more sand
blowing away. They have even
taken it up with the conservation
Department of the State of Michi-
gan and M. S. C. and there have
been some gratifying results.
Since this conservation project
was started about a year ago, it
has received widespread attention.
Detailed reports have been request-
ed and sent to the conservation de-
partment and a number of people
interested in this tfork have been
here to inspect it. Mr. Kroodsma,
extension forester, of Michigan
State College at East Lansing, has
cooperated with Ssugaiuck conser-
vation chairman, Mr. August PfafT,
m getting this work started.
Tuesday of this week three
young men, natives of Brazil and
rtudents of Michigan University
Forestry Department, were here to
Mr. and Mrs. Volkers will make
their home at Zeeland.
FIFTY YEARS AGO
HELD OVER
Because of n last-minute rush of
matter The News is compelled to
1 hold over the interesting column of
j “Fifty Years Ago Today." This
feature will surely appear again
next week as usual.
COUNTRY CLUB WILL
OPEN ON MAY I
Sunday, May 1. marks the of-
ficial opening of the golfing season
at Holland Country club.
The course is in excellent condi-
tion and the tennis courts and cafe
--------- » v. „c.c v./ . and clubhouse* are being put in
get information about the work. ! readiness for the official opening.
They were greatly interested.
Old Baldhead, being Saugntuck’s
greatest natural attraction, brings
people from far and near to Sauga-
tuck village and is deserving of all
the attention it is receiving. To real-
ize this all one need do is to climb
to the top and be rewarded with
the wonderful view from there. No
effort should be spared in preserv-
ing this priceless scenery.
— - o -
NEEDLE GOES IN DEEP
Mrs. Charles Haak, while press-
ing a coat at her home on North
State street road, Zeeland, had the
misfortune yesterday of running a
needle into her hand, the end lodg-
ing into a bone. It required a
special operation to remove the
needle and unless blood poison sets
in the lady will suffer no ill effects.
— - ©- — -
“SO FATHER SO SON"
A father and son were sentenced
to from one to five years each in
prison last Saturday by Judge
Fred T. Miles. They were Charles
Hatfield. 60. and Gus Hatfield. 25.
both of Clyde townshio. The father
will be imprisoned at Jackson while
the son will be in Ionia. They were
arrested on a charge of breaking
and entering a Clyde township
garage last summer and stealing
tires and rims.
The officers of the club are Har-
old S. Covell, president; William E.
Dunn, vice president; Earnest C.
Brooks, secretary, and Joe Kramer,
treasurer. Mrs. R. W. Everett is
chairman of the social committee.
Leon Kleis has been assigned as
club manager again.
Cafe sendee will also be avail-
able May 1, and Mrs. Minnie Se-
Her will again be in charge.
The course and caddy house is
open to the people this week, al-
though the official opening will
not take place until May 1.
- o -
Zeeland Pupils
Are Vaccinated
Against Pox
BOTH PUBLIC AND CHRISTIAN
SCHOOL STUDENTS TREATED
ON MAY 2
Phis Friday evening the Gilbert
D. Karsten Post, of the American
Legion of Zeeland, yill be host to
representatives of nineteen other
posts of western Michigan when the
Fifth District meeting is sched-
uled to be held in Zeeland. It is
expected that renresentatives in
Urge numbers of these nineteen
posts will arrive in Zeeland during
Friday afternoon.
The first session of this meeting
will be held at 6:30 o’clock at the
legion rooms here with Patrick
Walsh, district chairman, in com-
mand. Vice State Commander Gil-
more is also expected to be present.
Immediately following this ses-
sion a parade will take place in
which three hands, the Holland
Legion band, Zeeland Legion band
and a drum and bugle corps of the
(irand Rapids Valley City Post, an
organization twenty-six in number,
besides representatives of the vari-
ous posts, will march.
The Legionaires will then pro-
ceed to the Holland Country Club
where a banquet and program will
take place. Each Post has been
asked to furnish one number />n
the' program and these surprise
numbers will be of interest to all.
Ex-Mayor Ernest C. Brooks of
Holland, and Senator Cordon of
Grand Rapids, two possible con-
gressional opponents in this fall's
election, will be there. Marinus
Barense of the Zeeland post, is in
charge of arrangements which have
been fully completed.
Posts expected to take part are
as follows: Caledonia. Comstock
These Girls are Tie at Holland High | Limit Set for
- ' Campers in
&
Park. Cedar Springs, East Grand
Raoids. Grandville, Kent City, Lo-
well, Rockford, Sparta. Coopers-
ville, Grand Haven, Holland, Zee
land, and the following Grand
Rapids posts — Carl A. Johnson,
Crispus . Attuck, Daniel Waters
Canard, Furniture City, Earl R.
Stewart and Valley City.
OTT A WA COUNTY GETS
ONE DELEGATE TO NA-
TIONAL CONVENTION
COMFORTING DISCOVERY
FOR SPARROW. STARLING
Apparently there are some argu-
ments in favor of the English spar-
row and the starling. Both birds
eat the destructive Japanese beetle,
according tp Dr. Thomas E. Wine-
coff, who is In charge of research
for the Pennsylvania Game Com-
mission. The ring-necked pheasant,
the purple grackel and the robin
are also valuable destroyers of
these dreaded insect pests, Dr.
Winecoff says.
fishijst; tips
During the soring sucker run,
iu may see devotees of sucker
Bg netting these fish on their
Vaccination against smallpox will
be given at the schools of Zeeland
on May 2nd, says Dr. Ralph Ten
Have, Ottawa County Health Com-
missioner. All those who have nevei
been successfully vaccinated previ-
ously or those who have not beer,
vaccinated within the last five years
should be re- vaccinated. A success-
ful vaccination within the last fiv<
to seven years assures one of pror
tection against smallpox. Smallpox
is entirely preventable by vaccina-
tion. An unsuccessful vaccination
does not assure one of immunity to
smallpox. A successful reaction n
the only assurance of protection. It
urged that the parents avail
themselves of this oportunity to
have their children vaccinated. The
reaction from smallpox comes on
about n week after vaccination. The
sore which develops if left entirely
alone, special care being taken not
to disturb it in any way, will cause
little discomfort. Reactions in chil-
dren as a rule are less severe than
those experienced by adults. This
should not influence anyone against
vaccination. The assertion that
smallpox appears in light form as
has been witnessed in recent epi-
demics should not be relied upon.
It should still be considered the
Ottawa county was at least rec-
ognized at the state convention by
the appointment of William Hat-
ton. chairman of the Ottawa coun-
ty Republican committee, to repre-
sent the Fifth district at the na-
tional convention at Chicago.
The Ottawa delegation voted
"no" on the resolution to repea
the eighteenth amendment brought
in by a minority by the resolution
committee. They did, however,
stand by the majority report ask-
ing that the liquor question be
voted upon by the people in an
election that is nation-wide.
The matter of soldiers' bonus
failed to come up at the convention
it being considered that this was a
matter for congress to take care
of and that the matter of soldiere'
bonus bill would be passed or de-
feated before congress adjourned.
Ottawa county had a full delega-
tion present, alternates taking the
places of a few who were un-
avoidably absent.
NEW DIRECTORS ELECTED
AT ROTARY CLUB
ithM altt,rf
the Muskegon River, however, the
boys use a unique method. They
cast their lines out into the river
with the aid of a horseshoe.
The shoe is attached to a line a
short distance from the hook. By
swinging it back and forth a few
times, the fisherman is able to
heave it well out, into the water
deep enough to be frequented by
feeding suckers.
Tha shoe is attached to the line
Ml" 1!.^ "hi'* working in hi.
The following schedule of time
has been arranged:
Zeeland Christian, 9:00 A.M.
Zeeland Public, 10:30 A.M.
MEETS PAINFUL INJURY
CRANKING CAR
Jacob Lokers of Zeeland, had the
misfortune of getting the little fin-
jter of his left hand caught between
his automobile and a washing ma-
trieved, it will be drawn forward
toward the top of the water, and
* r0RS' Charles Karr and
W. L. Eaton were elected directors
at meeting of the Holland Rotary
club last week.
Retiring directors are Dr. R. H
Nichols and Charles Kirchen. Re-
maming on the board are Arthur
M rieden and Henry Winter.
Marvin Albers, bookkeeper at the
First State Bank, spoke on “The
Banker and the Economic System."
- — o --
Vesper Recital One
Hour Earlier Sunday
On next Sunday Miss Ethel
Leestma organ pupil at Hope Col-
lege of fhe class of ’SS will give a
recital at Hope Memorial chapel
Sunday under the direction of or-
ganist Prof. W. Curtis Snow. The
Vesper recital will begin at 3:00
instead of 4 :00 o’clock and the pub-
lic is invited.
The program follows:
CarHlon Rccital-McLean Memo-
rial Chimes
Hymn No. 204-“I am trusting
Thee — Bulltnger
Prayer— The Rev. I
kamp, B.D.
Chorale Prelude "Sei
Jesu gutig" — Barh
Toccato, Adagio, and Fugue in C
Major — Bark
MII8 JEAN ROTTSCHAEPER
Jean Rottschaefer, born of mis-
sionary parents on July 12, 1915,
at Insdsnapolle, India, has led an
unusually eventful life crowning it
by tying with Olive WisHmeier for
the first place in the class of J932,
receiving an index number of 3.95.
Except for a year in America
when she was three, Miss Rott-
schaefer spent her life in India at-
tending the Kodaikanal boarding
school until she came to America
in 1928. That fall she entered the
ninth grade of Holland Junior High
school. She was elected treasurer
of the freshman class and joined
the Junior High Glee club and
mixed chorus.
In her sophomore year she joined
Kappa Delta and Blue Triangle.
During her junior and sophomore
years she belonged to the glee club
and took part in “Trial by Jury,"
"Tulip Time" and "Sonia." In the
glee club she held the offices of
librarian and president, was one of
the representatives sent to the
state chorus, and was a member
of the sextet.
She started her second high
school year off as alderman of the
seventh ward. That same term she
became an athletic sister and joined
the Girls’ Athletic association. At
the end of this year she was elect-
ed clerk of Holland High, and at
a meeting of the Inter-High coun-
cil in Grand Rapids was elected
vice president of that organization
for 1932.
Besides having performed in va-
rious assembly programs through-
out her high school career she had
a lead in the council play, "Two
Crooks and a Lady," and in the
'enlor play, "Martha-by-the-Day,"
she took the role of Mrs. Sherman.
She is one of the few high school
students who has traveled in most
of the European countries and in
many nations of Asia. Although
she likes America and the student*
this school she is planning to
return to India some day.
State Park
Several Southern
an State Parka Brings
MI88 OLIVE WISHMEIER
Olive Louise Wishmeier, who hasi ^kis time so long
tied with Jean Rottschaefer for
the position of valedictorian of
the class of 1932, was born in Chi-
cago, III., on June 19, 1915. When
five years of age she moved to Hol-
land where she has always attend-
ed the public schools.
In Junior High school she held
various offices in her home room
until in the ninth grade she was
elected treasurer of the Junior
High Republic. She was also in the
glee club and took part in the oper-
etta, "The Crimson SUr."
Upon entering Holland High
school she joined Kappa Delta and
has been both vice president and
president of that society. She was
an active member of the glee club
in her sophomore and junior years,
taking part in “Trial by Jury,”
"Tulip Time," and "Sonia." She
became u member of Athletic Sis-
ters when a sophomore and of Blue
Triangle when a junior.
She was elected president of the
Girls' Athletic association when
was organized, and she was treas
urer of the junior class.
In her second year in high school
she was also on the Boomerang
board. Although Jean Rottschaefer
defeated her in the race for clerk
she tied with Jean at the end of
the year on the junior Honor Roll
Congeation in
Rule of Seven Days
Congestion in several southern
Michigan’s state park* has forced
the parks division of the Depart-
ment of Conservation to limit the
camper* to seven-day visit* and to
establish a rule which does not per-
mit renewal of camping privileges
in the same parks.
Only seven-day camping permits
will be permitted in the state parks
in Oakland, Livingston, Macomb,
St. .Clair, Ottawa and Bay counties.
In parks in these counties campers
are now so numerous and space so
limited that the time limit must
be shortened to give every one a
chance, it was stated.
The camping time limit in all
other parks will be 16 days. In for-
mer years camper* were permitted
to renew their permits at the end of
as their cam
LAKEWOOD FARM OPENS
TO THE PUBLIC SUNDAY
vn " mne  n ps
were moved to another part of tne
park. This was done to prevent
campers from occupying choice
sites for extended period*.
Ottawa Beach, Holland and High-
land Park, Grand Haven have found
campers coming more frequently
each year. They seem to enjoy the
quiet in the morning and early
afternoon, contrasting with the
crowds in the late afternoon and
evening. All conveniences for camp-
ing are available including plenty
of water.
TOWN CLERK FOR A LIFE
TIME
John J. Wolbrink of Allendale,
Ottawa County, brother of Orrin
A. Wolbrink of Ganges, was elected
township clerk for the 39th time
this spring. Mr. Wolbrink has been
a member of the Allendale school
board for 25 years and Is now pres-
ident. He also is vice president of
the telephone company, and has
been a member of the board since
it was organized. Well, John
should be a good bookkeeper by
this time. He sure knows his AI-
lendale.
She has taken part in many as-
sembly programs and this last year
took part in one of the council
plays. She has also been chairman
of the welfare board this past year.
The position of treasurer of the lo-
cal chapter of the National Honor
society has recently been conferred
upon her besides the highest honor
the school can offer, that of being
co-valedictorian with an index num-
ber of 3.95.
Paul E. Hin-
gegrusset,
the* memb*r.n8Ce8Wry amputa,e
. . -v- - weight, such as a Mr. Lokers started his car with
chunk of iron, will not work this , the crank when it started forward
» 77 lMS of both hMks 1 7<. Xna waa “ r
Sucker fishermen on the Muskc- ! _ __ _ __ .
a Sw* !. K-M I S3?i#!S& K®on one „
K where
dvantage. It is pdui
si r,y North o'*-
r to
and
tfhtt “a„• ) tothi.countrvfroms^tr.rl.nd.
naavasK
"Ltt* f,,h is tfoiiand! mIXm&X'k
d^wdth harin* a1 jSPKNfiS! 1 from thp Netherlands.
dorrp asi on AnSLn^w t{‘eir* A number of preliminary booH-8TX rtf XX f M.h; 2 5 ^ ™
Chorale in A Minor — Franck
The Sun’s Evensong — Karg-Elrrt
Rondo Francaise - Boellmann
Dreams — Wagner
Symphony I — Maquaire
> Finale—
BenedicUon — College Pastor
May 4— Mr. G. Raymond Hicks,
Recital.
HOPE COLLEGE WILL GIVE
SIX SCHOLARSHIPS
The board of trustees of Hope
college held a meeting Wednesday
afternoon. President Wynand
Wichers was given authority to re-
lease six scholarships for neigh-
boring high schopls.
Affairs of the Leader and De
Hope, Reformed church publica-
tions, were referred to the execu-
tive committee and definite action
will be taken at the meeting of the
board in June.
Two amendments to the constitu-
tion were passed to clarify para-
graphs in the by-laws. Routine re-
ports were presented by the presi-
dent of the board and by the treas-
urer.
The board members present were
George Dalenberg of Chicago, Prof.
James Sterenberg of Galesburg,
p ’ Petnr S Fnesema of Detroit,
Rev F. B. Mansen of Orange City,
la.. Rev. John De Jongh of Rock
Rapids, la.. Nicholas Balkoma of
Sioux Center, In., Rev .Abraham
De Young of Kalamazoo, Rev
Henry Schipper of Grand Haven,
Hon. Christian A. Broek of Muske-
gon, Henry Winter of Holland, Dr.
Peter J. Kriekaard of Grand Rap-
ids, Hon. C. .1. Den Herder of Zee-
land, Rev. F. T. Zandstra of Chi-
cago, Rev. Jacob Brouwer of Ci-
cero, III., Prof. Cornelius Evers of
Pella, la., Rev. Edward Huibregste
of Pella, la , Rev. W. T. Janssen of
Kings, III., Rev. Cornelius Kuyper
of Cedar Grove, Wis., and Rev. M.
C. Ruisard of Sheboygan, Wis.
Moerdyk Tells
of Arabians’
Money and Tax
Visiting Plains of Chaldees Where
Abraham Grazed Hia Flocks.
People Don’t ((now Value
* of Money
A recent letter received by rela-
tives in Holland and Zeeland from
Rev. James E. Moerdyk, of the
Arabian Mission of the Reformed
Church, who is stationed at Amara,
Mesopotamia, a country known as
Iraq, tells of the change in govern-
ment and government policy that is
taking place right now. Iraq has
applied and expects to be admitted
to the League of Nations.
Rev. Moerdyk who left Holland
about a year ago after a furlough
states as follows: The government
is on the eve of obtaining independ-
ence and thinks it knows every-
thing better even than statesmen
anywhere in the world or than ever
lived before and it insists on sev-
eral things that look progressive.
Of course, anyone who has lived in
well regulated countries and has
George F. Get* has telephoned
Overseer Andy Petersen from Chi-
cago, telling him that he will be in
Holland over the week-end at Lake-
wood Farm and to have everything
ready for the opening for the sea-
son which takes place Sunday.
The hours will be from 9 o'clock
until 6:30 and on Monday and Fri-
day children will be admitted free
POLICE BOARD CHIEF
AT HOLLAND TAKES
SAFETY PLAY LEAD
Henry Vender Schel, president of
the Holland police board, who
served as acting chief three
months, again performed the role
of chief Tuesday night in the
staging of a national safety cam-
paign play, of which he is the
writer. Justice John Galien was
the Judge. :
Vender Schel** cast ably depicted
diversified problems in traffic laws,
covering drunken driving, the as-
tute politician, speeder, running
through red lights, improper park-
ing, recovering a tost child, resus-
citating monoxide victims and ac-
cidents frequently handled by the
police force.
Requests already have been made
by various organisations in this
city and vicinity for repeating the
playlet in the interest of safety and
education.
- o —
Man And Wife
Figure In Two
Liquor Raids
Force of Half Dosen Officers Had
lo Batter Down Doors
of Home
It appears that Zeeland has had
another liquor raid when late Tues-
day evening a force of Ottawa
county officers, including Deputiss
Sheriff Rufus Cramer and Marinus
Brandt of Holland were among the
officers who aided In the raid of a
house on the outskirts of the city
nesr the west limits of Zeeland.
The place was occupied by Ed
Dykstra and his wife, Helen Dyk-
P1** couple has ban in the
limelight before end a case is now
pending in circuit court cha
them with former liquor violations
and they are now under bond on the
first charge.
The Zeeland Record of yesterday
states that on Tuesday the “officers
guarded all the dpors to the house
preventing any escape. Trooper
White demanded entrance at the
The News Has Bees A
Constructive Booster far
Holland Since 1872
Namt»r 16
Voters Must
Re-Register
In Holland
VOTERS NOT VOTING WILL
TAKEN OFF THE
LIST
New Michigan Election Law
> This Necessary
Under the now election law of i
State of Michigan all voter*
re-register and that indudee __
of .f10 #nd •nd Cowrty ,
well. However, you have plenty
time in which to register.
All re-registration* are made
four months until Attguit tt
ty days before the Primary
in September.
t.2
torMriSrv
the City Clerk, tolling the
thst hi* or her name will ha
off the registration list If no
is received. He or she can only
re-instated by making the
application.
. All eligible voters must
in person, must sign two cm
master record” card and the
precinct record” card. Native „
must give place rf birth and If I
der 21 years of ago during ngii
!io" but will gain his or her
SKr®*'
All foreign bora dtisens will
t‘*lr «
must be i _ _
the CityClerk’s office between
of 8 a.m. and 5 pjn. This l
o« away with constant
registration for this rasksT^
usl registration and so dot
do away with a lot of sto)
who neglect to veto.
Provision will also ho
townships to take can of
nterest within two yean to
and vote.
Dr. S. C. Nettinga of the West-
ern Theological Seminary will
preach at the afternoon and eve-
ning services of First Reformed
Church, Zeeland. A student of the
seminary at Holland will preach at
the morning services. Rev. John
Van Peursem will preach in Beth-
any church of Kalamazoo.
lived here long enough to have ex-
perienced conditions and the people,
realizes how little good there is in
men and regulations. Tomorrow
they expect to enforce the law of
exchange of legal currency for all
the countrv. This new currency has
few silver pieces, two nickel
pieces and two coppers, but the
number of coins is far from suffi-
cient to meet the demand among so
many people, who are too poor to
use currency of higher denomina-
tion, which is all paper.
In April they also inaugurate
new tax law which affects t
poorest person. All si
nmre a * entrance the were on land it would
front door, which was barred with rembto wSSSiSS
three sliding bolts, but his demand
was met with an emphatic refusal,
and at the same time a din arose in
the kitchen where bottles of beer
were being smashed in the sink in
order to destroy concrete evidence
for a liquor charge. ,
"Their work of destruction was
.......... ........ .......
WESTVEER IS RENAMED
• HOLLAND POSTMASTER
Hoo/er /riday rent the
renomination of Adrian J. West-
JKw “ postmaster of Holland,
Mich., to the senate for approval.
VISIT MOODY BIBLE
INSTITUTE
guilty and each was fined $25 and
costs of $7.25. ^ officer* from Detreft. Williamvnrk county clerk, held * g^j
of in«*ruction at his office Tue«dav
for the sceommodsHon of thoseiT s.s,-,rv-==
will also be rendered. May Z.
' M- Tsuda (Japanese) Hope stu-
visitor, .t the Moody Bible Inrti-
tute, Chicago.
-  o -
BROADCASTS BABY’S
BIRTHDAY
Little Arlene Dolores De Geus
celebrated her first birthday on
Tuesday. April 28, at her borne on
South State street in Zeeland “Tin.
WOOD,
birthday.
tato street in Zeeland. Un-
tion
ted in honor of her
de Jernr Happy Club,” station
'D, broadcast ‘
Remember Carnation
Day Saturday
*
The Auxiliary of the United
Spanish War Veterans will again
launch their annual carnation sale
on Saturday of this week. The
local banks and business houses
will give the carnation sellers
headquarters so they can carry
on this work.
The proceeds of the sale of car-
nations will goto a most worthy
cause, namely for relief work, aid-
ing needy families of World War
veterans
The carnations are tnade by
disabled soldiers.
gn boards, all
windows and doors, «!1 fixtures are
to be taxed. The poor man or wom-
an who sits by the wayside to sell
some eggs or bread or firewood,
which she has gathered upon the
desert, must hereafter pay a tax
and how can anyone explain and
teach the poor who cannot rend and
have not yet learned to count to
fifty?
Mr Moerdyk is at present visit-
ing Ur of the Chaldees where Abrn-
ham of Bible times first lived and
herded his flocks on the plains and
where Isaac, his son, was bom. He
is visiting and overseeing the work
of a colporteur stationed there. He
speaks of new buildings being
'erected and says that this place is
now known to tourists for the num-
ber of maimed and half foolish peo.
pie who roam the streets. He states
that the reason for this undoubt-
edly is the immoral life led by their
forebears. Disease if this kind and
tuberculosis is on the increase in
that country.
HOLLAND MAN TO GIVE
ORGAN RECITAL
AT GRAND HAVEN
Lwnard Greenway, pastor-elect
Of the Second Reformed church of
Vra. Haven and at present a stu-
dent at Western Theological Sem-
inajy Holland, will give an organ
rTclta‘ at. the First Reformed
church this Friday evening given
aju aH*PicM of the Grand
Adult Bible Class of the First Re-
formed church.
Mr. Greenway is an accomplished
organist, having played for several
veara on radio programs at a Grand
Rapids station. The double male
ouartet, of the Firet Reformed
church will sing several numbers.
Proceeds of the recital will g0 to
the support of the missionaries
supported by the local church.
All boys fifteen years old and
over, who are interested in the
Sea Scout movement should be at
onr next regular meeting to be held
Mav 9. Some sea scouts from Hoi-
lend will be there to tell vou more
about this organisation. Mr. Norg
will also be there to help make this
meeting a success. - Zeeland Rec-
ord.
instantly supplemented from the
outside, for the raiders, who were
prepared for this eventuality, ap
plied battering rams, demolishini
the doors to gain access,
“A search of the premises
vealed that they had succeeded in
destroying most of the evidence,
onlv a half dozen bottles of beer
and a half pint of alcohol being
seized an evidence against the op-
erators of the place.
"Ed Dykstra and his brother,
Arie Dykstra, who had shown con-
siderable fight, were placed under
arrest and with Mrs. Helen Dykstra
and the liquor taken, were loaded
into cars and taken to the county
jail at Grand Haven by the state
police."
It is stated that resistance was
shown on the part of the Dykstras
and a small fight ensued. The
story goes that Deputy Marinus
Hrandt of Holland was badly hurt
by a flving beer bottle. This,
Mr. Brandt told the News, was not
true and that the scrap was of
short duration and that he was not
noticeably hurt.
Officers state that among the pa-
trbns were three young men from
feeland and three men from Hoi-
land, one not over 18 years of age.
Also a woman from the cast part
of the county who, school authori-
ties say, held a good reputation,
cording to their knowledge.
Both Justice Clark of Zeeland,
before whom the hearing of the
Dykstras will be held next Tues-
day and Prosecutor Dcthmers
state that as far as they can see
now no legal charges can be placed
against the patrons unless some-
thing should develop at the hear-
ing which is not apparent to the
officers at the present time.
The hearing of the Dykstras
j uesday is for the purpose of find-
ing out whether there is sufficient
evidences to hold them to circuit
court The bondsmen who went
bonds for the Dykstras on the first
charge surrendered them, accord-
ing to Justice Clark, and now they
nave no bonds on either charge
and are being held in the county
The raid was conducted by State
Troopers Baril and White of the
ties Fred Bosma and Mart Bare-
man of Zeeland, and Deputies Ru-
fus Cramer and M. Brandt of Hol-
land dty.
Attorney Carl Hoffman in ex-
plaining his presence at the Dyk-
atra house at the time of the raid,
states that this was because he
was attorney for Dykstra in the
previous case charging liquor vio-
lation, due to come up soon and that
he had made an appointment in or-
thc matter with the
defendant Dykstra further. Hoff-
T*®0 . "tated he had asked two
friends from Holland and Zeeland
to accompany him on the trip, stop-
ping at Wand before going -to
Grand Rapida, where toey -kad
planned to go to the Republicanconvention. T"*
SPRING FOUND IN THE
OCEAN
Two and a half miles off _
the presence of a spring of
mineral wator rising from th
depth of 55 fret
If the outlet
New County
Road System
Is Exp]
AUSTIN HARRINGTON. BOI
AND CONNELLY <&IVE
INFORMATION ^
An explanation ot a new . .
whereby the Ottawa county
commission absorbs the towi_
roads on a bails of 20 per etui
year for five years, was mad*
fore a joint meeting of the
county Farm bureau, the t_
sore highway commisaioMra
officials of the Ottawa County :
Commission.
Austin Harrington, chairman of'
the county commission, explained
the system in detail, according to
the provision of the McNitt bill
which went into effect April 1.
Carl Bowen stated there were !
miles of township roads being takaO
over by the county system this year.
He has been endeavoring to map
out maintenance plans, whereby be
can keep up the added mileage to-
get her with the county system, with
the same force of men. The Aral
few months, he stated, would be
more or less of an experiment, and
plans may be altered later.
The object of the McNitt bill ia
more unified road building. Wil-
liam Connelly stated. The old sy»-
te mof here » food read under a
capable township highway over-
Mer» and » poor one, would
eventually be done away with. The
townships also will benefit from the i
weight tax which now goes back to 1
statedUntlea and th® town8hfP*‘ h®
He also explained the intent of
the Horton bill which, if
ui trunk line road building.
$10,000,000 which is proved
divided among the counties is
pinned as *
[drafted now, will mean curtailment I
gMrun]Mi ^^|Ogi|Win. «yj,e j
to be
BffffMP  to ba
lused to relieve indebtedness and no
7"™*! building can be done until
nil the Covert and other bond issues
are paid, he stated.
In Ottawa county there is 
bonded indebtedness of I
Over ten years $919,950, IP
issued for the construction of
Covert projecU. The road throuSTi
Ferrysburg, now a part of U65lf
was the firet Covert project In thecounty. j
In counties wh2re there is little
or no indebtedness, new roed proj-
ects can be pushed. As the bill
standi now there would be praJl
tically no new road building InOt- I
tawa county.
As the more populous counties of
the state are protesting for a lai ii
proportion of the sum, it is
county’s duty, said the
see that Ottawa fares
with the balance of the __
any new draft which may be
"I thc bill.
Maurice Luidens, Olive ...
president of the bureau, pr
andtCxpUined the
touch with their
ships could be
with the road
the m
uents.
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ROY CHAMPION
Cham-
Public
to the
The passing of Roy B.
pkm, superintendent of
Works, is a distinct loss
entire community. Bundled up in
that seemingly frail body was the
heart and soul of a real man.
Mr. Champion was not camou-
flaged with what some call out-
standing personality or “whose
presence is immediately apparent
in a crowd." We have known many
such personalities and not infre-
quently have found them largely
mixed with dross. The Champion
personality grew on one and wore
well. The more one came in con-
tact with this man. small of stat-
ure, the greater he loomed as a
giant.
His executive capacity largely
brought about the unprecedented
success of our municipal public
units which stand as a monument
to the ability, efficiency and sa-
gacity of Mr. Champion. These
successes are too well known to
need any detailed repetition here.
,A less modest man than Roy
would find reason to feel “puffed
up" over such achievements, but
the self-effacing Champion did
never parade his accomplishments,
and the fact that they are known to
the public Is because these are pub-
lie institutions and the shortcom-
ings or accomplishments of the peo-
ple’s public servants naturally be-
come a part of public knowledge.
Citisens, therefore, felt that their
interests were safe in the hands of
Mr. Champion because they were
aware of the outstanding executive
ability of their superintendent, and
they felt that their municipal
plants were safely, honestly and
economically conducted under his
upervision. .
Mr. Champion was a power be-
yond the realms of business. This
busy man found time to do much
for his city, having become identi-
fied with nearly every civic inter-
art promoting Holland’s welfare.
He showed a deep appreciation
of the needs of our young folks
and strove always for their well-
being. This was evidenced in
Christian Endeavor, Boy Scout,
Salvation Army and kindred move-
ments, where he did either directly
or indirectly foster these projects.
Mr. Champion was a great “home
body." His family was constantly
given a large part of his considera-
tion and those near and dear to
him deeply loved and respected
him. which was reciprocal.
Although hedged in with business
affairs, Mr. Champion did not for-
get his church, and there, too, he
showed his modesty. His religion
was not “pinned upon his coat
Jeeve"— however, underneath this
modest reserve, it was soon appar-
ent, as 'be mingled with fellow
members tbd daily associates, that
there was a force of character,
underlying power for good and an
eager willingness for service domi-
nant in this man. He was early
called upon to aid not only in the
work of the church, but m the
Sunday school as well. Here again
ha displayed tact and revealed hi*
high regard for the youth as a Bi-
ble student, as a teacher and as a
Sunday school superintendent.
One might go on indefinitely re-
flecting the many-sided Champion
He was aggressive without being
obnoxious. He was the essence of
honesty without boasting about it.
He was a man of keen perception
and unerring judgment. He was
Amonoces Candidacy
For Coroner
an outstanding business head, at-
taining success by honest dealing,
despising “sharp practices."
There are not a few who would
believe that religion and business
make a poor mixture. Mr. Cham-
pion has shown that religion dom-
inated his business activities for
he would not have it otherwise.
The frailties of humanity are
many — however, if your editor
were to select one in whom the
paramount attributes of perfection
constituting manhood were most
nearly amalgamated in the make-
up of one person— we believe that
these qualities were hound up in
this most worthy citizen, Roy B.
Chsmpion.
Local News
John W. Eaton will represent the
Holland Junior Chamber of Com-
merce at the Blossom festival in
Benton Harbor.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Zomeren
and (lighter, Lois, returned Mon-
day from Chicago, where Rev. Van
Zomeren occupied the pulpit of the
First Reformed church of Engle-
wood on Sunday.
The following residents of Hol-
land have moved recently: Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Balder of the north side
have moved to a residence at 622
Lincoln avenue; Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Piereson of 251 Columbia avenue
have moved to 201 East Ninth
street; Mr. and Mrs. Martin Sei-
gers have moved from 102 West
Seventh street to 167 East Ninth
street
A surprise shower In honor of
Miss Gertrude Baker, a bride-to-
be, was given Tuesday evening by
Mrs. Otto Van Dyke, Jr., and Mrs.
F. Verplank at the home of Mrs.
Van Dyke on State street. The
evening was spent • in playing
games, after which refreshments
were served.1 More than 35 guests
were present.
Members of the Erutha Rebekah
lodge will be hostesses to Odd Fel-
lows, families and friends at a
pedro and “500” party at 8 o’clock
tonight, Friday, in the hall on Cen-
tral avenue. Mrs. Roy La Chaine
and her committee are in charge of
the affair. Refreshments will be
served.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vande Vusse,
who have been making their home
in Dallas. Or#., during the past two
and a half years, returned here the
first of this week and will make
their home on the Vande Vusse
farm two miles north of Holland
city.
A meeting of all the Tulip Time
festival committees will be held
today, Friday, ft 2 o’clock, in the
Chamber of Commerce office, at
which time details will be arranged
for the festival, to be held here May
13 to 20. A number of signs to be
placed on the bumpers of automo-
biles have been received at the
Chamber of Commerce and these
can be obtained by calling at the
office.
BORCULO BAND GIVES
PROGRAM AT LAMONT;
HOLLAND MAN DIRECTING
Last Thursday night the Borculo
band gave a program in the Chris-
tian Reformed church at Lamont
The band is under the direction of
Bert Brandt of Holland. There was
a large attendance and the pro-
gram, which follows, was well re-
ceived:
“Grand Religious Selection"
(Meyer), band; “Village Chapel"
(Ribble), band; "Creston” (Noel),
band; ‘The Old Rugged Cross "
cornet duet, by Albert Diepcnhorst
and Herbert Schout; Collection of
Hymns, band; "Organ Melody"
(Chcnette), band; trombone quar-
tet, selected, Martin Essenburg.
Harry Bransen, Gabriel Brower and
Bert Brandt; "Song of the Rost"
(Weber), band: Billy Sunday’s Suc-
cessful Songs, band; “Shelby" (No-
el), band; “Open the Gates’’
(Knapp), vocal solo, by Gabriel
Brower; "The Fall of Jericho"
(Maillochand); Discriptive Over-
ture, band; Psalm 42, band; Reci-
tation, selected, Gertrude Bosch;
Religious Collection, band.
LOCAL MAN CELEBRATES
EIGHTY-THIRD BIRTHDAY
Thomas Boven observed his
eighty-third birthday anniversary
Sunday at his home, 15l West Fif-
teenth street. The occasion was
also the third birthday anniversary
of his great-grandson, Bobby Van
Die. A number of relatives gath-
ered at Mr. Boven’s home in hotter
of the double occasions.
Mr. Boven's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Boven, were the first
couple to he married irt the log
church at Pilgrim Hdme cemetery
bv Dr. A. C. VAn Raalte. Thomas
Boven was the first child to be
haptiled by Dr. Van Raalte in the
pioneer church.
He has six children, Mrs. Susan
Borchert, Mrs. Tillie Kieft, Peter
Boven. Anthony Boven. Henry Bo-
ven of Kalamazoo, and Mrs. Fred
Stoltz.
Besides Bobby Van Dis he has
three great-grandchildren and sev-
enteen grandchildren.
WILL AID ROAD SETTLING
NEAR SPRING LAKE
State Crew Will it Off Explo-
sives Near Filla at Reloca* •
tion of 1)8-16
A state dynamiting crew ia ex-
pected here this week to make bor-
ings and explode about a ton of the
'nigh explosive along tho new fills
on the relocation of HS-lfl east of
Spring Lake to assist the settling
of the new fills which have just
been completed.
A large amount of muck was ex-
cavated to seek a solid bottom upon
which to dump in the 7(),00O cubic
yards of sand. Daily testa arc
being made and a slight settlement
is noticed. At present there is a
five-foot overload of sand on the
fill to aid the settling by reason
of the additional weight.
The project may not be |
for another yur. It is four-
of a mile long, with the fill
half this distance* A culvert was
built during the winter.
were not completed.
Aid. Vandenberg on behalf of
the members of the Common
Council preaented to Mayor Brook*
a beautiful baaket of flowers.
The address of Mr. Vandenberg
follows:
It is my honor and my pleasure
to thus address you for probably
the lasUtime while you and I hold
out* respective positions— you as
the head of our city government
and I as a member of your coun-
cil. 1 am speaking for mvself and
for these councilman for I am very
sure that without exception every
icil a
tire contract for fills,
structures and culverts
500,
William tironsema and
Neitring* Grand Haven
The en
drainage,
was $16,
Henry
Wived tfie contracts for the’fufs
and have been employing n force
of from 20 to 30 men all winter.
PLAN TO PLANT
A BIG GARDEN
A small investment in Plenty of
good garden seeds planted rtow Will
yield big dividends later oil irt the
form of ample vegetables for hdrac
canning, Esther Lott, home dem-
onstration agent, is reminding
everyone these days. Gauging otte’s
planting by the family’s summer
needs is like putting up a picnic
lunch just after eating a big
breakfast; you can’t realize how
hungry you are going to be later
on.
"By all means provide ample sup-
plies of vegetables for canning
when yon are working
mfmb«r of this counc nd I be-
lieve the same may be said of all
your councils, considers R a privi-
lege to have worked with you and
to hava been a part of your admin-
istration,, • 1
You have been a hard-workimr
mayor; you have given freely of
your time, of yoiir talents and of
your means in administering the
affairf of otir city duritg the past
four years.
You have been a fair mayor:
politics, in the ordinary accepted
understanding of that word have
nSver been allowed to creep into
the affair* of our city during
term of office.
You have been, indeed a repre-
sentative mayor; you and your city
have been sighally honored through
your selection last year to the pres-
idency of the League of Michigan
Municipalities. We believe you
y Worthy of that recog-
W® ire vertr proud of
rved.
You ‘
and it __ _____ __
ministration that I wi*h to empha-
size.
Probably never ih the history of
our fair city have there been two
more trying years than 1930 and
1931.
Industry began to lag in 1929,
conations became worse in 1930
and reached what we hope was a
climax about the close of 1931. Un-
employment in Holland, as almost
everywhere the world over, became
a serious problem, and with idle
industry and idle men you were
—Albert Van Lento*, Ben Veltman,
F. N. Jonkraan. i de
Sidewalk*— Ben. Veltman*, Bert to
Habing, A. P. Kleis.
Licenses— AlWrt Van Zoeren*,
Bert Habing, Peter Brieve.
Civic Improvement— John Wolt-
man*. Ben Steffens. F. N. Jonkman.
Ordinances— Andrew Hyma*, Al-
the necessary bonds to
posits of City funds be referred
cow the
the Committee on Ways A
Means. '
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by
Kleis,
RESOLVED, that the Committee
Room be and hereby is designated
the place for holding the
‘ “ ‘of Re\of the Board >view
hert^nSr^n * Means be and is herebyW 1 * re“ive bid', on Clty
Van Lento, Peter Huyser.
Special Committees of Common
Council
are en
the disjiftetion achie
ftUvfc been a friendly mayor
is this, feature of your ad
lanceThe Zeeland Ornamental com- _ ______________
pany is building a 40x80 addition; of vegetables the family likes best
to its plant in this city. ^
u  out yoUr
spring planting," urges Miss Lott.
"Get good seed to start with, see  . _____
that is adapted to Michigan cli- | faced with conditions most trying
mate attd plant enough for year- I to say the leakt.
round vegetables on the home to- Hut as I say you were a friendly
hie. Keep the garden planted full I
9ing succession crops, nan y
garden so as to have an aburtd
• t.. farden planted full I mayor and Holland’s unemployed
right through the summer, plant- have had food and clothing and
shelter. While always concerned
about the cost in dollars' and cents
your real anxiety was to make sure
that there was no hunger and no
suffering among our people. The
cost and whatever mistakes we
may have made in carrying out a
well-defined plan and policy of
giving relief and being helpful will
soon be forgotten, but the reputa-
tion you have gained for being a
friendly mayor will live on and
ever remain as a splendid monu-
ment to your administration.
While you have had ambitions to
do other things as the leader of
our city the fact that you have
been able to keep your mind away
from material accomplishments and
center your efforts upon human
relief over a period of two and a
half years, is to your everlasting
credit and we honor you for it.
During your administration all
departments of our city govern-
ment have functioned smoothly and
efficiently; there have been no sur-
face or undercover indications of
lack of harmony on the part of the
various city boards and council
committees, and all of this leads
to say again— you have been
building, to be used as a ware-
house, is being constructed of fire-
proof tile, one story high. The lo-
cal concern manufactures caskets
•and casket accessories.
WANT ADS
The hardware dealers of the state
are here this Thursday. They are
now enjoying a dinner at Warm
Friend Tavern. J. E. Zwemer of
Holland is chairman of the local
committee.
SALE— Brand new 11 -tube
: Ra
FOR
Electric dio in beautiful Walnut
Cabinet; factory sample, only $49.
Meyer Music House, 17 West
Eighth street. 3tol8
STRAWBERRY PLANTS-SUte
inspected, white rooted, true to
name. Dunlops, $1.75; Gibson’s,
$2.50; Premiers, $3.00 per 1,000 at
my farm, 1 mile west and 2 miles
south of Chicora. Lester Brindley,
Grand Junction, R. 2, Mich. 3tpl8
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vanden-
berg of Holland Tuesday celebrat-
ed their golden wedding anniver-
sary in Holland, their home since
1888. They were married in Grand
Haven, where they resided six
years before locating here, where
he followed the undertaker’s busi-
ness several years. Vandenberg
represented Holland on the Otta-
wa county board of supervisors 16
years. He is a member of the Ma-
sonic and Odd Fellow fraternities
and Mrs. Vandenberg is a member
of the Eastern Star. The family
group includes one daughter, Mrs.
Eva TenBrink , eight grandchil-
dren, and six great-grandchildren.
A son, Arthur, died in 1918.—
Grand Rapids Press.
FOR SALE— Slightly used Ice Re-
frigerators for home use at $5 up.
Meyer Music House, 17 West
Eighth street, Holland. 3tcl8*=- ......
FOR SALE — Ford roadster, model
T, year '24; good running order and
paint. Enclosed winter top. Will
sell reasonable. Inquire at John E.
Boeve, route 7, Holland 3tcl8
The B. H. Williams' trophy, to be
awarded for the best window dis-
play among the merchants during
the Tulip Time festival here, is on
display in Warm Friend Tavern.
The cup is 24 inches in height and
rests upon a good base.
TURKEY EGGS FOR SALE. John
Brinkman, Rural Route 8, Holland.
Phone 3414. 6tc21
The new ! and also with a view to putting
well balanced meals on the table
throughout the year. Include
plenty of leafy greens. Raising and
canning one’s own food will be one
of the solutions to the depression
problems in the majority of rural
homes in Ottawa county "this year."
Bulletins on the homo garden and
the city garden can be secured from
the extension office in the court-
house at Grand Haven.
Miss Lott will give special se-
ries of demonstrations on various
phases of canning this season in or-
der to help local women with their
canning problems.
COMMON COUNCIL
WITH A BUCKEYE BROODER
you can raise most of your chicks;
hundreds in use; three sizes to se-
lect from. We also have the Dandy
and other Brooders at lower prices,
$13.00 and up Nies Hardware Co.,
43-45 East Eighth street. 15tfc
HERE IT IS! An Electric Range
priced in accordance with these
times— $75.00 installed. It is reg-
ular size and is guaranteed and we
will be very glad to have you call
and see it. Nies Hardware Co., 43-
45 East Eighth street. 15tfc
An automobile was destroyed
and a garage was damaged by fire
early Tuesday morning at the resi-
dence of Russell Rutgers, 39 East
Twentieth street. The fire was
discovered at 2:30 o’clock in the
morning. It is believed that the
fire started in the car parked in
the garage. The car had been in
the garage since 11 o’clock the
night before. Loss to the garage
and automobile was estimated at
between $700 and $800, covered by
insurance.
Holland, Mich., April 20, 1932.
The Common Council met in re-
gular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids.
Prins, Kleia, Woltman, Vandenberg,
Hyma, Habing, Steffens, Jonkman.
Huyaer, Thomson, Veltman, and
the Clerk.
Devotions were led by Aid. A. P.
Huyser.
Minutes read and approved
Petition* and Account*
Harry Morris & Roy E. Young
petitioned for license to sell soft
drinks at their stand on the corner
of River Ave. — 10th. St*.
Granted.
Chamber of Commerce, by re-
quest of the Tulip Festival Com-
mittee, recommended temporary
toilet facilities in Centennial Park
during Tulip-Time.
Referred to Public Bldg. & Civic
Imp. Committee with power to act.
Clerk presented Oaths of office
and bonds of Ernest Bear and
Peter Roos for constables of the
3rd and 4th wards respectively.
Bonds approved and Oaths of
Office filed.
Report of Standing Committer
Committee on Claims & Accounts
reported having examined claims in
the sum of $1734.65 for extra labor,
and $5970.10 for regular claims,
Mr. (albert Vande Water
who ha* ably filled the office ol
Coroner in Otuwa County, again
announce* himaelf as a candidate
on tba Republican ticket for thi*
place. . p J
Oaring hit regime a* a Coroner
he haa had many intricate caaes
that needed fair and impartial
jaigmant, which theae caaes ti-
the other hand when it
ly certain that there
no need for an inquest, he
____ County to the
to have one called.
Water ear neatly to*
at the prima-
if you feel that
this position his un
Prof. Bruce Raymond of Hope
college was the guest speaker at
the Exchange club luncheon yes-
terday noon.
Holland police records for the
past year Hated 245 arrests and
243 convictions. Respondents list-
ed were 241 men and 4 women.!
Amount received in fines, fees and
refunds totaled $3,186.46. The year
witnessed the retirement of Chief
Frank VanRy after a service of
1 17 years. He was succeeded by
Henry VanderSchel, member of
the police board, for three months
until the appointment of Peter A.
Lievense as permanent chief in Oc-
tober. The moat sensational case
recorded was the Jamestown bank
robbery during VanderSchel’s term
a* acting chief. Four men’ were
sent to prison and nearly $4,000 of
the loot was recovered. The lid
was clamped on Sunday movies.
VanderSchel has been elected
chairman of the police board, suc-
William Deur, whose term
or office as member of the board
expired Deur is succeeded by
Henry Ketel.— Grend Rapids Press.
The Grand Haven city council
took up the question of continuing
the city playground system at its
nlghi; They "ere
notified the board of education had
withdrawn financial support. The
city allowed $500 for playground
work last year, the bulk of which
went for salaries. Sentiment on
the council was against .continuing
the system, considering the heavy
demands on the city for welfare
work,
DEVRIES & DORN BOS OFFER-
ING
Good Used Furniture Bargains
Good time to furnish an extra room
or cottage.
5 library tables, $2.50 to $7.50.
2 good couches at $5.00 each.
2 good rockers, $3.50 and $5 each.
1 3-piece bed-davenport suite,
$17.50; very good condition.
1 good bed davenport, $12.
4 golden oak buffets, $7.50 to $19.
3 golden oak round dining room
tables at $7.50 each.
1 Mohair davenport, $19.
1 baby crib and mattress, $5.
DE VRIES & DORNBOS CO.
3tcl6
FOR SALE — Strawberry plants,
Senator Dunlaps, Gibson, Franks,
Uncle Jim, and Mastoden ever-
bearing. Get fresh dug plants all
state inspected, at reduced prices.
Albert Elzinga, R. F\ D. 4, Coop-
ersville, Mich. Tel 16-F11. 3tpl6
CUSTOM HATCHING. $1.50 per
hundred. Highland Poultry Farm,
corner Lincoln avenue and Eight-
eenth street, phone 3407. 3tplG
A BARGAIN — 44 acres of good
land; buildings, 7 good Jersey/ 3
horses, machinery and feed, all un-
der cultivation; 1-4 mile to school.
If sold soon price $1,800. Mrs. I.
M. Knowlton. Dunningville, Mich.
3tpl6
In an era when many flours are
cheapened to sell at “cut” prices,
be thankful you can yet obtain
I-H flour which pbssesses the same
old-fashioned quality today as it
did generation* ago when thia
brand first became famous.
FOR SALE — One 9-tube and one
7-tube radio, cheap for quick sale.
See Ed. Bos, Shell service station,
Fairbanks and Eighth.
and recommended payment there
of. (Said claims on file in the
Clerk’s office for public inspection )
Allowed.
Committor on Welfare reported
poor orders in the amount of
$973.00 for regular aid and $846.92
for temporary aid, total of $1819.92.
Accepted and filed.
Committee on Public Lighting to
whom was referred the petition for
three street lights on 29th St. at
the intersection of Central, River
& Pine Aves., reported recommend
ing that the petition be Denied.
Denied Reports of Select Com-
mitted
Aid. Kleis, Chr. of the Special
Committee to confer with the local
Gafc Co. relative to replacing trees
and curb lawn °n 10th St. destroy-
ed by gas from leaky mains, re-
ported having met with the repre
sentatives of the Gas Co., and that
they would start immediately to
fill in with black dirt where needed
and bow grass seed so that these
curb lawns would he greatly im
proved for this summer. Mr. Kleis
further reported that tree* would
be planted in the fall, and this mat-
ter had been referred to the Park
Board for their recommendation
and supervision.
Aid. Vandenberg, Chr. of the so
called "Fair Committee” reported
thaj pursuant to instructions from
the Common Council the committee
had met, and gone over the various
claim* against the Fair Assn, that
were assumed by the City of Hol-
land and were presenting for pay-
ment accounts payable and premi
urns
manent
amount of $31,265.24. Aid. Vanden-
berg further reported that accounts
payable and premium claims in the
amount of $5.00 and below were
paid in full; and a payment of 76%
was made on amounts in excess of
$5.00 that had been properly ap-
proved and filed with the City
Clerk.
Report was adopted and the
Mayor and Clerk instructed to
issue a warrant in the amount of
$13,265.24 in payment of such
claims and indebtedness.
Aid. Hnyser, Chr. of the Special
Committee appointed to confer
with the Library Board relative toFOR SALE-4,000 ft. second-hand
lumber;‘also hard coal for hatcher-
ies and brooder stoves, with a com:
plete line of Pocahontas and Ken-
tucky coal. H. Kruithof, South _____ _____ ______ rjBB
Lincoln avenue and Twenty-eighth Library but conld juat report
street. Phone 2481. 3tcl« greaa at thia time since the '
me
a friendly mayor— and because you
were able to evidence a spirit of
friendliness during the four stren-
uous and trying years as the head
of our people you have proven
yourself to be an able mayor. I
feci no higher tribute could be paid
to anyone.
In behalf of every member of
this council— and I am very sure
that our late friends and fellow-
couneilman. Mr. Brieve, would
want to be included in this senti-
ment— I want to express hearty
thanks and appreciation for a very
fine official and personal relation-
ship during this period of effort to
be of service. We must now say
goodbye to this relationship but
our wish for you is good luck and
God-speed in whatever direction
your future may take you.
Mayor Brooks responded very
briefly and again thanked the
members of the Council for their
loyalty and assistance and assured
them that he Nad found it a real
pleasure to work with them and to
do his bit for the City he loved.
Mayor Brooks then turned the
meeting over to the new Mayor,
Nicodemus Bosch
Clerk presented several Oaths of
Office for several City offices.
Accepted & filed. _
City Attorney then administered
the Oath of Office to the several
Aldermen-elert, and also to the
Mayor-elect, Mr. Bosch.
Mayor Bosch then welcomed the
new Council and called upon Dr. F.
E. Davidson, Pastor of Hone
Church, tfl open the affair of tne
new administration with prayer.
Aid. Kleis, on behalf of Council
members and friends, then present-
ed Mayor Bosch with a lovely bas-
ket of roses. In a few brief re-
marks, Mr. Kleis welcomed the new
Mayor ami assured him that he
would receive the loyal uUpport
and co-operation of the entire
Council.
Mayor Bosch then presented his
Message and requested the Clerk
to read it. In his message, the
Mayor stated that he was. mindful
of nis responsibility and would en-
deavor to make himself worthy of
the confidence placed in him.
Accepted and spread on the
minutes and copy ordered publish-
ed In the local paper.
In announcing his Committee
appointments, Mayor Bosch ad-
dressed briefly the Chairman of
several of the more important
Committees outlining their duties.
In addressing Aid. Prins, Chair-
man of the Ways & Means Com
mittee. the Mayor stated that he
wished at thia time to pay a tri-
1932 — 1933
School Board Committee — Wm.^,
C. Vanderberg.' citizen*: Andrew
Klomparens, School Bd;.A. P.
Kleia, Alderman.
Chamber of Commerce Industrial
Committee— A. W. Wrieden, C. of
C.*; B. P. Donnelly, citizen; Albert
E. Van Lento, Aid.
Board Public Works Committee
—Nick Kammeraad, B. P. W.;
Frank Duffy, citizen; F. N. Jonk-
man, Aid.
PolicaA Fire Board Committee-
Henry Vander Schel, Police Bd.* ;
Dick Boter, citizen; Albert Van
Zoeren, Aid. .
Unemployment Committee-
Henry Prins, Alderman*; A. P.
Kleis, Alderman; Ben Steffens,
Alderman.,
Exchange Club Committee — Its
President & Aid., Prins.
Rotary Club Committee — Its
President & Aid., Hyma.
American Legion- Committee--
Its Commander and Aid., Albert E.
Van Lente.
(*) means Chairman of Committee
Communications from Boards and
City Officers *
The claims approved by the
Library Board in the sum $472.01;
Park & Cemetery Board— $532.12;
Police A Fire— $2844.09; Board of
Public Worts — $10,368.20, were or-
dered certified to the Council for
payment.
(Said claims on file in Clerk’s
office for public inspection.)
Allowed and vouchers ordered
issued.
B. P. W. reported the collection
of $15,093.16; City Treas.— $64,-
294.85.
Accepted
Clerk reported Bonds Int. cou-
pons due and presented in the sum
of $3175.40.
Adopted A warrant ordered
issued.
Clerk presented communication
from the B. P. W. requesting the
approval of the Council to a
tentative action of the Board in
awarding the contract for 4 new
automobiles to the Oakland Sales
A Sendee. Said cars being
Pontiacs at a price of $1625.00
plus the 4 old Ford cars that the
Board are to turn in on the new
cars. ^
Referred to the Special Board of
Public Works Committee with
power to act.
Clerk presented Annual Reports
from the Police Department and
Fire Department as per require-
ments.
Accepted and placed on file.
Motions and Resolutions
Aid. Huyser reported that he had
recently been approached by Sam
Wise, requesting the City of Hoi
land to purchase his lot on
Columbia Ave. from which he was
required sometime ago to remove
his building on orders from the
City. Mr. Wise stated that he was
not financially able to take care
of himself and was making this
request so as to obtain money so
that he would not become a City
charge.
Referred to the Ways A Means
Committee.
On motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by
Kleis,
RESOLVED, that the rules of
the preceding Council be and are
hereby adopted as the rules of this
Council.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by
Kleis,
RESOLVED, that the Mayor A
Clerk be and are authorized and
directed to execute all contracts
necessary to be executed on behalf
of the City of Holland.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by
Kleis.
RESOLVED, that every claim
account in order to be considered
by the Council must he in the
office of the City not later than the
Saturday next preceding each re-
gular meeting of the Common
Council.
Carried
On motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by
Kleis,
RESOLVED, that the matter of
requiring the local Banks to furnish
as
sessions
A Equalization. , •
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by
Kleis,
RESOLVED, that the City
Treasurer be required to furnish
. .,4- a surety bond in the sum of $15,000
printing, bids to be in not later running to the City of Holland,
than 4:00 P.M. on Wed., May 4th, the cost thereof to oe paid by the
’^Carried
On motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by , Adjotaned.Kleis, Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
RESOLVED, that the Council HJK
PERMANENT
WAVE SPECIAL
Holland Beauty Shoppe
188^ River Avenue Phone 2212 Holland. Mich.
ATTENTION
LADIES!
Genuine EUGENE
$3.50 ...Two for $5.00
SHELTON
Ammonia Solution
$4.00 ..Two for $6.00
Ask about our other methods
done at $4.00.
WAVE-A-TONE
Spiral and Croquignole
$6,50....Two for $10
Oil and Ammonia Salution
SHELTON TULIP
OIL, $10.00
Oil of Tulip WoodF’u re
THERMIQUE
Heaterless, $12.50
Pure Oil and Combination
Wave
REBUILD
Your Old Permanent Wave
With Tulip Oil
20c per curl
We Guarantee a Good Curl or Gladly Refund Your Money
EACH PERMANENT WAVE INCLUDES SHAMPOO AND
FINGERWAVE
END CURLS-Croqnignole, per curl, 20c
SHAMPOO-Castile-With Fingerwave, 50c
SHAMPOO-Fitch’s Dandruff Remover,
With Fingerwave, $1.00
HARPER’S TAR SHAMPOO,
With Fingerwave, $1.25
VEGETABLE OIL SHAMPOO,
With Fingerwave, $1.50
We also welcome your inspection of all materials used
ALL LICENSED OPERATORS
"The Most Modernly Equipped Shoppe in Holland"
Open Evenings — Phone 2212
BETTY BAKER VAN DORT, Proprietor
JAMES HEERSPINK
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
All Work Guaranteed
148 W. 16th St. Holland, Mich.
Phone 3392 Work Called For and Delivered if Desired
GOODYEAR
TRADE
^ in  mf* I I '/£
due, together with the per- bute to his father, Peter Prins, a
 indebtedness in the total former Aldefman and Chairman
Sale! \
working out some different ayitem
whereby the books would be made
more acceftsible, reported having
met with representative* of the
of the Ways &• Means Committee
when he (Mr. Bosch) was Mayor
several years ago.
Mayor Bosch announced the
following Committee appointments
for the year 1932— 1938:-—
Standing Commitees of Common
Council •
1932-1933
Ways L Means— Henry Prins*,
Andrew Hyma, A. P. Kleia.
Streets— F. N. Jonkman*, Henry
Prins. Albert Van Zoeren.
Claims— A. P. Kleis*, A. Van
Lente. P. Huvser.
Welfare— Ben .Steffehs*. Henry
Prins, John Woltman, A. Van
Unte. Ben Veltman.
Public Buildings— Bert Habing*,
F. N. Jonkman. Albert Van Zoeren.
Public Lighting-Petor Huyser*,
\\ \
NEW
LOW
PRICESI
Enjoy “Now Cor" Tiro Porformonco
at the loweit cost over known
Trade us your old tirea for New 1932 * >
Goodyear All-Weather*. Get our offer./ .i:
Expert Tire Repairing
VALUE
you |et here
becauee
MILLIONS
more people
buy
GOODYEARS
N«w Low Pricosl
GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY
GASH PRICES
29i4.40-21
29x4.M-2t
3tx4.M-21 —
28x4.75-14 —
29l4.75-JI. —
29x5.91-19 —
3#x5.H-2f —
31x5.99-21 —
!3£S“
39x3MRe4.Cl
|9».«9
4’K
4.57
f.U
f.M
f.5f
§•49
*.7*
*.lf
*.45
S.f7
Each In
Pain
95.45
4.17
4*15
4.77
§••4
§15
«.*9
§•54
§.77
4.45
5.44
•Tt
.71im
•74
•ft
1.49
lit
1.14
Aik to Sea Id
The New Goodyear Zeppelin Tut*
Good Deed Ttrae 91, $1.59 and up
TUNE IN
Goodyear Radio Program
' Sat.
Holland Vulcanizing Co.
180 River Ave. Phone 3926
Expert Tire Repairing
Holland Super Service
6th and River Ave. Phone 2545
Also Washing and Greasing, Battery Garage. Complete
One Stop Service Station.
/North Allegan County h»»P. director, it Uking a part; food worker at the fruit exchangeNews ?.thers ln the “I1 are Marjorie Wil- and has a wife and son who have
Winifred Braithwaite, Lila 'the sympathy of all. The probate
maatin. a# u u u » * Woodaili Susanne Leland, Mabel court is making arrangements for
Hnn?h l?cIn; Zietsch, Otto Taylor, Everett Thom- him to receive treatmStat Kila-
An!^»SdLnhKaP^rM A!i R*’»kf “• Sheridan and George
Pennville. There wi|j be election
of officers.
the school auditorium.
Mrs. Edith Munger of Hart, pres-
P«r, .choo, other
rural schools in the rural achieve- thered Songsters of America" at
''»>». Naugatuck, Fri-
day afternoon.victory gave the school permanent
possession of a cup it had won
twice before. Ivan Jorgenson, a
pupil, was high individual. He was
given a cup and a pen and pencil
The Red Cross allotment of flour
for Allegan and Allegan county
has been received and is stored in
the warehouse in the rear of the
D. Stern A Co. store. The allot-
ment for the city is 4,800 pounds.
The remainder of the county will
receive 467 barrels. Distribution
will be made Friday and on nest
Tuesday.
The chamber of commerce Fri-
day evening, May 6, will give its
annual benefit play, "The Path
Across the Hill." Rev. R. L Kort-
George Rayle of Ganges' accom-
panied Rev. Meredith of Holland,
to a conference meeting at West
Berlin last Wednesday and Thurs-
day.
maioo asylum.
• •
Sessions* I.G.A. store at Sauga-
tuck, has been greatly improved
both in appearance and efficiency
by the addition of a "Zero-O-Vix*’
meat case for quick-frozen meats.
John A, ScaAett ‘ of Douglas,
shlpn^BOr fr°ra -S*ugatuck town*
^ w w —
Miss Frances Orr of Holland
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Orr, ,Dunmngville.
For some time Harry Wilson has
given evidences of mental trouble
and his condition became much
worse last week, so that friends
thought it best to take him to Alle-
gan for observation. At the county
iail he became quite violent and
he is being treated there. Mr. Wil-
son has many friends who hope for
his early recovery as he has been a
Re-Registration] Notice!
City of Holland, Michigan
To the Qualified Electors of the City
of Holland, Michigan
Notice is hereby given that in con-
formity with the Michigan Election Law,
I the undersigned City Clerk, will upon
any day, except Sunday or a holiday, re-
ceive for registration at the City Clerks
Office the name of any legal voter in said
City who may apply in person for such
registration.
— r* has secured the position of
inspector for the Allegan unit of
the Kellogg Health foundation.
Over 100 men signifled their desire
to obtain this Job. The appointment
of Mr. Scarlett was made last Sat-
urday by the public health commit-
tee of the board of supervisors. Dr.
A. B. Mitchell is in cnarge of this
health unit and told how work is to
he conducted at a session of the
board Monday of this week.
• • t '
The political situation in Allegan
count ------ * - 1 - * * * 
the o
time.
PaMTfaw
his homo in North Holland, ths oc-
casion being his sixty-eighth birth-
day anniversary. Mr. Rods re-
ceived a beautiful gift from the
children. An enjoyable evening
was spent and refresh
served.
ments were
BEAVERDAM
The Hope College Y. M. C. A.
gospel team, composed of Willard
Meengs, Kenneth Hicks, William
Welmers and Paul Fugaxzoto, were
in charge of the Christian Endea
at the First Reformedvor meetii
church of
ning. Willard ____ _______
addressed the group. WilMam Wel-
mers, also of Holland, played a pi-
iverdam Sunday eve-
I Meengs of Holland
ano solo and Paul Fugazxotto of
played a trumpetNewburgh, N. Y.. .
solo, accompanied by
Hicks of Altoona, Pa.
Kenneth
who was probate judge eight years!
is a candidate again as also is
Judge Augustus S. Butler, the in-
cumbent. J. Irving Tucker has de-
clared himself and A. Brink Tucker
of Otaego. who was second in the
race in 1924, also is a candidate.
With four candidates in the field, it
is almost any one’s race. Sheriff
Guy Teed of Fennville, is complet
ing his second term but no an
nouncement has copie from him as
yet and no other petitions have
come to light for this office. Wil-
liam G. Tisdale is romnleting his
fourth tgrm as county clerk and is*
understood to be eager for re-
election. Harry Pell, prosecuting
attorney, has made no announce-
ment. J. Roy Tanner, county treas-
urer, has just completed his first
term in that office and probably
will have no opposition this year.
* • •
Federation Garden Clubs of
Michigan have two new members.
Saugatuck Garden Club and Flint
Garden Club, both having joined
this week.
HtlDSONVILLE
Beginning Sunday, May 1, at the
morning services of the Hudson-
ville Congregational church, the
pastor, C. M. Beerthuis, will begin
a series of studies in Paul’s Epis-
tle to the Philippians. The morn-
ing service begins at 10:00 a. m.
and the evening service at 7:30 p.
m. This church proclaims: “A dy-
ing Saviour’s love, a risen Saviour's
power, an ascended Saviour’s grace,
and a coming Saviour's glory.
-- o- 
society now has s membership of
“ ...... of $8,477
Timmer and family from Holland,
Mabel Voorhoret, Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Schipper and Shirley, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and J. Hake-
ma, Mrs. D. Nykhuis and family
and Mrs. Fokkert and Mary of
Holland.
Several people from Overisel at-
tended the Sunday school rally of
the North Central district of Al-
legan last Monday night. The
meeting was held in the Firet Re- ........... — ...... .........
formed church of Hamilton. The » ceremonial meeting. Jean
vice president presided and Revr enga and Violet Wlnstrom
William Pyle led the einging#rAnd ~
devotions. Musk was furnished by
the Hamilton people. Rw. Stop-
pels of Holland gave the main ad-
dress on the subject, "The Work
and the Workers." Josephine Bolka
was elected district president.
The following pupils of the pri-
mary room of the Overisel district
school who were neither absent nor
tardy during the past school month
Lois Irene, F '
GANGER
Charles Davis, aged 76, died sud-
denly last week, Thursday, at his
home in Ganges following a heart
attack. Mr. Davis was a life-long
resident of Ganges. He is survived
by his wife, three step-children, a
sister, Mrs. Kate Hoard of Casco,
and a brother, Thomas Kiernan, of
Ganges. Funeral services were
held Sunday afternoon at the Bap-
tist church, Miss Hyatt officiating.
Burial took place in Taylor ceme-
tery.
--- o-
EAST SAUGATUCK
All electors must Register anew
/ order to be entitled to vote at the
General Primary Election
Herbert Hudson of Chicago, call-
ed on old-time friends here Mon-
day. About thirty years ago Mr.
Hudson left’ Fennville to enter the
business world for himself and he
developed one of the largest farm
supply houses in this country.
liOcated at first in Minneapolis, 4he
business grew so that it was neces-
sary to move to Chicago on account
of better shipping facilities. ’
John Meppelink, aged 85, died
last week, Thursday, at his home
• • 
Four candidates are in the field
for the office of probate judge in
Allegan county. The four men are
Augustus S. Butler, present in-
cumbent; J. Ford Stratton of Al-
legan, who has held the office for
eight years; J. Irving Tucker and
A. Brink Tucker of Otsego. Guy
in East Saugatuck. He is survived
by two sons, Steve and Harm, and
one daughter, Miss Sena Meppel-
ink, all at home. Funeral services
were held Monday afternoon at 1
o'clock at the home and at 1:45
o’clock at East Saugatuck Chris-
tian Reformed church, Rev. H. Ven-
der Ploeg officiating. Burial took
place in East Saugatuck ceme-
tery.
are Robert, Frieda and
Alvin Fokkert, Harvard and Bea-
trice Hoekje, Janice Kraker, Ethel
Vander Riet, Robert Nienhuis, Lu-
ella Pyle, Dale, Maynard and Ar-
lyne Voorhdrst, Robert, Angeline
and Dorothy Immink, Hermina and
Doris Lubbers, Norma Pomp, Mari-
nus Jansen and Wilma Nyhof, Earl
and Harris Schipper, Marian Mul-
der, Ruth Poppen, Eugene and
Dorothy Wolters. Just one more
month of school and the summer
vacation will commence.
o
73 and collected the sum
for missions.
Minno Dykatra, 18 years of age,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dyk-
stra, sustained a surgical operation
at the Zeeland hospital on last
Thursday evening for the removal
of his appendix.
Last Wednesday afternoon the
Girl Scouts, attired in their uni-
forms, hiked to the brickyards for
 Wier*
----- — ..... ...... J  were
awarded their Girl Scout pins and
Evelyn • De Haan was given her
second class badge. After the cere-
monial meeting, all knjoyed a
weenie roast. Because of operetta
practice at 7:30 the girls had to
start home immediately.
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Dangremond
of Marion, O., visited Mrs. G. H.
Slot man Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. William «Ten Brink spent
last week with friends in Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lampen and
family of Passaic, N. J^ returned
to their Jiome last Tuesday after
visiting relatives and friends in
this vicinity for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower
entertained the junior choir of the
American Reformed church with
the directors, Amy Voorhoret and
T. T. Gorder, last week, Friday home 800n-
evening. i
Henry Slotman and Miss Anna
MacDougal of Detroit came here
to visit their mother, Mrs. G. H.
Slotmsn, and brother, Lew Slot-
car over quite doaaly, both
and out. and found everything
much bigger, better and me
beautiful. He will have to give us
a free ride before we will belle
him.
Rev. Edward TanJs and family
of Grand Rapids visited their par-
ents here last wsefe Friday.
Mabel Joostbein submitted to an
operation for appendidtia at Hol-
land hospital last wadi, Monday.
The young lady is recovering rap-
idly and expects to return to her
Mrs. Simon Elhart entertained man,
Mrs. Edward Dangremond cele-
at a party for her son, Baxter Jay,
who celebrated his eighth birth-
day annivenuiy at his home on
Lincoln street, Zeeland, Saturday
afternoon, April 23. The guests
present were Freddie Bosnia, Glenn
Wolters, Bruce De Prcc, Philip Ba-
ron, Gerald Heuvelhoret, Raymond
Kleis, Cornelius Blankonstein
Merle Taylor, Henry Johnson, Jus-
tin Dale Elhart, Junior Kuipers,
Ethel Wildschut, Lila I>e Pree, El-
ma Prins and Bernice Wolters. The
brated her birthday last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dangre-
mond and son of Grand Rapids,
time was enjoyably spent in play
ing games and Mrs. Elhart served
ZEELAND
Mr. and Mrs. David Wyngarden
of this city will celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary at
their home in Zeeland May 2. The
couple will hold open hopsc and
on May 3 will have a family re-
union. The wedding anniversary
date also marks the seventieth
birthday anniversary of Mr. Wyn-
garden. Mrs. Wyngarden was born
on a farm near Zeeland, the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Van-
dcr Bosch. Mr. Wyngarden is the
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wyn-son
OVERISEL
Among the visitors to Overisel
over the past week-end were Prof.
Teed is completing his second term
as sheriff. William G. Tisdale, who
Expires June 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN
— On —
SEPTEMBER 13, 1932
or at any subsequent elections.
Said registration will begin on
Monday, May 2nd, 1932, and
continue until August
24th, 1932,
which is 20-days before the date of the
Primary Election.
The hours for receiving such
registration are between
8:00a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk
Dated April 22nd, 1932
is completing his fourth term as
county clerk, will run again and
Harry Pell, prosecuting attorney,
has made no announcement.
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
In Chancery
OLIVE CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and
children were guests of Mr. and
Mrs.- Henry Wedevan at Hamilton,
Sunday a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meengs of
' e homeHolland, were callers at th
of John Knoll Friday.
Word has been received of the
death of Mrs. P. J. De Prec of
Guy Edson, Pearl Edson, Lee E.
Edson and Marguerite M. Edson,
plaintiffs, vs. John M. Surdam,
Polly C. Surdam, Horace M. Sur
dam, Frances Surdam Egbert,
Charles F. Surdam, Caroline Sur-
dam, James L. Surdam, Hiram S.
Surdam, Joseph H. Martin, Freder*
ick P. Beaumont, Ambrose Chap-
man, Dan Velsey, Nathan Boynton,
Mattavuk Vanderbogh, Stillman
Grand Rapids, wife of a former
an here. The deceased hadphysici .... ______ ___
been sick only a short time." She
is survived by her husband and a
daughter, Dr. I la De Pree and a
son Chester all of Grand Rapids.
Cornie Van Den Bosch has pur-
chased the farm of John Johnson
east of the village, recently vacated
by L. Farnham. He does not intend
1 to take possession until fall, how-
‘ ever.
Henry Redder has been employed
on U. S. 31 near West Olive.
Dr. Ida M. Alexander gave the
last of a series of health talks at
the town hall Friday. A large
crowd of women attended.
Corniel Jacobson, who has been
ailing for several weeks, is slight-
ly improved.
Henry Nykamp is employed at
the farm of Harm Looman for A
month.
NORTH HOLLAND
Henry Roels was pleasantly sur-
prised by his children recently at
^iccccccccccccecc^ccccco^caoocosooo^
Blanchard, Harriet Blanchard,
James B. Porter, E. G. Green,
Henry Sweet and their unknown
heirs, defendants.
Suit pending in said court.
Upon reading the bill of com-
plaint filed in this cause, it is or-
dered that said defendants enter
their appearance in said cause
within three months from this date.
FRED T. MILES,
Circuit Judge.
Dated this 23rd day of April, 1932.
Take notice, title to the follow-
ing property is involved and the
bill is filed to quiet the title, viz:
All those certain pieces or par-
cels of land situated and being in
the Township of Georgetown, in
the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, and described as follows,
to- wit:
The east half of the northeast
quarter of Section twenty-nine
(29); the north thirty (30) acres
of the east half of the east half of
the southeast quarter of Section
twenty-nine (29); the west half
of the northwest quarter of Sec-
tion twenty -eight (28); the north
half of the southwest quarter of
Section twenty-eight (28); the
southwest Quarter of the southwest
quarter of Section twenty-eight
(28) except beginning at the south-
east corner thereof, running thence
west on the section line ten (10)
rods, thence north parallel with the
east line of said subdivision
__________ sixteen
(16) rods, thence east ten (10)
rods, thence south on the east line
of said subdivision sixteen (16)
rods to the place of beginning; also
excepting commencing at the south-
west corner of said Section twenty-
eight (28), running thence cast
two hundred forty-one (241) feet,
thence north to the Pere Marquette
Railroad, thence southwesterly
along said railroad to the place of
beginning, excepting the portion
thereof belonging to the said*
1ZEEP an ACCURATE check on expenditures.
AV » When you pay by Check you eliminate the
possibility of paying a bill twice . . . of ca *
large, inconveniencing amounts of cash . . .
arrying
of be-
ing tempted to buy that which is non-essential.
Remember, you thii„ , nk twice before you write a
Check! Not so when you have the cash.
WE
INVITE
YOUR
ACCT
This Bank Pays 3i% Interest on Savings
FIRST STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICH.
This Bank has Faithfully Served This Community for 44 Years
____ _______  rail-
road company and excepting the
highway therein included; also ex-
* ceptmg that part of said subdivi-
juon lying west of the highway
known as the Holland Road and
south of the north line pf Oak
Street extended east as it exists
on the plat of Wilbur’s Addition to
Hudsonville; also excepting the
rights of the public under a deed
dated April 24, 1921, recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
of the County of Ottawa, in Liber
193 of Deeds, on page 137; also ex-
ceptmg the rights of Guy Edson,
Pe*rl Edson under a deed dat-
ed September 28, 1921, and record-
ed in the office of the Register of
H**1* of Ottawa County, in Liber
133 of Deeds, at page 837; also ex-
cepting the Pere Marquette Rail-
way right-of-way upon the south-
west Quarter of said Section twen-
ty-eight (28).
Tha^part of Section twenty-one
(21) described as commencing for-
ty-seven (47) rods and eight and
eleven hundredths (8.11) links east
of the southwest corner of Sec-
tion twenty-one (21) running
thence east eighty (80) rods, thence
north forty-nine (49) rods to the
Holland Road, thence westerly
along said road eighty (80) rods,
thence south forty-nine (49) rods
to the place of
‘m-
beginning.
FRED T. MILES,
DIEKEMA, CROSS ATEN CA^!
Attornejj for Plaintiff.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
garden, pioneers of the Zeeland
settlement. The son was born on
a farm near Vriesland. Upon mar-
riage the Wyngardens took up
their residence on the Wyngarden
farm, where they lived 45 years.
About five years ago they removed
to the city and their son, Nelson,
took up residence on the grand-
father’s farm. The Wyngardens
are parents of nine children and
have twenty grandchildren and one
great-grandchild. The children who
will help in the celebration are Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Holwerda and Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Wyngarden of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Gerrits of Hudsonville, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Wyngarden and Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Wyngarden of Vries-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wyn-
garden and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Wyngarden of Zeeland and John
and Marie Wyngarden at home.
Death has not yet claimed a mem-
ber of the family. Mr. and Mrs.
David Wyngarden are members of
First Christian Reformed church
here.
Last week, Thursday evening,
the freshman class enjoyed a skat-
ing party. Permission was ob-
tained to use one of the Central
avenue blocks. Mr. Rooks kindly
roped off the block from Maple
street to Wall street. The party
started at 8 o’clock. Unfortunate-
ly Mr. Kleis was unable to be pres-
ent so Mr. Dewey was there in his
place. Most of the freshmen were
at the party and it is reported that
there were a few delegates from
the other classes, too. .The fresh-
men surely had one good time, if
you will take their word for it
On next Sunday morning Rev.
R. J. Vanden Berg will deliver a
sermon from his own pulpit at the
Second Reformed church on the
topic, "What Is a Christian?" and
his talk to the children will be on
the subject of "Why Sit Still?" In
the evening he will preach on the
theme, "The Ascended Lord." All
are invited.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Eden L.
Moore, Wall street, Zeeland, a son,
Tuesday, April 26; to Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Nieboer, Olive Center, Tues-
day, April 26, a son.
Zeeland city’s water pressure and
supply tank was receiving an over-
hauling Wednesday and Thursday
of this week/ Supt. Gerrit P.
Rooks and his crew have drained
the tank and meanwhile are sup-
plying city pressure by means of
the booster pump. The tank will
receive a thorough scrubbing on
the inside and outside. It is ex-
pected the work will be completed
this week.
John Volkers of the Zeeland
Chevrolet Sales was awarded the
trophy offered by the Chevrolet
Motor Co. for maintaining the
most adequate supply of repairs
and parts, and giving car owners
the best service in the entire Grand
Rapids sales zone, which includes
Kalamazoo and Battle Creek ga-
rages as well. Naturally, John is
quite elated taking into considera-
tion that even the best and largest
city garages have nothing on him,
and so is Mr. Matter, because he
has been stressing this particular
branch ever since he purchased the
Chevrolet franchise here. And it
is quite evident that car owners
are appreciating his efforts to give
the best type of service because
the number of patrons is steadily
on the increase. John is out to win
the award again in order to keep
it nermanently.
Troops 35 and 21 of the Zeeland
Boy Scouts enjoyed an over-night
hike to Poppen's woods, two miles
southeast of the city last week.
The boys left on Friday and en-
joyed their outing greatly, return-
ing to their homes on Saturday.
The following boys made up #ie
party: Ivan Vanden Bosch, Martin
Hieftje, Gordon Fris, Allison Van
Den Berg, Glenn Van Volkenberg,
I*wrence Wilschut, Orrin Elen-
baas, Kenneth Winstrom, David
Plasman, Randall Claver, Francis
Fairbanks, George Kleis, Gordon
Elenbaas, Jay Van Hoven, Willard
Korstanje and Harold Weersing.
Mrs. Gerrit Van Dragt was hyt-
eas to a group of relatives at her
home on West McKinley street
last Thursday • afternoon. The
guests were Mrs. Henry Van
a delicious lunch. Baxter Jay re-
ceived many beautiful gifts.
Miss Julia De Koster was the
guest of honor at a party given for
her on the occasion of her birth-
dav anniversary by Mrs. Fred
Veldhuis at her home, /532 East
Main street, Zeeland, last Wednes-
day, the 30th of April. The other
guests were Misses Margaret De
Vries, Annctta Wabeke, Helena
Maatman, Margaret Baron, Ra-
chel Boer, Lucella Heyboer, Cor-
nelia Grant, Ethel Weersing, Vel-
ma Witvliet and Helen Elmer Veld-
huis. The time was enjoyably
spent in playing games and a gen-
eral good time. Mrs. Veldhuis
treated her guests to a dainty lunch
and the guest of honor was the re-
cipient of many beautiful birthday
presents.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Dangremond of
Allegan were home during the
week-end for the occasion.
Janet Karstcn of Holland was a
week-end guest at the Maxfm
home.
The new Ford has arrived in
Hamilton. This is at least the
claim of Eding A Co. We have
seen the car, but frankly we are
not sure, inasmuch as it does not
look at all like what the Ford for-
merly looked. We have looked the
The Young People’s Bible class-
es at the First church hart been
discontinued for the summer
months. The classes, having an
enrollment of 98, met every Thurs-
day evening for five months and
have done splendid work.
Josephine Bolks, Mrs. J. A. Rog-
gen, Janet Ttnis, Helen Kuite,
Marian Maxam and Fannie Bult-
man took part in the P.-T. A. (net
Friday evening at the Albers
school. The Kempher brothers and
Arthur Hoffman furnished guitar
music.
The ladies of the missionary so-
ciety of the First church will pre-
sent a Dutch program at the new
hall Friday evening, May 5. The
program will consist of Dutch
usings, dialogues and music,
both vocal and instrumental. A
tulip drill by children in coetume
will be one of the numbers.
MICHIGAN BEIL
TELEPHONE CO.
/ %*
HAMILTON
Ben Kooiker, Hamilton's jovial
milkman, has informed his cus-
tomers that he will reduce the price
of milk to 8 cents per quart be-
ginning with the first of next
month. This past winter Ben has
found it necessary to install sev-
eral costly improvements in order
to give his patrons the best kind
of service and the reduction is no
doubt a sacrifice on his part.
Mrs. Herman Nyhoff returned
to her home last Friday from the
Holland hospital, where she under-
went an operation for^ appendi-
citis.
Josephine Kaper was in Kalama-
zoo Sunday, visiting friends.
Aileen Dangremond, Marian
Maxam, Mrs. Sena Maatman and
Gladys libbers motored to Grand
Rapids last week, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason at-
tended the funeral of the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adams at Al-
legan Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat
and family visited relatives
Lake Odessa Sunday.
While the local farm bureau is
busy with the building of an egg
exchange, they are already being
swamped with eggs to such an ex-
tent they do not know how to take
care of them. Last Saturday they
received more than 200 cases. It
seems that the new building will
prove to be one of the biggest
things accomplished by the organ-
isation. The building is being
rushed to completion. The excava-
tion and cement .work will be fin-
ished this week and it is expected
that a largo force will begin the
building next Monday. lola Butler
of Dunningville has joined the of-
fice force and several men have
been added to the egg department.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dangremond,
Thousands of fires
throughout Michigan
are reported annually
BY TELEPHONE
uLn other words, thouaanda of persona In Michigan
annually find their telephones PRICELESS
PROTECTION when fire endangers property and
the lives of lovtod ones.
In small Michigan comm unities, having no fire-
box alarm ayatem, the telephone it etpeclatly vatu-
able at a meant of tummonlng aid Immediately In
rate of fire.
Few thinga offer no much convenience and
protection at such low cost as the telephone.
K
)ragt, Sr., Mrs. Henry Van Dragt.
r., and Mre. John Kamps, all of
Zeeland a Mrs. L. Koetstra, Mr.
and Mrs. George De Witt and
daughter, Margaret, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe De Weerd and children, Roger
and Phylis, and Mr. and Mrs. A.
Knoll and Marcia, all of Holland,
and Mrs. Willis Hulsman of Over-
isel. The time was very pleas-
antly spent and a delicious lunch
was served by the hostess.
Last Wednesday evening the
Misaion Circle of First Ref<
church celebrated its thl
anniversary with a pot-luck si
in the basement of the church.
There’s No Health Better
Than That Which
Follows Illness ....
EVERYONE has experienced the joyous sensation of convalescence,
following a long siege of illness. The nation is just now entering such
a period. It feels mighty good to be up again. Keen business men are
using this period for gathering their forces, gaining back their strength,
v^eri,0r ™ Tm ahcad" The HOLLAND
Ldi i ol AIL ttANK does us part by supporting any program of re*
construction.
Commercial and Savings Accounts Invited
Holland City State
Member of the Federal Reserve ______
and Supervised Under the State
( , ..... .
mmxmm ^ ! -Wr' V "'nf'Tr ‘^r; ^.l-P'-^ FJT^vn
Pour
iSEVftr.:::r:::r:
Beef (steers end heifers).
. liKht
Pork, heevy
Veslr No. 1 ..
Veal. No. 2 ..
Sprinf Lemb
Chickens, he. 5 lbs. and over.
...... 10c
....... 19c
,10-llc
....6 Vic
.4-4 Vic
..... 7-8c
R-fir
14- 15c
Chickens, Leghorns ............... ll-12c
Broilers, 2 lbs. average ......... 18c
Turkeys -------------------.......... 20c
' Crain Markets
Wheat, old ......................
Wheat, new . .......... . .............. ..... 46c
Rye .............................................. 35c
Corn, bushel ........ .... ...... ......... 38c
Oats ............................................... 27c
Hide Marketa
Horse Hides ...... IL25
Beef Hide* .................................... 2c
Calf Skins (country) —
... ....... 3c
THEATRES
HOLLAND. MICH.
HOLLAND
-Matinees Daily 2:30-
Localm
Rev. John De Jonge of Rock
Rapids, lai, is in Holland for a few
days attending the meetings of the
board of trustees of Hope college.
He is visiting at the home of Rev.
and Mrs. J. Vanderbeek on Lincoln
avenue.
Three more areas in the lower
peninsula have been added to the
list of wild life sanctuaries. Dedi-
cations of the owners were accepted
by the conservation commission at
its April meeting. The commission
also renewed dedication of a 587-
acre sanctuary owned by Dudley E.
Waters estate, Grand Rapids town-
ship, Kent county.
Miss Gertrude Wickes and Miss
Lucille Lindsley of Holland High
school attended the annual meet-
ing of the Schoolmasters' club at
Ann Arbor Thursday.
Fri„ Sat.. April 29, 30
Jackie Cooper, Chic Sales, Ralph
Gnvea and Dorothy Peterson in
When a Feller Needs
A Friend
Mr. and Mrs. John Welling of
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Welling of Holland spent Tuesday
with relatives in Grand Haven.
Mon, Tues, May 2, 3
Dorothy Jordon, Walter Huston,
Lewit Stone, Neil Hamilton
and Jimmie Durante in .
He Wet Parade
Wed, Thura., May 4. 5
George Bancroft and Mariam
Hopkins in
The World and the
' Flesh
WedMMUr. M»y 4. ii GUEST
NIGHT. George Arliss in Tht
Mllllonairt will follow the se-
cond night show this date only.
COLONIAL
Matinee Daily Except Monday
Fri. and Sat, April 29. 30
Buck Jones, John Wayne &
Susan Fleming in
The Range Fend
Mon. and Tuea., May Z 3
Double Feature Pregram
Feature No. 1—
Charles Bickford and Rose
Hobart in .
' Scandal For Sale
t Feature No. 2—
Edmund Lowe in
Transatlantic
Wed. and Thun., May 4-5
Kay Francis and David Manners
in
Man Wanted
Must like Brunettes.
Applications for marriage li-
censes have been received from the
following: Bert Arendsen, 26, Hol-
land, and Gertrude Baker, 20, Hol-
land; Joseph F. Lords, 24, Grand
Haven, and Ruth Osborn, 19, Grand
Rapids.
Whooping cough is prevalent in
Grand Haven, says W. V. Ten Have
of the Ottawa county health com-
mission. This is caused undoubted-
ly because strict isolation is not
carried out
The Monica Aid society will meet
today, Friday, at 2:15 o’clock in the
Central Avenue Christian Reformed
church. Rev. N. J. Monsma, pas-
tor of Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church, will speak.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sprick and
family have moved from 160 West
Seventeenth street to a residence
at 179 West Seventeenth street.
Mrs. H. K. Goodwin will enter-
tain Mrs. Ida Weed’s group of the
Women’s Foreign Missionary so-
ciety of the First Methodist Epis-
copal church at her home, 251 West
Seventeenth street, today, Friday,
at 2:30 o’clock.
THE' HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mias Pearl Chalmers, 414 East
Eighth street, is spending a few
days in Chicago.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Albert H.
Johnson, 357 West Twenty-second
street, on April 16, a daughter,
Alma Mae; to Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Menken, 479 Central avenue,
on April 19,, a daughter, Doreen
Grice.
James Wiegerink of Grand Ha-
ven a student at Hope college, has
been elected vice-president of the
Hone college 'H* club, newly orga
ieed athletic group.— Grand HavenTribune lig
HOLLAND CHAPTER HOLDS
IMPRESSIVE INSTALLA. |
T!ON SERVICES!
Mrs. Harry Nies was selected as
chairman of the sale of paper car-
nations to be held this week, Sat-
urday, by the United Spanish War
Veteran auxiliary. She will be as-
sisted by Mrs. Henry Van Lente
and Mrs. George Moomey. Proceeds
of the sale will be to aid needy
families of war veterans. The red
paper flowers are made by disabled
veterans.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren former
head of the Holland Red Cross
has returned from a four months
stay at Orange, New Jersey, where
she was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Cox and family. Mrs. Cox is
a daughter of Mrs. Van Duren.
Mr. and Mrs. Evert J. Pruim
were in Lansing over the week end
to attend a family reunion given in
honor of Mr. Pruim’s mother^ 80th
birthday anniversary. Mm. Johan-
na Pruim, a one time Spring Lake
resident, is enjoying excellent
health and lives with her son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Bouwens at Lansing.— Grand Ha-
ven Tribune
A special issue of stamps in ob-
rvance of Arbor Day nas been
placed on salr recently at the Hol-
land post office, it was announced
by Postmaster A. J. Westveer.
The following scores were made
at the weekly shoot of the Holland
Rifle club held Tuesday evening:
H. Prins, 96; Russell Dyke, 84;
Ira Antles, 84; M. Diesing, 80;
Shud Althuis, 80; Roy Smith, 79;
Bud Prins, 79; M. Klomparens, 78;
H. Meppelink. 77; Simon Helmut,
77; Dick Wiersma, 77; George
Vrieling, 73; William Woldring,
73; Sam Althuis, 71; William Dyk-
en, 71; Gerrit Hoving, 71; L. Van
Ingen, 70; E. Van De Vusse, 70;
Ted Wyma, 70; Garry Prins, 65; H.
E. Zoet, 64; George Tubergan, 64;
Fred Van Slooten, 63; Alex Bar-
num, 62; John Jonkers, 62; Don
Prins, 61; Gerrit Huizenga, 61;
Joseph Mieste, 61; L. Slichmcr-
huizen, 60; D. Wiersma, 55; C.
Van Andel, 54; C. J. Tubergan, 51,
and A. Kronemeyer, 45.
Jack Dewey of Zeeland had the
misfortune of breaking his forearm
while at play near his home Satur-
day. He is the six-year-old son of
Principal and Mrs. Thomas Dewey
of Zeeland.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nie-
boer of Olive Center on April 26,
a son, Paul Robert. *
George Schuiling, who suffered
an attack of appendicitis at his
home here recently, is confined to
a clinic at Ann Arbor. It is ex-
pected that he will return to Hol-
land Saturday. .
The Parent-Teacher association
of the Noordeloos school will hold
a meeting tonight, Friday, at 7:30
o’clock. Election of officers will
be held. C. P. Milham, county ag-
ricultural agent, will explain the
formation of 4-H clubs.
A meeting of the Federal school
Parent-Teacher association will be
held tonight, Friday, at 7:30 o'clock
in the new school auditorium. A
play will be given by local talent
Refreshments will be served.
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH-
Comer Lincoln avenue and
Twelfth street, J. Vanderbeek,
paster.
Morning worship at 9:30 a. m.
Sermon. “The Servant of the
Lord." Anthem, "Lift Up Your
Heads," by the church choir.
11:00— Sunday school.
2:00— Junior Christian Endeavor
society.
6:15— Endeavor societies.
7:30— Evening worship. Sermon
"Living Long in the Land.” An-
them, “The Garden of the Lord,
by the choir.
WANTED— Experienced man on
fruit farm, salary and half the
profits. Must furnish stock and
tools. Reply, giving age. experi-
ence, size of family and references.
Send replies to Box 3, Holland City
News.
The automobile of Miss Jennie
Mulder. East Thirteenth street,
which was stolen recently from its
parking place in front of the Cen-
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
church, was found by authorities
in Reed City. The car was aban-
doned after it had crashed into a
guard rail on a bridge. The radi-
ator of the car was damaged. It
wa? thought to have been the ma-
chine used in a holdup there.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Forest Schoonard
entertained a group of friends at
their home, 248 West Twenty-
fourth street, Tuesday evening, the
occasion being Mr. Schoonard’s
birthday anniversary. Games were
played and a delicious , luncheon
was served by the hostess.
Mrs. Donald Mokma. 338 West
Twenty-first street, entertained
with a shower at her home Tues-
day evening in honor of Miss Eve-
lyn Mokma. a bride-to-be. Games
were played and refreshments were
served. About 25 guests were
present.
Miss Catherine Meengs, a bride-
to-be. was honored Monday evening
at a surprise shower given by Miss
Alice Clark and Miss Beatrice Vis-
ser. at the home of Miss Visser,
669 Michigan avenue. Games were
played and a two-course lunch was
served. Twelve guests were pres-
ent.
Winners in the annual bird house
contest staged by Camp Fire girls
have been made known. First
prize was awarded to Miss Eunice
Loyer, while Miss Vivian Decker
and Miss Mable Decker tied for
second place. Miss Ruth Van Oos-
terhout won third prize. Judges in
the contest were Miss Lida Rogers,
teacher in Holland high, and J. A.
Bennett, instructor at Junior high.
Each group of Camp Fire girls is
working on a display for the Tulip
Time festival.
Fire Destroys Woods
Along High Sand Dune
A threatened serious fire on the
wooded aides of Five Mile hill aouth
of Grand Haven on Lake Michigan
was stopped after the aoutheast
side of tne hill had been burned
over. The flames, sweeping up the
hillside ahead of a brisk easterly
wind, destroyed the underbrush and
damaged many fine trees.
Heavy smoke was rising from the
burning brush when the alarm was
sent in. The Grand Haven fire do
partment responded nnd the fire
men carried hose .un the sandy
paths to got nt the flames. There
were 1,200 feet of hose laid within
a short time and the south side of
the hill, the dryest, was wet down
while volunteers and firemen with
shovels fanned a fire line on the
summit.
•The south side of the hill was the
danger spot with cottajrea in the re-
sort district In the line the fire
would have to traverse. Had the
blaze passed the hilltop, it would
have endangered cottages quite a
distance away as it could not have
been fought successfully in the val
leys, firemen said.
In addition to the firemen, 50 or
60 volunteers fought the flames. A
watch was kept the greater part of
the night. The place has been the
scene of several threatening fires
in the past. Cause of the fire Sat-
urday was unknown. "Five Mile
Hill" is one of the big sand moun-
tains near Grand Haven.
About 200 attended, ttio services
for installation n officers of Hol-
land chapter 429, Order -of the
Eastern Star, at Masonic temple
Tuesday evening.
Miss Eunice Kramer sang two
solos: MHoming,‘yand "Birth of
Dawn.’’
Mrs. Mae Allan, installing of-
ficer, and Mrs. Nellie Dryden, in-
stalling marshal, were assisted by
Mrs. Vesta Boswortb, installing
chaplain.
Officers for the ensuing year are
as follows: Mrs. Georgene Mills,
worthy matron; E. J. Leddick,
worthy patron; Mrs. Jessie Goodes,
associate matron; John De Voy,
associate patron; Mrs. Nina Van-
der Wall, secretary; Mrs. Josie
Dykstra, treasurer: Mrs. Retta
Orr, conductress; Mrs. Olga De
Lin, associate conductress; Mrs.
Anna Van Drezer, chaplain; Mrs.|
Dryden, marshal; Mn. Minnie i
Jones, organist; Miss Anita Ander- 1
son, Adah; Mrs. Florence Hoffman, |
Ruth; Mrs. Evelyn Leddick. Es-
ther; Mrs. Florence Vanden Brink, ,
Martha; Mrs. Julia Dick. Eletta;
Mrs. Dot De Vries, Warder; Harry
Mills, sentinel. I
Several of the retiring officers l
were presented with flowers and
other gifts. Mrs. Vanden Brink,!
retiring worthy matron, was pro- 1 __
sented with the past matron's jew- j ( ;
el. and also received an Eastern w
Star ring from the chapter as well 1
as a basket of flowers from the AJ.
past matrons and a hook from the 1 W
retiring Officers. I £2
Arthur Van Duren, retiring
worthy patron, was presented with j j]
a gift from the chapter. Mr«.' A1-,
len, Mrs. Dryden, Mrs. Bosworth I
and Mrs. Van Drezer, retiring of- 1
ficers, were also presented with
flowers.
Mrs. Mills, new worthy matron,
received a corsage bouolict from
the Rainbow society, and a basket
of flowers from her husband. Har-
ry Mills, and one from her mother,
Mrs. Atwood.
Preceding the installation serv-
ices a pot luck supper was held for
members and friends.
For One Week Only
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
—ARE-
CLEANING HOUStf
-ON-
Living Room Suites
-AT A-
Great Price Sacrifice
SALE STARTS SAT. APRIL 30th
REMEMBER
Mother on Her Day
r Sunday, May 8th
Mrs. Stevens Chocolates wonderfully delicious.
3 lb. Boxes $1.00 and $1.47
The Model Drug Store
8th and River Ave., Holland, Mich.
sssHsaa
THE SNAKE AT DINNER
HAS A ONE-TRACK MIND
Once a snake has started to eat
something it is physically Impos-
sible for it to stop because of the
manner in which its teeth bend in.
For this reason if two snakes get
hold of the same piece of food that
is not easily tom apart one of the
snakes is quite likely to be swal-
lowed by the other.
- o -
VALUABLE PUPPY IS
KILLED BY MOTORIST
A puppy but a few months old
belonging to John JohrtBitrtt, Shel-
don Road near Grand Haven, was
killed by a passing motorist. The
driver, who was reported to have
been a woman, did not stop and the
little dog was left to be picked up
later by the family. Attention was
called to the accident by the neigh-
bors, who, although they did not
get the driver’s name, saw the ac-
cident.
The little dog was a valuable one
and was being raised and trained
for hunting purposes.
- o - —
TWO YOUTHS FINED
FOR^ THEFT OF TIN
John Lockard, 17 years old and
Lawrence Sweet, 18 years old, both
residing in Ottawa county, near
Fruitport, were arrested yesterday
by state police for simple larcency.
The officers charged the pair with
stealing tin covering a boat laid
up on Spring Lake lor the winter.
Lockard pleaded guilty before
Justice C. E. Burr, was placed on
six months probation and must pay
$3.25 costs. Sweets, who is married
and has a three months old child,
was fined $1 and costs of $3.35.
SAFETY PLAYLET PRE-
SENTED UNDER AUS-
PICES OF POLICE AND
FIRE BOARD
A safety playlet was presented
at the Washingtor
ALL SUITES LISTED BELOW are manufactured by one oi the largest and most reliable
concerns in Grand Rapids. These suites are all regular numbers of high grade merchandiae
and NOT CHEAP SUITS, made to sell at a price.
OUR FOURTH ANNIVERSARY
APRIL 28th— THURSDAY
will mark the end of the fourth successful year that
JEANES SHOPPE has been in business. Come in and
see our lovely Irocks in the best values ever shown in this
|shop|ra/
New Summer Frocks
$1$. $10.95 $795 $5.95 $3.95
New Mesh Panties $1. Pajamas $1*95
| Brassieres 59 cents— 2 for $1.00
Chiffon Hose at $1. 1.5$ 1.$$ 1.9$
iMiew Necklaces in New Shades . $1.00
Bracelets $1.09 and $9c
hanara, silk and flannel skirts in
light shades $2*95
and sleeveless sweatersl.9S
’S SHOPPE
IMMANUEL CHURCH— Services
in the Armory, corner Central
avenue and Ninth street. Rev. J.
Lanting, pastor.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting, sec-
ond floor
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Sermon, "The Submission in Pray-
er."
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
Classes for all.
7:15 p. m — Evening worship.
Sermon, "The Last Broad Line."
We invite you to come out Sun-
day evening and hear this message
from the Word of God. Special
music and singing.
Wednesday evening, Gospel serv-
ices in the West Olive schoolhouse
under the auspices of the Personal
Workers.
Thursday afternoon, Peter Siam
will he the speaker at the Ladies’
Missionary meeting. All are wel-
come.
Thursday evening, Peter Stam
of the Star of Hope mission of Pat-
erson, N. J., will speak in the Ar-
mory on the main floor. All are
welcome and are urged to attend
and hear this man of God tell of
his work in the East.
Friday evening. Ottawa county
jail services, group No. 2.
Saturday evening, cottage pray-
er meetings in the 'homes.
This Coupon
—AND—
39c.
entitles you to a 50c.
tube of
Boot Tooth Paste
and one package
Old Golds’ Cigarettes
20t
Peck’s Drug Store
Cor. River & 8th
HOLLAND MUSICIANS’
CLUB ENTERTAINS AL-
LEGAN MUSIC CLUB
The Holland Musicians' club held
a very delightful meeting last eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Visscher. A charming program
was presented by the Allegan Mu-
sic Study club. Miss Ruth Hop-
pel, president of the Holland Mu-
sicians’ club, introduced Mrs. S.
Kelley, president of the Allegan
club.
The following program was pre-
sented:
"The Moon Hangs Low" by
Spence, and “Elfin Dance," by
Grieg, were sung by the Music
Study club. Two piano solos were
rendered by Mrs. Turner. A vocal
trio sang "By the Bend of the Riv-
er," by Edwards, and “In Luzem-
bury Gardens," by Manning. The
trio was rendered by Mrs. Delano,
Mrs. Cone and Mrs. Kelley. The
Music Study club sang "The Build-
er," by Cadman.
The trio sang “Eastern Song," by
Daniels.
Miss Barbara Lutts gave two
readings. The trio again appeared
with "Children of tne Moon." by
Warren, and “Fluttering Birds," by
Mana Juca.
The Music Study club concluded
the program with “The Mill," by
Jensen. Much talent was exhibited
by the guests.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the social committee.
Mrs. Wendell Buss, chairman of
the social committee, announced
that a string quartet has been en
gaged by the club to present n pro
gram of Chamber music for the
final meeting of the year. This
artistic event will be presented on
May 10 at the home of Mrs. W.
Buss, Park road.
i fi n Parent -Teach
er association meetitlf Tuesdai
evening under the auspices of the
Holland police and fire board. The
playlet was offered as Holland's
part in the national sifety drive.
This play was enthusiastically en-
dorsed oy Superintendent F!. E.
Fell.
The cast is composed of Com-
missioners Henry Vender Schel and
Edward Brouwer, Justice John Ga*
lien. Officers Peter Bontekoe and
Benjamin Kalkman, Alderman
Henry Prins, Constable Peter Roos,
Attorney Thomas Mahon, Heflry
Hasten, Harold Vander Bie, Mrs.
Henry Priris artd son, Roger.
- b — - ----
CARETAKER OF JAIL
AT GRAND HAVEN DIES
“Old George” Ryan, janitor at
the county jail for the past 14
years, died Monday after six weeks
Illness. Mr. Ryan was 68 years old.
Undefsherlff Marvin Den Herder
said Mr. Ryan was born in Chea-
ter township but could get no other
facts concerning the man’s life. He
had no relatives, it was said. He
kept much to himself and his afflic-
tion of heart trouble was only
found out a few weeks ago.
Funeral services were held yes-
terday, Rev. Grant L. Jordan of the
Methodist church delivering the fu-
neral sermon. Mrs. Jack Marcus,
a daughter of Sheriff Cornells Stek-
etee, sang during the sen-ices.
- o -
NORTH HOLLAND
Ruth Stegenga of North Holland
entertained her friends. Anna and
Marie Sas at supper, and games
Friday evening, the occasion being
Ruth's fourteenth birthday anni
versa ry.
Miss Gertie Lievense of Crisp
was very pleasantly surprised at
her home by relatives and friends
in honor of her sixty-sixth birthday
anniversary on Saturday evening.
Those present were Mrs. Cornelia
Groenewoude and Gordon. Misses
Gertrude and Margaret Lievense of
Holland. Mr. and Mrs A. Looman
of Zeeland, Mrs. Mary Lievense,
Cina. Anthony and Melvin, Mr. A.
Siersma. Anna Looman and Sarah
Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lievense
and family and Richard Machiele
of Borculo.
Mr. and Mrs. John Feenstra and
their son, Carl, of Beaverdam at-
tended the services at the North
Holland church Sunday afternoon.
A vocal solo, "Living With Jesus."
was beautifully sung by Carl dur-
ing the service.
The last meeting of the P.-T. A.
was held at the Crisp schoolhouse on
Thursday evening. The program
was in charge of Misses Cina and
Bertha Lievense and Anna I/ooman.
The program consisted of the fol-
lowing numbers: Singing of Amer-
ica by the audience; pantomine,
“Wanted a Wife," was given by Mr.
and Mrs. John De Haan, Reucenn
and Louise Diepenhorst; piano ac-
cordion music by Andrew Van Liere
of Holland; reading by Mrs. C.
Slagh; a play, "Elizabeth's Young
Man," by Mrs. George Nienhuis.
Mrs. John Arens, Miss Janet Bmfw-
man and John Vinkcniulder. The
speaker of the evening was Miss
Daddies, the Ottawa county nurse.
At the business meeting Mr. Gerrit
Lievense w-as re-elected president;
Mrs. H. Vinkemulder was elected
secretary, and John Nicnhufe was
re-elected treasurer. The program
R. BOUWS, Prop.
Phone 2172
Quality Fniits& Meats
34 E. 8th Street
All Steaks
Beef Roast •
Leaf Lettuce
3-Piece Mohair Suite
Extra large size Burgundy color; regulaily
priced at $125— Sale Price
$89
2-Piece Tapestry Suite
Down-filled, loose back pillow style. Pillows
tacked, in Davenport and Chair. Beautifully
caived front rail— formerly priced at $165 —
Sale Price
$1X9
2-Pc. Figured Jacquard
Velvet down-filled, loose pillow back con-
struction, lull size, suite was$I05. Sale price
$69
2-Piece Suite .
of Homespun Tapestry — beautiful thade of
green-very latest design— One Only At
$49
2-Pc. Antique Mohair
Plain Green, heavy welt throughout; re-
versible cushions; lour-leg davenport—
was $185— Sale Price
$119
2-Pc. Brocatelle Suite
l/ooee pillow batk, down-filled; colors green
and gold— very latest design- was $109- Sale
One Only
$69
3-Pc. Mohair Suite -
Taupe and rose.Moquette reversible cush-
ions, plain arm, button plaited front— was
$135— Sale Price
$89
3-Piece Suite
Of Imported velvet with figured rayon, extra
large Davenport, aerpentine front, reversible
cushion, was $146— Sale Price
$99
2-Piece Chas. London
Suite covered with imported French Ta-
pestry of the best grade— a truly unusual
buy— was priced at $214 — Sale Price
$119
3-Pc. Cromwell Suite
Large full sized suite, plaited arms, buttnn-
plailed roll front; reversible cushion; four leg
Davenport-was $145-Sale Price
$99
ONE LOT WILTON
CARPET SAMPLES -
size 18x27 inches
at only
REMNANTS in Axmin-
ster Carpeting
-per yard . $1*00
REMNANTS in Wilton
Carpeting,
at only per yd.
James A. Brouwer Company
THE OLD RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE
212-216 River Ave. Hollsnd, Mich.
dren of Roseland, Chicago, were
here over the week-end.
Mr and Mrs. Neil Sandy, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Sandy and Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Knoll expect to leave
next Tuesday for Pittsburg, Pa.,
to attend the graduating exercises
of the Western Theological semi-
nary of the Presbyterian church in
that city Lav-erne Russel Sandy
will be 'among the graduates and
his ordination to the Presbyterian
ministry will take place a few days
later. ' • .
Mr. and Mrs. George St. John
entertained at their home Friday
evening the Misses Phila and Lu-
cile Doane and their father.
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH, one
nnd one-half miles west on US
31, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, minister.
10:00 n. m.— Morning worship.
Sermon: “When He Ascended on
High," Eph. 4:8. Organ prelude,
“O Salutaris Hostia," by Charles
by the choir,
i **
... ..... _____ _ Gounod. Anthem
committee for the following meet- 1 “Unfold Ye Portals." by Gounod,
lx>o- 1 and for a postludc Miss Lacey will
nc.
Bananas 18c doz.
vTti'.
1 Loaf Bread Free with each
50c purchase
SATURDAY ONLY
ing are Mr. and Mrs. HcnmJ
man, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Veld-
heer.
The Adult Bible class remem-
bered Mrs. Ed Schilleman with a
gift of flowers early this week. Mrs.
Schilleman has been sick the past
few weeks but is improving.
CENTRAL PARK
The beautiful sunken garden
which is being built by Mr. Halbert
Johnstone is rapidly nearing com-
pletion and with its lily pond in
the center will be another addition
to the numerous triumphs of land-
scape gardening to be found at
Centra! Park.
Mr. Dave Postmus has finished
building an addition to his home
here which will improve it consid-
erably.
Misses Agatha and Hannah Ton
of Chicago have opened up their
cottage here and expect to remain
for the summer.
Mr. and Mr*. Teninga and chil-
Ilay an Ascension number by
lach, " Heut Triumpljjret Gottes
Sohn."
I 11:30 a. m.— Sunday schpol.
2:00 p. m.— Junior Endeavor.
iHow the Church Began.” Cora
May Nyeboer will lead the meet-
ing.
6:30 p. m.— Senior Endeavor.
This meeting will be in charge of
Grace Teusink. Miss Sarah E.
Lacey will fclay a piano solo.
7:30 p. m.— Eveijitig worship.
The Doctrine of the Horizon,"
Deuteronomy 29:29. Special mu-
sic. Miss Lacey’s organ numbers
will be “Andantino,” Lefnaigre;
Traumerei,” Schumann, / and
“Postlude.” Stern. 1
Every landscape is bounded 1>y
the horizon. We find in this fact
a symbol of a great truth which
applies to religion. Come to the
evening service and hear more
about the things revealed and the
secret things which belong to God.
All are welcome.
uemer
Cash Market
The Food Emporiuro of Holland
Specials for Saturday Only
Beef Roast, extra fancy ....................... 18c
Fresh Ham Roast, 5 to 8 lbs ......... ............ 10c
Picnic Hams, Sugar Cured ...................... 9c
Bacon Squares Su^ar Cured .................... «9c
Pork Sausage or Hamburger, 2 lbs ............... 15c
Cheese Wisconsin Cream or Longhorn ........ n-llc
Sliced Boiled Shoulder . ................ 82c
Lard Pure, Open Kettle Rendered, 2 lb?, for ...... 9c
Flour 24* lb. Sack..1 ........................... 37c
B. B. Coffee, 2 lbs. for ............... ......... • ••89c
Fresh Ring Liver Sausage ..... * ............. . • • 8c
Government Inspected Meats. — Groceries of
National Repute.
We deliver anywhere in the City for 8 cents.
_ Phone 8551
Buehler Bros., Inc., 34 W.8th.
HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE 3561
HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want Adi
y
Si
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PETER SIAM TO GIVE
HOLLAND AREA TALKS
Peter Staro, widely known leader
of Star of Hone mission in Pater-
son. N.J., haa been booked for sev-
eral addresses in this city and vicin-
ity. He will speak in Berean Bap-
tist church May 4, Holland Ar-
mory May o, Zeeland Bible Wit-
ness hall May fi, and at a mass
meeting in Holland Armory Sun-
day, May 8.
Stam now is in Chicago to attend
the graduation of his son at Moody
Bible Institute and plans to deliver
addresses in Muskegon before com-
ing to Holland.
- o - ---
Mrs. A. M. Galintine and chil-
dren, River Ave., spent the week
end with her mother, Mrs. Sanders
of Greenville.
THREE ACCEPTED FOR '
MILITARY CAMP
Major George L Olsen of Grand
Haven, chairman of the Citisens
Military Training camp organiza-
tion in Ottawa county, reports three
have l>een accepted from the coun-
ty and 28 applications remain to be
acted on. me county quota is 20.
No trouble in filling up camps this
year is expected 4vith 372 applica-
tions from' the Grand Ranids dis-
trict which has a quota ol but 174
men. Heretofore iUwas a hard mat-
ter to fill the ranks.
- o - -
Miss Lucile Mulder has returned
from South Bend, Ind., where she
was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Roy Beardslce. Mrs. Bcardslce is
now spending a fortnight with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mul-
der, 79 West 15th St.
SCOUT EXECUTIVES
, FROWN ON CAMP SITE Tulip Time in
Holland Just
Around Corner
A large party of men interested
in scout work and scout officials,
visited prospective camp sites for
the Ottawa-Allegan area summer
camp a few days ago. The sites „ - .
were located in Oceana county but 1 ro*r,,n 'or Week s Doings Quite
the men returned unimpressed by ur"" * ----- J ”
the locality. Those making the trip
were Peter H. Norg of Holland,
executive; Stephen Mead, commis-
sioner; Jacob Braak, northwest dis-
tncti chairman; George Christman,
John Wagner, Frank Scholten, Leon
J. Campbell, E. H. Babcock and Dr.
Charles A. Bowler. '
Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl of Ag-
new, is in Holland hospital recover-
ing from injuries received in an
automobile accident last Wednes-
day afternoon.
MAh m anniversary sale
ClUlMATH SO VtAtS OF SIRVIC1 * * 
Evaporated
or Carnation, 4 Tall Caw 23c
iJowi 
GOLDEN
OPPORTUNITY
Juit one# in the Ufa of a butineM comei a Fiftieth
Annivanary. At that time there’i an urge to talk about
ona’i lelf — do a little partonal back-patting. Thii b
all right as far as it goes.
But instead, wa’va gone to a group of our country ‘i
largest and oldest producers — placed large orders —
and asked for co-operation in planning prices that
would justify immediate purchases.
So at Kroger Stores this weak, there’s a celebration
that fits in with the timasl For although the sun will
shina again, wa all know things ara tight. And honest
values speak louder than words.
Our Golden Anniversary is your golden opportunity.
Ladios, may wa ask yoa to coma in aarfy, as these
items ara for Friday and Saturday only.
\
LARD
t . Rett Para Tub /
Sckd Dreuiiig 23c
Esnbroy Brand — Try it
CUi Sauce 2 ^ 25c
Conakry Gab— Rich and spicy
Cabap 2^ 25c
Country dab from (Mat
tosnetooa
Com Mo. 2 on. 5C
Standard Quaflty — Stock ap aow
FLOUR
Cnuntry Gab- or King's Flaka
SiWc
Rg Bin 3 t* 25c
fMtory Flush — Buy; severe I pounds
GgirCttCS eartonjl.25
AR popular brands
Pi«l Jonei 2 pkgs. 19c
A good cigarette— Carton We
Scratch Feed $1.09
Compare our quality
Pork Loin Roast
Rib End’
Lb. f 10c
P*G 26c
. *• jj
Whan Chaster A. Arthur was
President of the United States, I.
H. Kroger was a coffee merchant.
From house to house ha want, with
hat little rad wagon, supplying
hoop-sktrtad woman with good
coffee.
One eight, L H. Kroger had a
vWon — o vision of • groat chain
of stores lo which he would soil,
boeidee good coffee, quality foods
of ovory description. And to the
firaf Kroger Store was born —
cleen, attractive, businesslike -
bnt above all, stocked with foods
hot WERE foods.
• Kroger Stores are
moon mom than • place in which
MM « that, for some meson or
other, they can bn dopnndad
upon.
If wo wore to pat wur finger on
tbot mason, wn weald bo ineTmod
to aoy, that into them and their
nonogors has boon bred the prist-
eiploe of atom-beping as prac-
Hcod by ear founder. #
or
KIRKS
White Laundry Soap
A stock-up price on thus# famous Laundry Soaps
Navy Beans h.^d^.d 3 9c
Fancy Rice plnT 3 ^ 12c
Apple Butter ^  V 15c
Golden BantamCom 3 ^ 29c
Country Club - Fancy Whitt Com 3 No. 2 cant 2Se
Pork and Beans ^ 5c
Country Club
Wax Beans 'cu" 2^ 23c
Sweet Pickles n. 25c
Soda Crackers 2 17c
Country Club - juit salty tnough
PINEAPPLES
Fancy Cuban Fruit— full ripened
18c ,15c 3o,. 12c
Cucumbers hothouse ••eh 12c
Sweet Potatoes 3 10c
Bored Southern Little Joes
Potatoes u. s. Gr.de n0 i p.ck 13c
Leaf Lettuce Hothouse ib. 9c
ASPARAGUS
Green Ixtttfp shoots
II site
Smoked Hams
Cudahy Pancock - whole or ahnnk half
Ib. 1 VAc
Boiled Ham- it. 25c
Swifl'a Premium - Sliced
Sliced Bacon '4-ib.pi.,. 8c
Cnllophana wrapped
Rolled Rib Roast (n>. 23c
Hamburg FwH pound it. t)c
Boneless Veal Roast «-• 15c
Beef Kettle Roast
Choice chuck cute
13c
c
iISfil
Well Arranged — Many Fea-
tures to He Added
It is evident that "Tulip Time in 1
Holland" has almost arrived, al-
though blossoms are still tightly
tucked away in the buds and will
not appear for trti days yet, with
favorable weather.
' Frank M. Lievense, president of
the Holland Chamber of Commerce,
was the advance guard of the cele-
bration, and Monday formally ex-
tended a nationwide invitation over
Station WLS, Chicago, to attfend
Holland’s third annual tulip festi-
val — May 13-20.
During the week various Holland
and out-of-town musical organiza
tions will render diversified pro-
grams. Holland merchants will dec
orate their windows. Members of
the National Guards will assist in
directing traffic. Open house will
he held at various public schools.
School authorities and citizens will
cooperate in the festival activities
by putting Dutch costumes on their
children so that Holland will be
I transformed into a typical Nether-
I lands atmosphere.
I The program virtually has been
completed. Special days are: May
16, governor's day; May 17, Grand
Rapids; May 18, Holland; May 19,
farmers; May 20, merchants.
The weekrs activities will be
ushered in Thursday, May 12, at 3
p. m., with the annual street scrub-
bing event. Men and women in the
Dutch costume will spread the
cleaner and push their brushes.
Friday, May 13, will feature the
dedication of the annual flower
show in Holland Armory and the
home garden flower show in the
Woman’s Literary clubhouse. Earl
D. Burket, president of the Mich-
igan Historical society, will speak
at the flower show on "The Busi-
ness Man's Garden." Prof. L. Krone
of East Lansing will judge the
home garden show and talk on
floral arrangement. The first annual
parade of school children in Dutch
costume will be held Friday after-
noon.
Band music will feature the ac-
tivities Saturday. Between 15 and
20 bands from various cities in the
state will participate in a contest
for a prize. Each band will pass
the judges’ stand at intervals be-
tween 3 and 6 o’clock in the after-
noon. The annual orchestral and
choral concert by Holland's civic
choruses and orchestra and the
Hope College chorus and orchestra,
making a combination of 50 musi-
cians and 200 voices, will be staged
at 8:15 at Carnegie Hall.
Monday, May 16, at 7 p. m., A
governor’s dinner and dance will
be held in Warm Friend Tavern. It
is expected Gov. Brucker will at-
tend. The Ulfilas club of Hope Col-
lege will stage the Dutch play,
"Heerenknechts," in Carnegie Hall.
The play covers two hours of com-
edy in colloquial Dutch.
The high school operetta, "Tulip
Time," will be presented at the
school auditorium May 19 and 20.
A baseball game will be staged at
Riverview park between the Finies
Oil Colored Giants and the Holland
Boosters May 19.
The Hope College orchestra and
the Holland Civic orchestra will
render a symphony concert under
of Mrsi 1
SPRING LAKE IS SHORT
OF CASH
Arnold Mulder Protests
Ban on Sex Novels
iwi.r.. r7 | » a , • Spring Lake township is about
Declares Some of Greatest Art in $1,500 in the red in its township
Literature Is to Be lound in Books fun(iB an,i n tax delinquency thj,,
Barred from Libraries * '
Declaring that some of the great-
est art in literature is to l>e found
in sex novels, Dr. Arnold Mulder
of the faculty of Kalamazoo Col-
lege in his address at the closing
----- inuency
year of $33,000 has made it neces-
sary to borrow $5, 5(H) in anticipa-
tion of 1933 tax collections. The
loan is to be made on notes, two
for $2,000 each and one for $1,500
with interest at six per cent as pro-
vided by law. The loans are to lie
2r.r ‘’T contrihutod to th- need for borrow-
leadership Lucile Van Ant-
werp, on Saturday, May 21.
The B. H. Williamsf trophy, to
be awarded for the best window
display among the merchants dur-
ing the Tulip Time festival, has
been placed on display in the Warm
Friend Tavern. Enthusiastic plans
are being made by merchants and
stiff competition in the contest will
result, according to the Holland
Chamber of Commerce. The cup is
24 inches in height and rests upon
a good base. John Eaton, chairman
of the finance committee, is custo-
dian of the trophv.
It is understood that the hub of
the tulip festival will lie around
Centennial Park where 300,000
tulips will burst out in full bloom.
All main highways into the city
will lie fringed with blooms. Then
there will be the two flower shows
right near the park. It is expected
that at least 2,500,000 tulips will
wag their pretty heads in the
breezes during tulip week. Holland
extends an invitation to all from
this vicinity and abroad, asking
them to help participate in this fes-
tival - Jday 13-20.
— — — o 
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
with the attitude of those who
would confine the contents of pub-
lic libraries to books which might
lie read by a girl of 16. He main-
tained that there should be books
on the library shelves for mature
minds, but admitted that there
were some books which should per-
haps be withheld from immature
minds. He declared it the duty of
the public library to provide books
for all the people, including both
the minority and majority.
"I should refuse to .respect a li-
brary which barred sex novels," he
declared.
He made special reference to
Thomas Hardy’s works, some of
Shakespeare’s plays and Galswor-
thy’s "The Dark Cloud." Sex is
ing money.
SI X SIM ULT A NKOUSLY CH A I.K
• UP FIFTEENTH BRIDAL
ANNIVERSARY
Three members of the family of
William Kooyers of Crisp simul-
taneously celebrated their fifteenth
marriage anniversaries last week.
The three couples were: Mr. and
Mrs. George Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
William Kooyers. Jr., of Crisp and
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Looman of
Zeeland. Kooyers, Mrs. Nienhuis
and Mrs. Looman are brother and
sisters. The triple matrimonial alli-
ance was formed in 1917 in one
ceremony at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Kooyers by Rev. Gerrit Tysse
T 7 libranan, he said, Mrs. Kooyers, Sr., has since died,
must be a person of broad caliber1
and broad moral and ' intellectual
sympathies.
-o --- —
Mrs. P. Pelon, Miss Florence Pe-
lon and U. Tsuda spent a few days
in Chicago— Robert Wells spent
the week-end with his parents in
Toledo, O.— Miss Esther Oudman
I spent the week-end in Detroit. -
I Mrs. Charles H. McBride was a
| Chicago visitor Saturday.— Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Orr and family spent
the week-end in Chicago.— Earnt st
C. Brooks attended a monthly meet-
ing of the state welfare commis-
sion in Lansing Monday.— O. S.
Cross was a business visitor in
Marshall Moqday.
The April court of honor of the
southeast district Boy Scouts will
be held in Holland Federated
church Wednesday evening. Troop
32 will entertain the three other
Allegan troops. J. Ford Stratton
will give a talk on "Reptiles.” The
annual field day will be held in Hol-
land May 14.
HOLLAND TRACK LEADER
IS "MAN WITHOUT TEAM"
Mickey De Ridder, Holland high
school athlete, has sympathy for
the “man without a country."
Mickey is in the position of a cap-
tain without a team.
Last spring DeRidder was named
track captain for 1932. Several
weeks ago, however, the athletic
board of the high school decided to
drop track activities this spring,
and Mickey was left without a
team. Mickey is a pole vaulter of
ability and also runs the hurdles.
He was a member of the varsity
football team last fall, and has
made a name in amateur boxing
circles because of pugilistic talent.
FRUIT BT.I.T HAS THE BEST
TASTING FRUIT - BUT...
„ Allegan Gazette: — Here in the
land of the big red apple, where our
best fruit has been selling for about
$1.25 per bushel, it seems strange to
have our local merchants pay as
high as $2.50 per box for 100-size
Washington apples — Winesaps —
which have to retail at four cents
each. We hear a great deal about
these western apples not having the
fine quality of our Michigan apples,
but they certainly do have color, — ...... — u«uKum;i, auan dene,
size, perfection, and other particu- "Pent a few days in Grand Rapids!
lars which are entirely lacking in
ZEKI. VND-HOLLAM)
TOWNS STAGE
ACHIEVEMENT UROLRAM
The sixteenth annual county
achievement program for home
demonstration groups in Ottawa
county i* to be held this year in the
Zeeland High school gymnasium on
May 11. This event will mark the
close of the four extension proj- !
ects which have been carried on
throughout the year by rural home-
makers, nutrition II. home furnish-
ings II, and child care and train-
ing I and III.
Chairman of the various commit-
tees arranging for the dnv are:
General arrangements, Mrs. Wal-
ter Wierengn. Zeeland; publicity,
Mrs. Fred Twiest, Jenison; pro-
gram, Mrs. William Bos, James-
town township; exhibits. Mrs.
Thomas Kraai, Zeeland township;
hospitality, Mrs. S. P. Wiersema.
Holland township.
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
Mrs. Mabel Boss, Miss Lillian
Boss and Mrs. Simon De Boer are
visiting at Kentucky for two weeks.
Martin Ten Brink and Oscar Van
Anroy spent the week-end in De-
troit.— Richard Plaggemars was a
business visitor in Detroit Monday
and Wednesday.— Mrs. M. J. Van
Kolkenand da ghter Jo Elen
Many Wanting
Pheasant Eggs
This Season
Applicationa to Conaervation
Department Will Exhaust
Supply, Is Belief
Applicationa for ringncck phea-
sant eggs already received by the
Game Division of the Department
of Conservation will take all of thii
spring’s available supply, it was
iinnounced today.
Requests for eggs are considered
in the order in which the formal
applications are received at the
Lansing office of the Department,
so that it is unlikely that any new
applications can lie filled. It is
stated that there were not a few
applications from Ottawa county
for hatching.
The first pheasant egg was ob-
tained at the game farm April 9,
but the bulk of the birds will not
begin laying until the latter part
of April. Most of the early supply
of eggs — between 11,000 and
12,000, will Ik: kept for hatching at
the Mason game farm and branch
rearing farms. A second hatch of
10,000 more eggs will lie set soon
after the first hatch comes off.
After sufficient eggs have been
retained for the first game farm
batch, eggs will !>e sent out to those
whose applications for them have
tn^ n approved.
I’hiasant eggs may be obtained
from the state only when appli-
cants have agreed to carry out in-
structions furnished by the Game
Division and the resulting birds
may not be released on commfr-
cial pheasant farms, shooting pre-
serves or on lands where a charge
is made for hunting privileges.
It is expected that about 18.0(H)
pheasant eggs will be distributed
for hatching to private parties.
Poultry School
On Wheels
To Come Soon i
Models of Building* and Equipment
Carried to Many Countie* and
Talk* Given on Floek
Management
A truck equipped by the poultry
department of Michigan State Col-
lege to ahow tome of the method*
which should be used to grow
healthy chickens will visit twenty-
five counties in, the state, Including
Ottawa and Allegan counties, be-
tween April 28 and June 9.
Michigan flock owners ice some
prospects for better prices due to
a decrease in eggs held in storage,
smaller number* of laying *
kept on farms, and fewer nun
of baby chicks bought this i|
to be grown for layer*, accoium*
to the poultry department at the
College.
The College department says,
however, that proflta from any
flock, especially under present com
ditions, depend upon the quality of
the bird* in the laying flock and
that good birds can not bo placed
in the laying house unless great
care is exercised in raising the
birds. The Better Chicks truck will
carry models of all types of poultry
houses and of poult^r house equip-
ment.
Some of these model* show how *
home made equipment can be made, v
A watering device which is shown 1
on the truck can be built by any
poultry raiser and will save a great
4*?! °J time in watering the birds.
Self feeders for mash or for grit
and shell can also be buiK from
plans shown on the truck.
A member of Qie Collere staff
will attend each meeting where the
truck stops and will talk about
methods which will produce healthy
birds. County agricultural agent*
arrange the time and place for tha
meetings In each county.
The truck will be at the __
during the Egg and Chick Show
be held May 17, 18, 19 and 30.
THE DARK BOYS WILL
OPEN BASE BALL
-SEASON HEBE
Illinois Colored Giants at Riverview
Park Next Week. Friday.
The Illinois Colored Giants base-
ball club, the team that used to
jam Holland’s baseball park when
playing the Holland Independents,
will bo here next week, Friday aft-
ernoon, to officially usher in the
1932 baseball season. The colored
nine, now known ae the Hartford
Giants of Chicago, has been sched-
uled to face the Holland Boasters. .
Fans who recall the golden base-
ball days of the old Independents
will remember the rivalry between
Manager Rogers of the colored
team and Springgs Te -Roller of
the homo clan. Rogers is bringing 5
the wmA’s colored traveling eham-,
pionsTor andther engagement here.
Although the Independents
passed out of the picture severe!
ears ago, Benny Batema, wall
*nown member of the team, has a
club of hustling young ball play-
ers who perform under the name
of the Holland Boosters. The Boo-
sters copped the city Ifeague cham-
pionship in 1930 and finished sec-
ond last year.
Benny hopes to carry on for the
Independents against the Hartford
Giants. He has added two new
players, Carl Van Lente, former
Hope college star pitcher, and Rus-
sell Woldring, sqn of "Babe” Wol-
--- o
Supt. M. B. Rogers received
notice the past week that the Zee
leges and Secondary Schools.
— - 0— ' —
John Kollen, East 12th St., one
of tHolland*! oldest citizens, will
celebrate his ninety-third birthday
anidrersaty. Tuesday. Kollen is a
native of the Netherlands, came
here pith*' hi* mother in 1851, set-
tled in Ovbrisel and has lived in
wfestern Michigan' 81 year*. Kol-
len’* mother lived to be  cente-
narian. Hte brother, Gerrit J. Kol-
len, served ‘Hope college as presi-
dent IS jycmt. His mother died at
yesrETS
our eastern fruit, this section has
a lot to learn before it can make
much of a ,claim to perfection in
fruitgrowing, packing, and market-
ing.
 1 O— —
The amount paid scrip labor in
Grand .Haven in March was $4 16.62
less than in February, Anthony
Plppel, city welfare director, stated.
The dole and permanent relief in
March totaled $1,683.39 compared)
with $1,316.13 in February. In the
dole or temporary relief $726.33
was for food, $258.63 for fuel, and
$337.90 for rent. The permanent
city charges received amon«r the
larger items included $225.22 for
food and $99.37 for fuel.
former _____ „ _ _____ „
county, was in the city culling on
Among Allegan young students
attending Parsons business school
m Kalamazoo this year, Miss Lil-
lian Straub has received a real
honor, winning second place by
her high averages during a recent
term. This entitled Miss Straub to
a month’s tuition free. Miss Jean
Vaupell, who was graduated from
the Allegan high school last year,
has also received very creditable
grades in her school studies there.
Out of 140 other students, Miss
Vaupell won third place In the
school during the winter term. Her
average was 96 7-20 per cent. This
entitles her to a week of free
tuition. These are exceptionally
high grades and the young ladies
deserving— 3 - k> — -r winning them are erving of
Orrife J. Sluiter of Grand Ranids, much credit. — Allegan Gazette!
county clerkof Ottawa Miss Vaupell is the daughter of a
former Holland man, Herman Vau-‘ ... - j 'i i q wil -- - .. wwiiauu v ttU”
old friends at the court house.— pell, and Mr. Ed Vaupell is her
Grand Haven Tribune. granddad, am
FIRST ZEELAND OPERETTA
TONIGHT
The first annual high school op-
eretta to lie staged by the Student
council of Zeeland High school will
l»** held this Friday. The lea<to will
be taken by June VanlVursem,
Gladys Van Haitsma. Deon Dekker,
John Wyngarden, Gilbert Plasman
and Burton Archer. A cast of 50
persons supports the leads Miss G.
Moeke and Ralph Miller, music di-
rectors in the schools, are directing
the production.
GIVEN $504 DAMAGES
FOR "SCRAMBLED EGGS"
Joseph A. Smith was awarded
damages of $504 by a circuit court
jury of Allegan County Friday in
his automobile damage suit against
Otto Schweikert of Hopkins. In a
collision with Schweikert’* car sev-
eral months ago. five mile* north of
Allegan, Smith’s truck, loaded with
eggs, was upset and the egg* scram-
bled all over the highway. Schwei-
kert filed a cross bill for damages
to his wrecked car and for injuries
to the eyes of his son Max, who was
driving.
The Beech wood Junior Booster-
ettes enjoyed a five-mile hike
through Waverlv last week. Tues-
day evening. Following the hike
the girl* had lunch.
- - 0 - —
Even in times of depression that
old law of supply and demand in-
sists on working; and *0 of all farm
nroducts the humble but fragrant
little onion ha* shown the wav to
farm prosperity. Prices are high
because few had any to sell. Last
season's crop was only about sixty
per cent of the crop of the previousseason. . i jfi
dring of diamond fame. Both boy*
are pitchers and will bolster the
Booster mound staff of Ed Wel-
ters and Russ Sakkers.
The colored Giants will bring n
team of stars that set a record
last season with 138 victories snd
only 2 defests. The Chicago boys
i athletes who make it their
business to play ball, yet they are
entertainers known the country-
wide.
The team is composed of soma
of the greatest ball players in the
country today, including former
college stars and world champion
professional stars. In spring prac-
tice the Giants took a decision from
the Dayton, Ohio, Central Leagua
team. Hubbard, the star south-
paw, who won 19 games without
defeat last season, let down tha
minor league club with 5 hits.
The Holland Boosters have been
practicing |!aily ft>r more than
two weeks, and Manager Batrtna
hopes to have his team in good
shape for the game. Batema will
probably start the same combina-
tion that has worked so effective-
ly in the past three seasons.
The opening game will be played
at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. The
admission price has been set at
26c to allow everyone in Holland
and vicinity the chance to see the
great Hartford Gianta in action.
Opening day cercmoniw will
also be staged, with some city of-
ficial throwing the fint ball. The
Boosters will be decked in brand
new uniforms that have been pur-
chased by local merchants.
One hundred one families have .
received aid this week when 40 bar-
rels of flour, sent to Zeeland by the ’
American Ked Cross will be dis-
tributed by William Glenim, chair- 1
man of the city aid committee, and
Gerrit P. Rooks, director of civic ,
welfare.
Although Holland’s church life la
represented in )0 denomination*,
approximately 80 per cent of Its
entire population is affiliated with
the Reformed and Christian Re-
resented by eight churches and the
Christian Reformed Church in
America by six. The significant
fact, however, is that the two de-
nominations represent virtually the
same strength. Statistics con “
from the annual report of the
cago synod show that tha
number of
tized
with the
America is
from the«
with
THIS HOLLAND CTTY NEVS
Boys pall asleep beside
FIRE IN BOX CAR, HAVE
NARROW ESCAPE
Grand Haven Tribune— A narrow
escape from fire was reported to-
day by the dty police, when thev
disco voder two boys, Horatio Ful-
ler, 17, of
ins; box car on the Pere Marque
side tracks about S:30 ajn. todaj
17, and Lyle Martin,
Hartford, sound asleep in a bum-
j tte
iy.
The fire was discovered by
Steven Dykema, who lives nearby,
when he was coming home this
morning. He saw considerable
smoke and called the department.
The firemen found two sleepy-eyed
boys, who, when they were suffi
dently awake, confessed that they
had built a fire inside the car
earlier in the night to keep warm.
They said they had made their
way from Hartford, near Benten
Harbor, thur far looking for work.
They were taken to the county iail
but were later released and told to
return to their section of the state.
The car was partially burned in-
side, but as there were no contents
little damage was done.
• — -o 
HOLLAND BOY'S ARTICLE
PUBLISHED IN MAGAZINE
Below is a reprint from an April
magaxine under a column entitled
“Ho. For More Pocket Money.”
Host golfers, says Rudolph
Nichols of Holland, Michigan, have
)lf balls that are per-
exeept for the cracked
9red enamel that makes
them hard to find. He buys^olf
ball enamel at a sporting goods
store — 25 cents a can — and gives
each ball two coats. The enamel
will dry in less than three days, so
that a ball can be painted twice
and delivered within a week, at a
charge of a dime. Nichols has
worked up a steady business.”
Rudolpn Nichols, son of Dr. and
Mrs. R. H. Nichols, Twelfth St. and
Pine Ave.. Holland, is at present a
senior at Hope college. “Rudy” ad-
mits that the dollar he received for
the contribution netted him more
than the profits from the business
enterprise. The article was written
about 10 years ago, when Nichols
was a caddie at the Holland Coun-
try Club.
w n i i m
plenty of spl
fectly gooa a
and discolo s
YOUTH “BORROWS” CAR AND
GIVES SHERIFF EXCITING' CHASE
Louis Painter, 17 years old, of
Grand Rapids, gave Sheriff Cornelis
Steketec and Deputy Jack Spangler
an exciting time a few days ago.
Painter “borrowed” an automo-
bile in Grand Rapids for a ride. He
stopped in Cooperaville to buy gas
but left without paying for it The
gasoline man called the sheriff, who
set out in his car with Deputy
Spangler. They accosted Painter in
Spring Lake but he refused to stop
and stepped on the gas. The officers
turned around and followed but
near Christman’s lumber yard,
south of the village, Painter lost
control and the machine hit a tree.
Painter took to his heels, pursued
by Sheriff Steketee, who fired sev-
eral shots in the air. The officers
finally located him in the coal chute
of the Hunter Robbins residence.
Grand Rapids officers took him
back, returning the car, slightly
damaged, to its owner. Painter is
on probation from Kent circuit
court. Steketee stated in Holland a
few days ago that it was the hard-
est run he has had in years, even
worse than running for sheriff, "but
he got his man."
THEDFORD DIRKSE OUT-
STANDING VALEDICTORIAN;
ZEELAND fclRL SECOND
THREE MEN, OFFICERS
GET SOAKING IN TRIP
FROM BOAT TO JAIL
Thedford Dirkse of Zeeland set a
new record among high school grad-
uates by attaining 124 points on
straight A credits in his four-year
course in Holland Christian High
school. He was named valedictorian
of the class at the June commence-
ment, as announced Thursday by
Principal John A. Swets.
Janet Staal of Zeeland was
named salutatorian with credits of
115 points. Annetta Bouma placed
third with 111 points. Miss Staal
was awarded the all-school citizen-
ship trophy for girls in 1930.
The class numbers 49. Com-
mencement exercises will be held
June 14 in Central Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church.
“Three Men in A Boat." to say
nothing of the police, with apol-
ogies to Jerome K. Jerome, had
troubles that were as nothing com-
pared to the efforts made to get
William Fritz, Tom Clark and Wil-
liam Lievense of Grand Haven,
who were in a fine state of inebria-
tion, from the Smith Bros, tugboat,
that lay at anchor in the south
channel. The - men were taken
across a small plank into a leaky
boat, all headed for jail.
Tom Clark, who tips the scales
at about 200 poun(te, was placed in
the rear of the boat. His weight,
combined with the condition of the
boat, soon drew the stem down
into the water and Clark realized
he was getting pretty wet. The
officers were good natured and got
a good time out of it as did the
“three musketeers,” despite the
loom of the police court.
They appeared before Justice
John Easterly who sent the men to
the county jail for 10 days for be-
ing drunk and disorderly and the
officers went home to dry out their
clothes.
ALLEGED INTRUDER
TAKEN IN HOLLAND
Police Saturday were holding a
man who gave his name as Arthur
Krulcwitch of Chicago following his
forcing entrance into a private
home and a Hope college fraternity
here and talking at length about
being a big watch manufacturer
and having been on the train with
the Lindbergh baby.
The man forced his way into the
home of Ralph Docter, prospective
graduate of Western Theological
seminary, took an easy chair and
asked whether he wanted to sell a
baby or a dog. Docter finally got
the intruder out and followed him
to the college fraternity house
where the man blew the horn of an
automobile standing in front,
walked into the house, took a chair
and began playing the radio. He
talked to students at “a blue
streak” about various subjects in-
Tornadoes Sweep State
? > with Regularity/
:v f '
< -f /SArT
*1
This U another wreck caned this spriag. The property belongs to Lewis
Johnson, Pralrieville township, Barry county and was destroyed by
Windstorm February 11, 1932. The barn was insured. One cow
was killed and no insurance upon the livestock.
Great Property Loss Each Year for 40 Years— This Company
Paying to Its Policy-Holders During This
Period, Over $3,750,000
;v"rv
Many Uninsured— Losing All!
AFTER 46 YEARS of successful operation, this Company bears a
splendid reputation for Fair and Satisfactory Adjustment of Loss-
es, Prompt Settlement of All Claims, Liberal Poljcy Terms, and LOW
COST for Adequate Protection to the Policy-Holder.
NO PROPERTY OWNER can afford to be without WINDSTORM
PROTECTION after learning of this big Company and its terms.
See One of Our Agents or Write the Home Office
The Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company
46 Years Successful Operation Home Office, Hastings, Mich.
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Holland. Michigan
April 11,1932'
The Board of Education met in
regular aeeeion and was called to
order by the president.
Members ell present except
Trustee Kollen.
Trustee De Koeter opened with
prayer.
The minutes of the previous
meetipg were read and approved.
The committee on Claims and
Accounts reported favorably oil
the followihg bills:
Clerk’s salary ........ $ 127.48
Attendsnde secretary.. 9CWX)
Office supplies ....... 24.69
Telephone ..... l ..... 31*10
Other boerd expenses . 8.75
Secretary ............ 18.76
Teachers’ salary ...... 16*0932
TO THE UNEMPLOYED
If yon are ambitious, honest end
have an average education you can
make big money aelHng life insur-
ance for one of the best companies
in America. Maximum commis-
sion. Life renewals, low rates, age
0 to 60. Also have opening for ex-
perienced, high class man as dis-
trict manager.
•UARANTEB MUTUAL LIFE
COMPANY
WESTERN MICHIGAN AGENCY
11-11 West 8th Street
Holland, Mich. <
Office Phone 2284 Residence 5B78-7
E. Grant Squires, State Maaacer
Earle T. Jones, Asa.t State llfr.
Ekpires May 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
„ In Chancery
eluding the Lindbergh baby kidnap-
ing.
Police took him into custody and
reported finding a card in hia pock-
et bearing the name of a specialist
on mental and nervous disorders.
Police immediately attempted to pet
in touch with Chicago authorities.
ELBERN PARSONS SPEAKS AT
VAN RAALTE SCHOOL MEET
Elbem Parsons gave an address
on "Juvenile Delinquency” at the
Parent-Teachers Club of Van
Raalte school Tuesday evening.
Edward Lam led the devotions __
and John Perkoski was in charge i chas. KirchenV John
of the group singing Fred Ben-je. p. Donnelly and D. B. K. Van
ber of th- ‘ *
carefully and thoroughly. He
briefly stated that the proposition
was as follows:
Mr. A. Visscher of the Ottawa
Furniture Co. had secured an order
for about $48,000.00 In juvenile
furniture, but was not in a position
financially to go ahead without
some assistance. It was explained
that lumber and other materials
could be secured from various
firms without an immediate out-
lay of funds, but that it would be
necessary to get about $10,000.00
to pay for the labor in making up
futhis rniture. Mr. Wrieden stated
that a committee composed of Mr.
Vender Veen,
nekes, mem he Board
Education, gave a short talk.
Music was furnished by John
Perkoski and Cornelius Steketec,
each of whom played a comet solo.
They also played a duet. Miss
Perkoski was the accompanist.
Miss Barbara Dampen entertain
ed with a piano solo. Mrs.^A. E
Lamoen gave a reading, “The
Children Grow Up.”
The following officers were
elected: C. B. McCormick, oresi-
dent; J. Welling, vice-president;
Mrs. P. Heyboer, secretary and J.
Volkers, treasurer.
Parents and teachers of the fifth
grade and the 1-2 grade were in
charge of the program. Refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. K. Kalk-
man and committee.
TYLJJR VAN LANDEGEND
Mill supplies, electric pumps
plumbing and heating, tin and
sheet metal work.
49 W. 8th ST
Phone 3204
(Text books ..........
Manual training ......
Domestic Science ----
I Health .............
High school clerks...
I School supplies ......
[Printing.
Library.
| Other instruction exp.
Janitora' aalary ......
I Light, gu and janitor
supplies ..... n
i Fuel ...............
| Other operating exo*
Repairs
5042
71*34
52.75
10105
4000
. 82.25
108.41
1536
7.13
1,534.50
296.54
827.90
25.87
132.91
In pursuance of a decree oi
Circuit Court for the county
Uwa: In Chancery, made
JUNIOR STAMP CLUB HOLDS
MEETING
The members of the Junior
Stamp Club met Tuesday evening
in the city hall. The tonic for dis-
cussion was "Types of Paper Used
in Printing Stamps."
L. Solosth. stamn expert and
collector of Grand Ranids, who ia
visiting in Holland, led the discus-
sion. Oliver Dampen, second vice-
president, nresided. Meetings are
held each Tuesday evening.
The senior stamn club will meet
Monday evening at 7:15 o'clock in
the city ball.
JAMESTOWN GIRL RECEIVES
HIGH MARKS
Miss Ruth Van 0*sb. with a per-
centage of 93.08. will represent the
tenth grade graduating class of the
Jamestown public schools at com-
mencement exercises in May. With
Miss Van Oss taking the valedic-
tory honors, the salutatory honors
were won bv Miss Edna Mae.
Nederveld with an average for the
wo years at 93. Those in the Hass
havinrr 90 or better are Argline Hon
and Henrv Johnson. A class of 10
is expected to bo graduated.
COMMON COUNCIL
BOARD OF REVIEW
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Review
and Equalization of the City of Holland will meet
at the Common Council Rooms of said City at 9:00
o’clock in the forenoon of
Tuesday, May 3, 1932
nd that it will continue in session at least four days
essively and as much longer as may be neces-
f, and at least six hours in each day during said
• days or more, and that any person desiring to
so, may then and there examine his assessment.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk
Holland, Mich., April 16, 1932.
Holland Mich.. April Ifi, 1932
The Common Council met in
special session pursuant to call by
the Mavor. Present: Mayor Brooks,
Aids, Kleis, Prins, Woltman, Van-
denberg, Hyma, Steffens, Habing
Jonkman, Thomson, Veltman, and
the Clerk. City Atty. McBride
Arthur W. Wrieden, Chairman, of
the Industrial Committee of the
Chamber of Commerce and Frank
Lievense, Pres, of the Chamber of
Commerce, were also present.
The Mayor stated that the meet-
ing had been called principally for
the purpose of considering a pro-
position from the Industrial Com-
mittee of the Chamber of Com-
merce which he would ask Mr.
Wrieden to present since he had
given the matter considerable
study and was familiar with the
pronosition.
The Mayor, before calling upon
Mr. Wrieden, however, stated, that
he had been approached by Mr.
Berg. Mgr. of the local Gas Co.
relative to the 10th St. situation
where several trees and curb
lawns had been destroyed by gas.
The Mayor stated that upon rec-
ommendation of the Park Board,
it kad been deemed advisable to
wait until next fall before replac-
ing the trees which were destroy-
ed. The Mayor further stated that
it was the wish of the Gas Co,
however, to out the curb lawns in
shape for the summer by filling
in with black dirt where stumps
had been removed and sow grass
seed so as to make a better looking
street for this summer, and wished
the approval of the Common Coun
dl to go ahead with this project.
Proposition of Gas Co. approved
Mavor Brooks then called upon
Mr. Wrieden to explain the prop-
osition as worked out and nro-
posed by his committee. Mr. Wrie*
den then outlined the whole matter
and went into considerable detai
in some instance* showing that the
project had been gone into very
Raalte, had gone into the matter
with Mr. A. Visscher and found
that these goods could be made up
at the prices agreed upon without
taking any loss altho there would
not he much profit for the manu-
facturer. It was further explained
that it would require about three
months to complete the order, and
perhaps 75 to 90 men could he em-
ployed during this time. It was
proposed to hire furniture workers
from among the list of unemployed
that are now being helped by the
City. It was further explained that
there was about $3,500.00 in the
Bonus Fund of which Mr. Otto P.
Kramer is Treasurer, but the Bonus
Fund Trustees did not feel at liber-
ty to use this money for this pur-
pose without the approval of the
Common Council. It waa further
explained that if the Council would
approve of using this $3,500.00 qnd
agreed to pay an additional
6500.00 for labor as the same be-
came due, that work on this order
could be started immediately and
give considerable relief to unem
ployed.
It was further explained that the
terms of the contract covering this
order specified that 75% of the
money would be paid when the
urniture was completed and stored
a the warehouae. The firm plac-
ing the order was found to be very
reliable and financially aide to com-
ply with these requirements. City
Atty. McBride stated that it would
be permissible to loan money to
the Bonus Fund Trustees for such
purpose.
After considerable discussion,
and
On motion of Aid. Hyma, 2nd
by Veltman,
RESOLVED, that the Bonus
Fund Trustees he authorized to
loan $3500.00 for the above men-
tioned purpose.
Carried, all present voting Aye.
On motion of Aid. Vanderberg,
2nd by Prins,
RESOLVED, that the City of
Holland loan to the Bonus Fund
Trustees an amount of approxi-
mately $6500.00 as the same may
be needed for payroll purposes on
the proposition as outlined by Mr.
Wrieden. and
RESOLVED further, that the
interests of the City of Holland in
entering into such an agreement
be looked after by the Mayor, City
Atty. and Mr. Wroiden.
Carried, all present voting Aye.
Adiourned.
HJK
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
$20356.73
M oved by Trustee Arendahont
HOLLAND, MICH. | supported by Trustee Brouwer,
that the report be adopted and
orders drawn lor the several
amounts. Carried, all members
voting aye.
Moved by Trustee Zonnebelt,
supported by Trustee Klomparens
that $400.00 be set aside for sum-
mer playgrounds. Carried, all
members voting aye.
Board adjourned.
HENRY GEERUNGS,
Secretary.
Langeland Funeral Home
MORTICIANS
21 W. 16th St Phone 4550
Holland. Mich
13358 -Expires April 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Pro-
beta Coart for tha County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Coart, bald at
tha Probata Offica in tha City of Grand
Havtn in said Chanty, on tha 6th day
if April, A. D. 1932
Present: Hon. Jamas J. Danhof*.
Judge of Probata.
Id the Matter of the Estate of
GEORGE H. BENDER. Deceased
Lottie May Bender having filed in
said court her petition praying that a
certain instrument in writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and testa
mentofsaid deceased, now on file in
said court be admitted to probete, and
that the administration of aaid estate
be granted to herself or to some other
suitable parson;
It is Ordered, That the
3rd day of May, A. D. 1932
tored on the 24th day of MarcVA.
D. 1982, in the above entitled cause,
I,' the subscriber, a circuit court
commissioner of the county of Ot-
tawa, shall sell at public auction or
vendue to the highest bidder at the
front door of the court house hi the
fttty of Grand Haven, in said county
of Ottawa, on the 28rd day of May,
A. D. 1932, at two o'clock' in the
afternoon of that day all those eer-
tain lands and premises, situate in
the City of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa, State of Michigan, vis:
•» Lot numbered nine (9), Block
twenty-seven (27), except the East
forty (40) feet thereof, and also the
feet In width of lot
Block num-
Bast eight (8)
numbered eigh
bered twenty-r
t (8) in
m (27) of
id, according to
v seven
•HanCity of Holl  the
Recorded plat thereof of record in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for said Ottawa County, Michigan.
JARRETT N. CLARK.
Circuit Court Commiasioner in .and
for Ottawa County, Michigan.
DIEKEMA, CROSS ft TEN CATE.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Business Address:
Holland. Michigan.
Dr. J. 0. Seott
Dentist
Hours: 8:80 to 11:00 Phone
1:80 to 5 p.m. 6-4604
21S Med. Aria Bldg.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICA.
Expires July 9
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortkaK°
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid I {JjjS ^jS^HL^owe^a^mo#
probate office, be and if hereby •P* ?agorg to Isaac Van Kampen and
pointed for hearing aaid petition. PeJr, c Van Kampen, as husband
It is Farther Ordered, That public and with full right to the sur
notice thereof be given by publication vjvor| ^s mortgagees, said mort-
of a copy of thii order for three auccaa- -,^ being dated April 28, 1925,
sive weeks previouitoaaid day of hear and recorded in the office of the
iogin the Holland City Newa, a news- Register of Deeds for Ottawa
paper printed and circulated in said | count Michigan, on May 7, 1995,
county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
Jodaa of Probate.
A One copv-
HARRIRT SWART.
RokWtor of Pertbeto
Expires July 16
MORTGAGE SALE
I in Liber 184 of Mortgages on page
1 415, upon which mortgage there is
now claimed to be due for princi-
pal and interest the sum of Thirty-
I eight Hundred Nine and 44-100
($3,809.44) dollars and the statu
tory attorney fee as provided in
said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at Taw having been insti-
tuted to recover the moneys se-
cured by said mortgage.
Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and the
11850- Kxp. May 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court far tha County of Ottawa.
At a aMsion of Mid Court, held at
tha Probate Office la the City of Grand
Haven ia nid County, on tho 18th day
of April. A.D. 1982.
Pna*at:% Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In tha Matter of tha Batata of
ECBEITDSUR, Deceased
Frank L. Bowmatter having filed in
•aid court bis Mppiemental final ad-
mraistntion account, and his petition
praying for tha allowance thereof and
for the aaaigntnant and duiribatio* of
tha reridna of aaid eatata,
It is Ordertd, That the
I7lb lay af May, AJ. 1932
tt tea o'clock lathe forenoon, at nid
probate office.be and is hotaby appoint-
ed far examining end aHoMtag BaM
account aad hearlag sold petition;
It is Farther Ordorad, That public
aotica thereof ba givua by publication
of acopy of thiaoeder, for thru* swe-
cossiva waaka previous to aaid dap of
koorial. in tha Holland City News, o
newspaper printed sad circulated in
said County.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judgo of Probata
A true eopy—
Harriet Swart .
Rugiater of Probata.
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage ----- _
signed and executed by Gilbert Lo- statute in such case made and pnp-
kerse, a single man, as mortgagor, vided, the said mortgage will be
to Jacob R. Kamps. as mortgagee, foreclosed by sate of the premises
on February 23, 1918. which said therein dewrnbed at public Auction
mortgage was recorded in the office to the highest bidder at the North
of the Register of Deeds for Ot- front door of the Court House in
laws County. Michigan, on March the City of Grand Haven, Michi-
1, 1918, in Liber 125 of Mortgages gan, on Monday, the 11th d4y
on page 183, and by reason of saidl July, A. D. 1932, at eleven (11
default there is claimed to be now o'clock in the morning, said prem
due upon the debt secured by said ises bemg described ^follows:
mortgage for principal and inter-
est the sum of Fifteen Hundred]
Thirty and 24-100 ($1,530.24) dol-
lars and an attorney fee of Fifty
($50.00) dollars as provided in said
mortgage, and no suit or proceed
BIDS WANTED FOR CITY
SCAVENGER
Bids will lie received at the City
Clerk's office until 5:00 P. M. on
Saturday, April 30th, 1932, for the
collection of garbage and the clean-
ng of vaults. Bids to specify the
charge to be made for large and
small cans of garbage, and charge
per barrel for cleaning of vaults.
OSCAR PETERSON,
City Cleric.
Dated: Holland Mich.,
Lot nine (9) of Block forty-
two (42), of the City of Hol-
lahd, Michigan, according to
the recorded plat thereof.
PEARL C. VAN KAMPEN.
.iivtv v[ _ _ _ ____ _ r _____ Surviving Mortgagee.
ings at law having been instituted I Dated: This 11th day of April, A.
to recover the moneys secured by D, 1932. . ,
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
April 25, 1932.
1 ins. H. C. News-April 28, 1932.
NOTICE TO PRINTERS
iBids will be received for the City
[printing, both as to official pro-
ceedings, legal advertising and job]
work. All job work shall be bid for
in accordance with schedules pre-
pared by the City Clerk and to be
submitted to the City Clerk on or
before 4 P. M., on Wednesday, May
4th, 1982.
It shall be understood that the
City reserves Ihe right to reject
any and all bids.
It shall also be understood that!
the contract for said printing shall
not include any work not induded
in the bids and schedules; hut as to
such work, the City shall have the
right to request separate bids when-
ever it shall so desire. ,
OSCAR PETERSON,
fid Mich.,
said mortgage.
• Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by sate of the premises
described therein, at public auction
to the highest bjdder at the North
front door of the Court House at
Grand Haven, Michigan, on Tues-
day, the 19th day of July, A. D.
1932, at eleven o’clock in the morn-
ing; said premises being described
as follows:
All that part of the North-
east quarter (NE 1-4) of Sec-
tion twenty-four (24) in Town-
ship five (5) North of Range
fifteen (15) West, commenc-
ing six hundred fifty-three
(653) feet and seven (7) inches
South, and five hundred forty-
one (541) feet Ea* of the
Northwest corner of the East
one-half (E 1-2) of the North-
east quarter (NE 1-4), of said
Section twenty-four (24), run-
ning thence North one hundred
forty (140) feet, thence East
thirty-nine (39) feet, thence -
South One hundred forty (140)
feet, and thence West \hirty-
nine (39) feet to the place of
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Dated: Hollan
April 25, _1982.
H. C. News— April 28, 1982.
beginning; all in the City of
Zeeland, Ottawa County, Mich-
igan.
The mortgagee may elect to pay
any taxea due, in accordance with
the terms of said mortMge, prior
to the date of said foreclosure sale.
Dated) This 18th day of April,
A. D. 1932.
JACOB R. KAMPS,
Mortgagee.
Lokker ft Den Herder,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Mlphig*n-
13361— Exp. Ap 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Pro-
bate Coart for tha Coanty of Ottawa.
At a aataion of aaid Coart, hate at
tho Probata Office in tha Cityof Gftnd
Haven in tha aoid Coanty. 3* tha 6th
day of April, A. D., 1982.
Present, Hon. Janet J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
ANTHONY ROSBACH, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
.against Mid estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and piece be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims, and demand*
against said deceased by and before
kaid court: . J
I It is Order, That creditors of said
deceased are required to preeen}
their dairai to Mid court at Mid
Probate Office on or before the
1 3r4 day ef Aofsat, A. D. 1132 |
ptten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and placa baing hereby appoint'
ed for th# examination and adjuet-
mont of an claim* and demands
agaimt said deceased.
ItU Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof bo gtean by pobllcanon
of e copy of thie order, once each .week
for three aoccoeelvo weeks mim
to aeiddeyof heering in the
City Nawa, a
circulated in said
18107— Rap* May 7
STATE OF MICH1G AN-The Pre-
bete Coart for the Coanty of Otla#a.
At a aaerion of aoid Coart, hi
tbe Probata Offica ia the City of(
He** in said Cotmty, on ikelSth^
of April A. D.. 1932 ,
Present. Hon. Junes J. Darthof,
Judge of Probete.
In the nutter of the Estate of
EGBERT WOLTING, Docaesed
Albert H.Stefenga haring filed iaenid
court his petition praying that a]
tain toawumefit In writing,
porting to bo thn teat will and
mentof said deceaeed, now on til
skid court bo admitted to prob
and that tho administration of said
estate bo granted to himaelf find
John Kimme or to nome other suit-
able person;
It is Ordered, that the
17th Day #1 May, A. D, 1932
at ten o'clock in tho foronoon. at
skid Probate Office, bo and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petitfee;
sa5E2S3s
previous to esM day of hearing, in the
Holland City News,* newspaper print-
ed and drcnlated in sold county. ^
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy,
Harriet Swart
RegUter of Probate '
l8069-Esp. Mere! 19
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tbe Probete
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Iai • eeesiea of said Conrt, held at
ibeProbate Office In the CHy ef Oread
[Haven, in eald County, on tho 16th
day ef April, A D. 1982.
| Present, Hon. Irenes J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
|ln the Matter of the Estate ef
SARAH WOODWARD MEAD, Deceased
St . Louis Union Trust Co. baring 1 1
fn said court its 6mI admlniatrai
account, and its petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for tha as-
slcnment and distribution of tha gee-
ifiue of said estate:
It is Ordered, that tha
. 17th Day of Msy A. 0., 1132 U
at ten o’clock in tbe foreneon, at
Probate Office, be and it hereby
pointed for examining end ell
said account and heering utd |
It Is Further Ordered. 1
notfee thereof be given by [
of n copy ef this order, for three
successive weeks preriensto said da*
kf hearing, in tbe Holland City New*
d uewapeper printed and circulated I .
r
A«.«nr-
- .Hirri.iS.Tt,
The Family Next Door
OK &OV1. SUCH A
MORNm! -AND SUCK
eeiN* TRut 'Think i'u
WALK DOVJN TOWN- 'S
GOOD F’« 1W* MIND 'N*
sodv V bettir f'r
tk tatmontt
^tesr..:-
VISSUH1. ON A MORN\N’
UKt fK\S A CAAN COULD St
CHCOm)L T'HIS hOTHtR-m-LAW
t^KtS A mUR ntl GtAUFUL
FR HAWN* TH' Wtff HI HAS. N*
L\Ft , »N GtNCRAL, LOOK AS
ROSV S A HOHl RUN T* A
LOSm BAU CLUB*
cfo nORNtN
^ GLU«e-NVCt
hORNIN* fU»S
k«AO%4INi!
VtAK? LOOKS
i\AS A SiGN UV
tlHN f* Nt TWONT
«t LONG NOW 'Tui
tf LL «t SO HOT
WILL ALL Si.
sauiN* IN
,/<W%i*at!
aWrCRTJUO'
33-35 W. 8th St
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
K. I BACHELLER
D. C, Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: HoOaaii City f)t»te Bank
Hoer^ 10.11:10 %m.l 1-B * 7-1 o.m
Expires July 16.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by John Henry
Expires June 25
MORTGAGE SALE
Wherean, default has been made
in the conditions of a certain mort-
gage executed by Jacob A. Van
Putten and Dora Van Putten, joint-
ly and severally as husband and
wife, of the City of Holland, Coun-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan, to Holland City State Bank, of
lolland, Michigan, a corporation,
Doseman and Christina Dozeman, dated July 30, 1926, and recorded
as mortgagors, to Zeeland State
Bank, %a Michigan corporation, as
mortgagee, on April 18, 1916,
which said mortgage was recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa .County, Michi-
gan, on May 13, 1916, in Liber 107
of Mortgages on page 205, and by
reason of said default there is now
claimed to be due upon said mort-
gage for principal and interest tht
sum of Twelve Hundred Thirtv-one
and 62-100 1(1,231.62) dollars and
an attorney fee as provided in said
mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been instituted
to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage.
Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale contain-
ed in said mortgage, and the sUtute
m such case made and provided, the
said mortgage will be foreclosed
by sale of the premises described
therein, at public auction to the
highest bidder at the North front
door of the Court House at Grand
Haven, Michigan, on' Tuesday, the
19th day of July. A. D. 1932, at
eleven o’clock in the morning; said
premises being described as fol-
lows:
The Northwest quarter (NW
1-4) of the Southwest quarter
(SW 1-4) of Section thirty-one
(31),* in Township five (5)
North of Range Thirteen (13)
West and containing forty (40)
acres of land, more or less, ac-
cording to the Government
Survey; all in the Township of
Jamestown, County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan.
The mortgagee may elect to pay
any taxes due, in accordance with
the terms of said mortgage, prior
to the date of said foreclosure sale.
Dated: This 20th day of April,
t\ D 1932 '
ZEELAND STATE BANK,
Lokker 4 D,n Herd...
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
on August 1, 1925, in Liber 147 6f
mortgages, on page 15, in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds of Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, and as-
signed by the Holland City State
Bank to The Michigan Trust Com-
pany by assignment dated Febru-
ary 10, 1927, and recorded Febru-
ary 17, 1927, in Liber 121 Page 534
in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi-
gan;
And by reason of such default
there is claimed to be due on the
date hereof, upon the debt secured
by said mortgage for principal and
interest the sum of Three Thousand
Three Hundred One Dollars and
Eighty Cents ($3,301.80);
And no suit or proceedings at
law or in chancery having been in-
stituted to recover said amount or
any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice is
hereby given that by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage and tbe statute in such
case made and provided and to pay
said amount, with interest at sev-
en per cent (1%) per annum and
the costs and charges of said sale,
including the attorney fee provided
by statute, together with any taxes
paid prior to date of sale, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
at public auction, to the highest
bidder, at the front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
on Friday, July 8, 1932, at 2:30
o'clock in the afternoon, Central
Standard Time, of the lands and
premises described in said mort-
gage, to-wit:
All that certain piece or
parcel of land situate and be-
ing in the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, viz:
lid numbered One hun-
dred and forty-one (141) in
Post’s Fourth Addition to the
City of Holland, according -to
the recorded plat thereof on
record in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO.
Mortgagee.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
By WALTER F. WHITMAN,
Assistant Vice President.
Dated: April 1, 1932.
13855 -Exp. April 25
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At taeMlon of said Court, held at
[he Prohate Office In the city of Grand
Haven in aaid Coantr. on the 4th
day of April A. D. 1932.
•/Kfi* Umm 1 D•"ko,•
In the matter of the Estate of
KATE PIERS, Deceaied Whereas, default has been made
l» annMvin. in l^e conditions of a certain mort-
Ifth1 tth! ' **** executed by Arthur W. ElliottLTnat i Alice Elliott, his wife, both of
a tim^ tLm,ted the City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
in^d to rieTiv/ a..Prlin! . ^ ‘S’ 'l0 Grand Haven State Bank of
mted to receive, examine and ad- !(;rand Haven, Michigan, a banking
CLARB E. HOFFMAN
Diekema
CARL B. HOFFMAN Cross &
Atteraeya Ten Cate
Attorneys-at-Law
Over Mi Book ”tore
Oftiee— over the Firm State
30 W. 8th SLPhone 4483 Bank
Holland. Mich.
FOR SALE— Bicycle cheap if tak-
en at once. 514 Central Avenue.
Expires June 11
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has been
made in the payment of moneys
secured by a mortgage dated the
10th day of May, A. D. 1907, exe-
cuted and given by Lammert Hel-
der and Janna Hefder, his wife, of
the Township of Robinson, Ottawa
County, Michigan, as mortgagors,
to Jacob Wabeke of the City of Hol-
land, Ottawa County, Michigan, as
mortgagee, which mortnge was
recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 14th day of June,
A. D. 1907, in Liber 84 of Mart-
gages, on Page 511; and which said
mortgage was on the 10th dhy of
May, A. D. 1907, assigned to the
First State Bank of Holland, Mich-
igan, a corporation, which assign-
ment was recorded in the office of
the RegiAer of Deeds for Ottawa
County, Michigan, on the 29th day
of November, A. D. 1907, in Liber
77 of Mortgages, on page 260; on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at this time the sum of One
Thousand, Nine Hundred Ninety-
eight and 10-100 Dollars (11,998.10)
pnndpal and interest, and an at-
torney fee of Thirty-five Dollars
($35.00), being the legal attorney
fee in said mortgage provided, and
default
Expires June 25
MORTGAGE SALE
just all claims and demandT I urana l1aven' M,cn,&an. a banking
liaid derPBMd hv corF>°ration, dated February 20,
. MWtoeaaed by and before said |J922i and recorde<1 on February 21.
It la Ordered. That creditor, of I Li|*rt,126 ?/. Mortgages on
rt 3rd day el Aufurt. A.D. 1932
at tea o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed
lor tbe examination and adjustment of
all Claims and demands against said
deceased,
* It Is Farther Ordered, That publir
Mlfce thereof be given by publication
•f a copy hereof fpr three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, ia the Holland City Newa. a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said ceanty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.
18883- Expires May 7
8TATB OP MICHIGAN -The Probate
Const for the Coooty of Ottawa.
At • session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Hewn In said County, on the 20th day
of April, A. D. 1982.
J*'""*: Hon. .James f Danhof,
lodge of Probate.
jin tbe matter of the Estate ofj SIMON BOS. tNaasod
Cornelius Steketee having filed in
Mid court hie petition praying that
ivm t le
a certain instrument in writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and te.ta-
•tnt of uM deceased now on file in
add court be admitted to probate,
and that the adnainistration of aaid
estate be granted to himself or to
some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered, that the
24th lay el Mey, A. 1. 1982
et ten o'clock in tke forenoon, at said
probite office, be end is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, Thet public
notice thereof bo |iv«n by publication
of a copy of this order for throw suc-
cessive weeks previous to said doy of
hearing in the. Holland City News, a
r printed end circulatad'lu
F*
JAMES J,DANHO£^
Jodheofl
Michigan Trunt Company by as-
signment dated March 14, 1927,
and recorded March 16, 1927,
Liber 149 of Mortgages, on page
128 in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi-
g»n;
And by reason of such default
there is claimed to be due on thd
date hereof, upon the debt secured
by said mortgage for principal and
interest the sum of Three Thousand
Two Hundred Nineteen Dollars and
Ninetv Cents ($3,219.90);
And no suit or proceedings at
law or in chancery having been in-
stituted to recover said amount or
any part thereof:
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice is
hereby given that by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided and to pay
said amount, with interest at six
and one-half (6%) per cent per
annum and the costa and charges
of said sale, including the attorney
fee provided by atatute, together
with any taxes paid prior to date
of sale, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by sale at public auction, to
the highest bidder, at the front door
of the court house in the City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan, on Friday, July 8, 1982,
at 2:15 o’clock in the afternoon,
Central Standard Time, of the
lands and premises described in
said mortgage, to-wit:
All those certain pieces or
parcels of land situate and
being in the City of Grand
Haven, County of Ottawa,
Michigan, described as follows,
to-wit:
The South one-half (S. Mi)
of Lot Twelve (12), and the
West Sixteen (16) feet of the
South One-Half (S. H) of Lot
Eleven (11) in Block Nineteen
(19), Munroe and Harris Ad-
dition to the City of Grand Ha-
ven, Michigan, according to the
recorded Plat thereof.
THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO.
WHEREAS, ault has been
made in the payment of moneys se-
cured by a mortgage dated the 1st
day of September, A. D. 1915, exe-
cuted and given by Lammert Hel-
der, widower, of Robinson Town-
ship, Ottawa. County, Michigan, as
mortgagor, to the First State Bank
of Holland, Michigan, a corpora-
tion, as mortgagee, which mort-
gage was recorded in the offise
of the Register of Deeds for Otta-
wa County, Michigan, on the 7th
day of September, A. D. 1916, in
Liber 114 of Mortgages on page
317, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at this time the
sum of Two Hundred Seven and 65-
100 Dollars ($207.65), principal and
interest, an attorney fee of Fifteen
Dollars ($15.00), being the legal
attorney fee in said mortgage pro-
vided, and past due taxes amount-
ing to One Hundred Sixty-six and
35-100 Dollars ($166.35), and no
suit or proceedings having been
instituted at law to recover the
ddbt or any part thereof secured
by said mortgages, whereby the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage has become operative,
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that by virtue of the
said power of sale, and in pursu-
ance of the statute in such case
made and provided, the said mort-
gages will be foreclosed by sale
of the premises therein described
at public auction to the highest bid-
m
Expires June 4
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of that certain mortgage
dated the fourth day of January,
1923, excuted by A. St. Clair Edi-
son and Ethel Edison, his wife, as
mortgagors, to The Federal Land
Bank of Saint Paul, a body cor-
porate, of St Paul, Minnesota, as
mortgagee, filed for record in the
office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
ninth day of January. 1923, record-
ed in Liber 129 of Mortgages
Page 112 thereof,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That »aid mortgage will be fore-
closed, pursuant to power of sale,
and the premises therein described
as
The Northeast Quarter of
Section Eleven, Township
Eight North, Range Fourteen
West,
lyiag within said County and State,
will be sold at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash by the
Sheriff of Ottawa County, at the
front door of the Court House, in
the city of Grand Haven, in said
County and State, on June seventh,
1932, at two o’clock P. M. There
is due and payable at the date of
this notice upon the debt secured
by said mortgage, the sum of
$8,617.72.
Dated March fifth, 1932.
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF
SAINT PAUL,
Mortgagee.
Clapperton & Owen,
Attorneys for the Mortgagee,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
DR. E.J. HANES
„ OSTHOPATH
Office at 84 West 8th St
Office Houri: 9-12 A. M. 24P.M
and by anpointmeut
H. R. Doesburg
Drugs, Medicines and
Toilet Articles
Expiree June 25
IORTGA<MO AGE SALE
Whereas default has been made
in the conditions of a certain mort-
gage executed by M. Kingsbury
Scott and Jessie E. Scott his wife,
of Grand Haven. Michigan, to
Dr. A. Leeniioutp
Bye, Bar, Nate and Threat
Specialist
[Vtnder Veen Block]
Office hours: 1-10 a. m. 14 p. m.
Eveulnff— Tuea. and Saturday
7:10 to 9:00
NOTICE OF
ires July
MORTCAGE SALE
Expires June 11
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Ellen A.
Johason, as mortgagor, to Lillie
Fireman Meyer, as mortgagee,
February 2, 1925, which said m*
on
ort-
gage was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County, Michigan, on February 28
1925, in Liber 138 of Mortgages, or
__ . n
page 495, upon which mortgage
there is now claimed to be due for
principal and interest the sum of
Thirteen Hundred Fifty-six and 25-
100 ($1,866.26) dollars, and an at-
torney fee as provided in said mort-
gage, and no suit or proceedings at
law having been instituted to re-
cover the money secured by said
mortgage,
Notice ia hereby given that by
virtort of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case mkde and pro-
vided, the said mortgage will be
^ , - . ------- foreclosed by sale of the premises
der at the north front door of the therein described at public auction
courthouse in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa is held, on Monday, the 13th
day of June, A. D. 1932, at two
o clock in the afternoon of that
day, which premises are described
in said mortgages as follows, to-
wit:
The following described land
and premises, situated in the
Township of Robinson, County
of Ottawa, and State of Mich-
igan, viz: The south half of
the northwest quarter of sec-
tion thirty-five (35), Town-
ship seven (7), North of Range
fifteen (16) west.
Dated this 15th day of March, A.
D. 1932.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOL-
MND, MICHIGAN,
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEffcATE,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
to the highest bidder at the north
front door of the Court House in
the City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
on Monday, the 13th day of June,
A. D. 1932, at eleven o’clock in the
morning: said premises being de-
scribed as follows:
Lots two hundred sixty-six
(266), two hundred sixty -seven
(267), two hundred seventy
(270). two hundred seventy-
one (271), two hundred sev-
enty-two (272), and two hun-
dred seventy-three (273), of
Jenison Park, Ottawa County.
State of Michigan, according to
the recorded plat thereof, to-
gether with all buildings and
all other improvements now on
said above described property.
LILLIE FLIEMAN MEYER,
Mortgagee.
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
business Address:
Holland, Michigan
!)aUd: March 16th, 1932.
P*
Grand Haven State
Haven, Michigan, a banking cor-
poration, dated October 15, 1921,
and recorded on October 16, 1921,
in Liber 126 of Mortgages, on page
202, in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, and assigned by the Grand
Haven SUte Bank to The Michigan
Trust Company by assignment dat-
ed March 14, 1927, and recorded
March 16, 1927, in Liber 149, on
page 128 in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds of OtUwa County,
Michigan;
And by reason of such default
there is claimed to be due on the
date hereof, upon the debt secured
by said mortgage for principal and
interest the sum of Three Thou-
sand Eight Hundred Thirty-six
Dollars and Forty-six Cents ($3,-
836.46);
And no suit or proceedings at
law or in chancery having been
instituted, to recover said amount
or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice is
hereby given that by virtue of the
power of sale conUined in said
mortgage and the sUtute in such
case made and provided and to pay
said amount, with interest at six
and one-half (6%%) per cent per
annum and the costs and charges
of said sale, including the attorney
fee provided by sUtute, together
with any Uxes paid prior to date
of sale, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by sale at public auction, to
the highest bidder, at the front door
of the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, OtUwa County,
Michigan, on Friday, July 8, 1932,
at 2:00 o’clock in the afternoon,
Central SUndard Time, of the lands
and premises described in said
mortgage, to-wit:
AH that cerUin piece or par-
cel of land, situate and being
in the County of OtUwa, City
of Grand Haven, Michigan, de-
scribed as foUows; to-wit:
A part of Block number
Fourteen (14) of Leggat's ad-
dition to the (Hty of Grand Ha-
ven, described as follows:
Commencfng'at the Northeast
corner of said block number
fourteen (14); thence South
sixty (60) feet along the West
side of Lake Avenue; thence
West three hundred and thir-
ty (330) feet; thence North-
easterly one hundred and sixtv-
five (165) feet to a point on the
South side of Elizabeth Street
which is One hundred and
sixty-five (165) feet due West
from beginning; thence East
along the South side of Eliza-
beth Street one hundred and
sixty-five (166) feet to place
of beginning.
THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO.
Mortgagee.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
By WALTER F. WHITMAN,
AssisUnt Vice President.
Dated: April 1, 1932.
Default having been made in the
conditions of a cerUin mortgage
made by Obe DeJong to Martin T.
VerHage, dated the third day of
December, 1913, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for the County of OtUwa and SUte
of Michigan, on the 27th day of
December, 1913, in Liber 111 of
mortgages, on page 155, and the
said Martin T. VerHage being de-
ceased, and the undersigned Thom-
as M. VerHage being the executor
of the esUte of said Martin T.
VerHage, duly appointed as such
by the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of OtUwa, Michigan, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice, for
principal and interest, the sum of
Six Hundred One and 50-100 Dol-
lars, and an Attorney’s fee of
Twenty-five dollars as provided for
in said mortgage, and the further
sum of $197.92 for Uxes unpaid,
and no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mort-
gage, or any part thereof.
Notice is Hereby Given, that
by virtue of the power of sale con-
Uined in said mortgage, and the
sUtute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Wednesday, the sixth day
of July, 1932, at nine o'clock in
the forenoon, the undersigned will,
at the North Front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, OtUwa County, Michigan,
that being the place where the Cir-
cuit Court for tha County of Ot-
Uwa is held, sell at public auction,
to the highest bidder, the premises
described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof, as may be necessary
to pay the amount due on said
mortgage, with jix per cent inter-
est, and all legal costs, together
with said Attorney's fee of Twen-
ty-five dollars, the premises being
described In said mortgage as fol-
lows, to-wit:
The East one-half (E. H) of Lot
No. Six (6) of Block No. Four (4)
of the village (now city) of Zee-
land, Michigan, hccording to the re-
corded Plat thereof, all in the City
of Zeeland, County of OtUwa,
SUte of Michigan.
THOMAS M. VERHAGE,
Executor of the EsUte of Martin
T. VerHage, Deceased.
Mortgagee.
ELBERN PARSONS
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland. Michigan
Expires June 25
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has been
made in the payment of moneys se-
cured bv • mortgage dated the 18th
day of March, A. D. 1928, axecuted
and given by OtUwa Beach Resort
Company, a corporation duly or-
ganised under the lawk of the SUU
of Michigan, aa mortgagor, to the
First SUU Bank of Holland, a cor-
poration duly organliad under the
lews of the SUU of Michigan, of
Holland, Michigan, as mortgagee,
which mortgage was recorded in the
office of the logisUr of Deeds for
OtUwa County, Michigan, on the
20th day of March, A. D. 1926, in
Liber 144 of Mortgagos. on Page
457; on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at this time the
•um of Fifteen Thousand, Six Hun-
dred Eightv-six and 47-100 DoUare
($15,686.47), principal and interest,
and an attorney fee of Thirty-fire
DoUars ($36.00), being the legal
attorney fee In said mortgage pro-
vided, and no suit or proceedings
having been instituted at law to re-
cover the debt or any part thereof
secured by said mortgaige, whereby
the power of sale conUined in said
mortgage has become operative,
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that by virtue of the
said power of sale, and in pursu-
ance of the sUtute in such ease
made and provided, the said mort-
gage will be forecloeed by aala of
the premises therein described at
ublic auction to the highest bid-
der at the north front door of the
court house in the City of Grand
cult Court for the County of Otta-
wa is held, on Monday, the 27th
y of June, A. D. 1932, at two
o clock in the afUrnoon of that day,
said mortgage aa follows, to-wit:
The following described lands
and premises, situated in the Town-
ship of Park. County of OtUwa
and SUU of Michigan, via;
Commencing at a point on tha
north side of the present channel
between Black Lake and Lake
Michigan, which point ia nine hun-
dred twenty-four and two-Unths
(924.2) feet south, and two hun-
dred nine and sixty-fiva hun-
dredths (209.65) fast watt of tha
cenUr of Section thirty-three (33),
Township Five (6) north, range
slxteep (18) west: thence running
north parallel with the north and
south quarter line of said section,
four hundred thirty-flva and aix-
Unths (435.6) feet; thence on *n
(485) feet; thence on an angia of
seven (7) degrees fifteen (15)
minutes to tha left, one hundred
eighty-three (188) feet; thence on
an angle of forty-five (45) de-
• eight (8) minutes to the left,
hundred twelve and one-halfIT
Expires June 4
MORTGAGE SALE
Expires June 4
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a cerUin mortgage
signed and executed by John Lok-
ker and Evelyn Lokker, his wife, as
mortgagors, to the Peoples SUU
Bank, a Michigan Corporation, of
Holland, Michigan, as mortgagee,
on September 13, A. D. 1926, which
aaid mortgage was recorded in the
office of the RegisUr of Deeds for
OtUwa County, Michigan, on the
16th day of September, A. D. 1926,
in Liber 147 of Mortgages on page
274, which said mortgage was sub-
sequently
Rapids Trust Company, of Grand
to the Grand
upon
(aimed
which
to be
no more fitting manner than by the
mem. Consult ui for suggeatfona.
HOLLAND
Gratefal
Remembrance
The sorrow of losing a
loved one brinp with it an
obligation to express your
grateful remembrance of
happy hours shared together
with the departed. You can
fulfill this sacred duty in
erection o! a suitable menu-
assigned
.Com;
Rapids, Michigan,
mortgage there ia cl
now due 1 .
the sum of Thirty-nine Hundred
Forty and 50-100 ($3,940.60) dol-
lars and an attorney fee as pro-
vided in said mortgage and no suit
or proceedings at law having been
instituted to recover the moneys
secured by said mortgage,
Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and the
sUtuto in such case made and pro-
vided. the said mortgage will be
forecloeed by sale of the premises
described therein at public auction
to the highest bidder at the North
front door of tito Court House in
the City of Grand Haven, Michi-
gan, on Morufiv, the 6th day of
June, A. D. 1982, at eleven oxlock
in the forenoon: Mid premises be-
ing described as follows:
Lot oae hundred forty-five
(145) of Poet’s Fourth Addi-
RAPIDS TRUST CO.
LOKKER 4 DEN HERDlS,'1™'
18W«t7»8t
1 to AMigiiee.
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain real estate
.mortgage, signed and executed by
John T. Groters and Ollie B. Gro-
ters, his wife, as mortgagors, to
John Vanden Berg, as mortgagee,
on April 26, 1924, which said mort-
gage was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County, Michigan, on April 28,
1924, in Liber 140 of Mortgages on
Page 110, upon which mortgage
there is now claimed to he due for
principal and interest the sum of
Five Hundred Sixty-seven and 63-
100 ($567.63) dollars and an at-
torney fee as provided in said mort-
gage and no suit or proceedings at
law having been instituted to re-
cover the money secured by said
mortgage,
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made *nd pro-
vided, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale of the premises
described therein at public auction
to the highest bidder at the North
front door of the Court House in
the City of Grand Haven, Michi-
gan, on Monday, the 6th day of
June, A. D. 1932, at eleven o’clock
in the forenoon; said premises be-
ing described as follows:
The Northeast quarter of the
Northeast fractional quarter of
Section two (2), Township five
(5), North of Range sixteen
(16) West, containing forty-
two and ninety-three one hun-
- dredth (42 93-100) acres of
land be the same more or less.
Also all that part of the North-
west quarter of the Northeast
quarter of Section two (2) in
said Township five (6), North
of Range sixteen (18) west, as
lies East of the Holland and
Grand -Haven road as It now
runs across said Section two
(2), containing fifteen (15)
•eras of land more or less: all
in the Township of Park, Ot-
Uwa County, Michigan.
JOHN VANDEN BERG,
Daled: March 7, 1932. ***}***'
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan
(612.5) feet; thence on an angle
of thlrty-seven (37) degrees two
(2) minutes to the left, ninety-
nine and one-half (99 tt) feet;
thence on an angle of ninety (90) 7
degrees to the right two hundred
twenty-five (225) feet; thence on '
an angle of ninety (90) degrees to
the left, three hundred (800) feet;
thence on an angle of ninety (90)
- ees to the right, twenty-five
feet; thence on an angle of
ninety (90) degrees to the left, two
hundred sixty (260) feet, more or
less, to the shore of Lake Michi-
gsn; thence northerly along the
shore of Lake Michigan seven
hundred seventy (770) feet, more
or less, to the north line of the
south sixteen hundred and fifteen
(1615) feet of Lot four (4), Sec-
tion thirty-three (33); thence east-
erly ten hundred seventy (1070)
feet, more or less, to the north and
south quarter line of Section thir-
ty-three (33); thence northerly
nine hundred eighty (980) feet,
more or less, along the north and
south quarter line of Section thir-
ty-three (33) to the north line of
said Section thirty-three (33);
thence easterly along said north
line of Section thirty-three (33)
to the north and south eighth (K)
line thereof, twelve hundred eighty
(1280) feet; thence north on said
eighth (%) line, three hundred
thirty-one and five-tenths (331.5)
feet; thence east to the north and
south section line between Section
twenty-eight (28) and Section
I twenty-seven (27); thence south
placa of beginning, tha inttfti of
this exception being to r«Mrv« out
of the land convmred by this in-
strument, the lands formerly oc-
cupied by the "Hotel Ottawa,” so-
called, and the buildinga and
grounds used in Its operation;
Excepting also, all buildings and
appurtenance* conUined thereto
or connected therewith situated on
lands described as follows: All
the lan<k excepting all riparian
rights, conUined within the ran-
dom line, commencing at a point
on the north bank Hack Lake
eleven hundred twenty-four and
forty-seven hundredths (112447)
feet east and two hundred ftftoon
and seventy-three hundredths
(216.73) fset south of the north-
west cortier of the southendt one-
fourth (U) of Section thlrty-tkreo
(83), township fire (6) north,
range sixteen (16) west; thence
north eighty-eight (88) font;
thence wept seventy (70) feet;
thence south twenty-one (11) de-
grees west, ninety -nine and fire-
tofiths (p9.fi) feet; ‘
seventy-six (76)
(30) minutes i
(37) feet; thence south
feet to the north UU
Lake; and thence easterly
the north shore of said Lake to
place of beginning; also the 1
occupied by the reservoir on
Pisgah, so-called; together with all
water pipes, water mainly anff re-
servoirs and all
condulU and
purpose of
with such buildings' and
nance
their
the
this instrument and
Kcribed in the sere _____ _ ___
herein contained, whether such
connections are located upon the
lands just above described or upon
the lands herein generally con-
veyed, the intent of this exception
being expressly to reserve out of
and separaU from the lands con-
veyed by this instrument
ings commonly known as
er House and Reservoir _
at Ottawa Beach. Park To
snees and appurtenances __
connection therewith, and to
vey in addition to the other I
or upon, in, through, or over which
the said accessories, applianesc or
appurtecancee are situated or may
pass.
Tha following loto as shown on
the original plat of West MfehL
gan Park are excepted from the
above description et the main body
of land covered by this convey-
ance: Lott one (1) to thirty-nine
HS§s
gs  apourte-
es and other buildtafi and
'bSZtiSSS 'runTisnos conveyed generally by
 upon Unde de-
one (71), seven ty-tLree (71). sev-
enty-four (74); sevantt-elx (76) to
one hundred nine (109), inclastvr,
one hundred eleven (111) to one
hundred forty-five (145), inclu-
sive; one hundred
147), one hundred
148) and one hundred ft
^ Also excepting, the following
lott in Bosnia’s Addition to Wast
Michigan Park; Lott ona (1) to
thirteen (13), Inclusive; fifteen
(15) to twenty-one (21), Inclusive
twenty-three (23) to twenty-eight
(28), incltoive; thirty (80) to titir-
ty-me (85), inclusive; forty-seven
to fifty-two (52), inclusive;(47)
tenths (331.5) feet to the north
line of Section thirty-three (33)
at the corner of Section twenty-
eight (28) and thirty-three (33);
thence east along the north line
of Section thirty-four (34) to the
north shore of Black Lake, thir-
teen hundred fifty (1350) feet,
more or less; thence westerly
along the north shore of Black
Lake and the existing dock lines
and government channel line to the
place of beginning;
ung all of the lands, to-
with the
Except!
gether  appurtenances,
enclosed within the random line,
commencing at a point nine hun-
and seven-tenths
(958.7) feet south of the northwest
corner of the southeast one-fourth
04) of Section thirty-three (33);
thence north seventy-two (72) de-
grees and thirty (SO) minutes
wwt, eighty-four (84) feet; thence
north thirty-two (32) degrees and
eighteen (18) minutes
DYK8TRA
FUNERAL HOME
“asr“
. . , - - — east, five
hundred twenty-four and fifteen-
hundredths (524.15) feet; thence
north sixty -nine (69) degrees and
forty-eight (48) minutes east, two
hundred seven (207) feet; thence
south twenty-two (22) degrees and
forty-seven (47) minutes east,
three hundred thirty-two (332)
feet; thence north sixty-seven (67)
degrees and thirteen (13) minutes
0I1® fiundred tight and two-
tenths (108.2) feet; thence south
seventeen (17) degrees and one (1)
minute east, two hundred ninety-
nine (299) feet; thence south sixty-
(©> ‘fogwea and forty
©.wav
feet;
deep and
wide adjoining lott eighty-two (82)
and lighty-three (83) in Botma’i
Addition on the southeut side.
Also excepting, the following
lott in Bur View Plat, ao-called, as
follows: Lott numbered fourteen
(14), fifteen (15), sixteen (11),.
seventeen (17), eighteen (18), for-
ty-eight (48) and forty-nine
Also excepting, one *
(100) feet right of way
Ottawa County for highway pur>
posed leading to the State Park,
so-called.
Also excepting, any right, title
or interest in the lands herein d«-
scribed that may heretofore have
been conveyed bv deed or other in-
strument now of record in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds of
three hundred thirty-onc and five- 0tUwi‘ County, Michigan.
^excepting, such private
docks and boathouses on said prop-
erty as are owned by persona other
than party of the first part.
Also excepting the following
parcel of land released from laid
mortgage by the mortgagee on the
29th day of June, 1928: A parcel
of land in Section 83, Town 5
North, Range 16 West, described
aa boginning at tbe Northwesterly
corner of lot 216, Resubdivision of
West Michigan Park, according to
the recorded plat thereof, recorded
in Liber 3 Plats, Page 13, Ottawa
County Register's office: thence
Southwesterly along tha North-
westerly line of said lot and laid
line continued Southerly and tha
Northwesterly line of lot 215 of
said Addition and said line contin-
ued Southerly to the Northei
of the Holland State Park;
Westerly along said last nx
line to Lake Michigan;
Northerly along the ahore of _
Michigan to a point of intersec
with the Northerly line of lot
of said Addition continued Wes
ly; thence Easterly along said
mentioned line to the
line of Lake
thence Southerly along the
ly line of Laker-1-* — 4-
the place of I
with all
the
fv.m
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Local News
Ted Van Dyke end Dick Onr-
my spent a week in Detroit where
they attended a refrigerator aerr-
ice school.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William
Topp. 109 Fairbanks avenue, on
April 23, a daughter, Wilma Joyce.
The Christian,, Endeavor quartet
of Sixth Reformed church provided
special music at the meeting of the
North River Avenue Sunday school
Sunday afternoon. The quartet is
composed of Herbert Wybenga,
Raymond Van Voorst, Bernard
Vanderbeek and Arthur De Waard.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vander
Vliet of Dos Moines, la., former
residents of Holland, are visiting
friends here.
Howard Scholten, Nicholas Bug-
gtaaf and Arnold Dykhuizen, stu-
dents of Wester*! Theological semi-
nary, spent the week-end at Whea-
ton, 111., where they attended the
Students' Evangelical conference.
Mac Elinor Wntntc, lecher consider.bly.
A building permit has been
granted to T. J. Powers for the
erection of e portable stand at the
corner of River avenue and Fif-
teenth street.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Rummler, 241 West Twentieth
street, on April 25, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Adams have
moved from their home on the east
limit* of the city to a residence on
rural route 2, West Olive.
John A. Johnson, 55, of Kalama-
zoo. who was charged with issuing
a check with no funds here, ap-
peared before Justice Samuel W.
Miller Monday and paid costp of
$4.50 and made settlement on the
check which was for the amount of
$10. Johnson came to Holland vol-
untarily after a warrant had been
issued for his arrest to Deputy
Sheriff Rufus Cramer.
(iuy L. Phillips, local drug store
manager, was in an automobile ac-
cident in Owosso Sunday night. He
was cut about the fare and was
confined to a hospital in Owosso
until Monday morning when he re-
turned to Holland. His car Was
Who Dared.” Special mualc waajhome on rural route 9, the occa-
given by a boys’ quartet composed ' gJon being the birthday anniver-
of Harold Kramer, John Kleia, I saries of both Mr. and Mrs. Zeerip.
Lawrence Van Meeteren and Jun*|An enjoyabld evening was spent
ior Plakke. Followiag the discua- and refreshments were served,
sion a business meeting was held 'About 15 guests were present.
and the following officers werai _
elected: John Kids, president; Miss Henrietta Hulrenga was in
Lois Potter, vice president; Henri- 'charge of the devotions at the
etta Lokker, secreUry; Wayne Christian Endeavor meeting at
Lemmen, twasurej*, and Harold Bethel Reformed . church Sunday
Kramer, chorister. The society f evening. Miss La^ira Boyd, tench-
voted to give $5 to state work. er at Hope college, gave a talk on
' T , . 'the life and works of Dr. .Albert
Gerald Vanderbeek was in charge Schweitxer, physician among the
of the meeting of the Senior Chris- 1 East African natives. Miss Ella
tian Endeavor society of Sixth Re- Topp and Miss Florence, Essenburg
formed church Sunday evening* Hia ' sang a duet, accortipanied by Miss
topic was “Opportunities for Life Jeanette Schuittman.
Investments. ’ About 36 members
Dowagiac, spent Sunday in Hoi
land with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Weatrate.
Prof, and Mrs. Arthur Van Du-
ren of Ann Arbor have returned to
their home after spending several
days with Prof. Van Duren’s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van
Duren in Holland. Prof. Van Du-
ren is a member of the University !
of Michigan faculty.
The schedule for the Greyhound
Bus Line has been changed.
Rev. J. Everington of Rockford
will give a stereopticon lecture on
“The Land Where Jesus Lived,” in
Fourth Reformed church tonight,
Friday, at 7:30 o’clock.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Frederick Hall, 318 West Four-
teenth atreet, on April 11, a daugh-
ter, Blanche Elaine; to Mr. and
Mrs. Williem Boes, 234 West Twen-
ty-fourth street, on April 15, a
son, Harris Gordon.
Elmer Borr of Strasburg. N. I).,
prosptetive graduate of Western
Theological seminary, has accepted
the promise of a call to the Re-
formed church at Roseland, Minn.,
succeeding Rev. W. B. Lammers.
soon to retire after a service of
43 years. Borr has declined calls
to churches at Allendale and North
; Blendon.
Mrs. Martha D. Kollen, Miss
Myra Tan Cate and Vernon Ten
Cate spent the week-end in Chi-
eago. .
“ITS WORTH
EVERY CENT!”
i
THE REAL SATISFAC-
TION and peace o{ mind
that you get from having AU* '
TOMATIC INSURANCE
ia well worth the money you
pay for thie protection.
COME TO THIS AGEN-
CY and you come to speeia-
liata in Automobile Insu-
rance.
If jou can’t come, phone!
Visscher-Brooks
"We Write Policies Right”
lost Phone 4616
21 East Ith St. Holland
Mr. and Mrs. John Plaggermars
quietly observed the fifty-first an-
niversary of their marriage Tues-
day at their home in Holland town-
ship, where they have lived on a
farm forty-four years. Both are
members of pioneer families in the
Holland coiony and were bom In
Holland township. Their children
are Dick of Holland township, Mrs.
Simon De W’eerd, Mrs. John Grev-
engoed, Harrv, Edwin and Lester,
all of Holland. Mrs. Edward Hui-
bregtse of Byron Center, Mrs.
Bernard Veneklaasen of Zeeland
and Benjamin of Grand Rapids.
There are sixteen grandchildren.
Rev. H. Boot, missionary to
China, spoke on his work in Amoy
at the meeting of the Senior Chris-
tion Endeavor society of Fourth
Reformed church Sunday evening.
The missionary committee was in
charge of the meeting. About 40
members were present. Walter
Groenewoud was in charge of the
•Junior Christian Endeavor meet-
ing in the afternoon. The topic "A
Man Who Dared,” was discussed by
members of the missionary com-
mittee. A trumpet solo entitled “A
Perfect Day,” was rendered by
Wajter Groenewoud. Utters from
various missionaries were read.
About 70 members were present.
The Junior Christian Endeavor
society of First Reformed church
held thej* last meeting of the sea-
son Sunday afternoon. Elaine
Lokker was in charge of the meet-
mg and had as her topic "A Man
tian Endeavor meeting. Their
topic was “A Man Whd Dared."
Plans arc being completed for the
Mothers’ Day program to be held
in the chuhch May 8, to which par-
ent* &nd friends are invited.
Rev. John Everington of Rock-
ford will give a stereopticon lecture
on “The Land Where Jesus Lived"
were present. Rev. J. Vanderbeek
vas in charge of the meeting of
the intermediate society. Pearl and
Thelma Venhulzen were in charge
of the meeting of the Junior Chris- *hu";h t®nl*ht'
tian Endeavor meetine. Their ^ ay, at 7:30 o clock. Rev. H Van
Dyke will be in charge of devotions.
Among the special musical numbers
by the Cook quartet will be “Mem-
ories of Galilee,” to be illustrated
by Rev. Everington. An offering
will be received. The program is
Mrs. James Wayer conducted the ^eing given under the auspices of
meeting of the Senior Christian En- ,L®d,es Ald 80cie,t]' and 0,6 Lu'
deavor Society at First Reformed d,e8 Miss.onary society,
church Sunday evening. Her top-
ic was "Opportunities for Life In-
vestment.
The American Legion auxiliary
Several speakers em- observed guest night at their meet-
phasized various aspects of this ing in the G. A. R. room of the city
subject. Miss Flora Huyser spoke hall Monday evening. Two piano
on opportunities as leaders of chil-! solos were played by Miss Barbara
dren; Miss Irene Plakke on oppor- Umpen. A comedy skit, “The Op
tunities in the business world; Miss ' eration," was enacted by Miss Lu
yV — .1 ! — _ __ _____  _ 1 _ 1 1 n t- , . \ t- 1 , . (~\ t
Cornelia Tysse on opportunities in
homo missions; Roy Mooi on medi-
cal missions; Miss Edith Cunnagin
on opportunities in teaching, and
Elmer Borr, student at Western
Theological seminary on opportu-
nities in the ministry. The meet-
ing was brought to a close with n
trumpet solo by John Olert. About
50 young people were present.
Public installation services for
officers of the Star of Bethlehem
chapter No. 40. Order of Eastern
Star, were held last week, Thurs-
ella Nykerk, Miss Marjorie Quis*.
Miss Marian Lambers, Miss E
Wierda, Miss Marguerite Jarvis,
Miss Thelma Homkcs and Miss
Margaret Van Kampen. all mem-
bers of the Phi Beta Literary bo-
ciety of Holland Hijrh school. Mis?
Helen Jean Polgrim and Miss
Dorothy Mac Kleis entertained with
a sailor dance. Miss Van Kampen
gave two eadings, after which a
play was presented by three mem-
bers of the auxiliary, Mrs. F. Fi-
bers, Mrs. M. Mulder and Mrs. F.
Meeusen. During the business ses-
sion plans were made for the fifth
wa, preceded by a dinner at 6 1 appoinl^ chairman of the
o clock for the new and retiring be held in May. Re-
officen. A luncheon was nerved | foments were served by Mrs.
'fir1"* „ he "“SF'S0"' Albert Van Lente and her commit-
elective officers were Mrs. Nellie t
White, worthy matron; Arthur'
White, worthy patron; Miss Marne -o —
Ewald, associate matron; Herbert
Stanaway, associate patron; Misa
Clara McClellan, associate conduc-
tress; Mrs. Mabel Vander Berg,
secretary; Mrs. Luella White, treas-
urer; Mrs. Emma Brendel, warder,
and Burton Welton, sentinel. The
ceremonies were directed by Mrs.
B. Parkhuret of Grand Rapid?, past
worthy gnmd matron of Michigan.
Mrs. Nellie Stanaway served as
KNOOIHUIZEN ELECTED
HEAD OF STAMP CLUB
Raymond Knooihuizen, presidier
William Meengs, vice presider
PenuKBt
Set $12.50
Te*P*nrj
$10.
U»KR OR LONIR
Gold Crowns $5
Extractions SOc
grand marshal, Mrs. Abbie Ming
as grand chaplain and Miss Thel-
ma Vrieling as grand organist.
Mrs. Goldie Fox, retiring worthy
matron here, was inducted into the
past matron's club.
Mrs. G. Michmerhuizen enter-
tained with a miscellaneous shower
last Friday evening at her home
on East Thirty-second street in
honor of Miss Catherine Meengs, a
bride-to-be. Games were played
and a two-course luncheon was
served. About 25 guest* Were pres-
ent
“Opportanities for Life Invest-
ment" was discussed by Dick Van-
der Wilt, Hope college student, at
the meeting of the Christian En-
deavor society of Third Reformed
church. About 70 members and
visitors were present. Jay De
Koning discussed the same topic at
the meeting of the intermediate
group. “A Man Who Dared" was
the topic for the junior society in
charge of Harold Welscott. The
leader also played two violin selec-
tions.
RrokM Platti Repaired
In HOLLAND every Fri-
day 9 to 4 P. M.
At HOTEL BRISTOL <
Central & 8th St.
FREE EXAMINATION
Dr. Barton, Dentist
Mother’s Day, May 8
Wc have in stock a large assortment of greeting |
Girds and mottoes appropiate for Mother’s Day. Come :i
early and make your selection while the assortment is
still complete. You will surely find something here 1
that will please mother.
H. R. BRINK, Books and Stationery
48 E. 8th St. Holland, Mich.
The graduating class of 1924 of
Holland Christian High school gave
a farewell party last week, Wed-
nesday evening, at the Bo« cottage
on Lake Michigan, near Lakewood
farm, in honor of Miss Jennie
Stielstra of Lakewood boulevard.
Miss Stielstra will leave in a few
weeks for British West Africa,
where she will be a missionary in
the Sudan United Mission. Games
were played during the evening and
a social time was enjoyed. Tunis
Prins presented Miss Stielstra with
a gift in behalf of the class. Twen-
ty guests were present.
Miss Lois Keppel entertained the
Senior Girls’ association of Hope
college at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Keppel,
East Tenth street, last week, Wed-
nesday evening. Miss Keppel was
general chairman and following the
entertainment refreshments were
served by Miss Ruby Aiken, Miss
Iva Klerk, Miss Marie Kleis and
Miss Greta McLeod.
Rev. Albertus Pieters, professor
of Bible and missions at Western
Theological seminary, entertained
senior seminary students with a
dinner Wednesday evening at his
home on East Fifteenth street.
The Holland Senior Stamp club
elected the following officers at
their meeting Monday evening:
mt;
lent;
Kenneth Gross, secretary, and Pe-
ter H. Norg, treasurer.
It was decided to hold sessions
twice each month on Friday eve-
nings. The next meeting will he
held Friday evening, May fl, at 7:30
o'clock. Meetings will be continued
through July and August.
Members to the club must be 18
year* of age or over.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
ENTERTAINED BY FELLS
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fell enter-
tained the members of the board of
education and their wives and prin-
cipals of the public school system
at their home on West Twelfth
street Friday evening.
Superintendent E. E. Fell and
William Zonnebelt, member of the
board of education, delegates to the
state convention in Lansing for su-
perintendents, principals and board
members, gave reports of the ses-
sions. Fred Bceuwkes and William
Arendshorst also attended the con-
vention.
A social evening was enjoyed aft-
er which a special meeting of the
board was held.
- o --
The “Big Store," so-called in
Grand Haven, suffered a fire loss of
$200 yesterday. The rear of the
buildiig caught fire through a
bonfire while cleaning up rubbish
and It nearly carrle cleaning up the
Big Store.
OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
NOTES
An examination of tip buds on
apples reveal? the fact that about
fifty insects are now on every bud.
Aphis will cause tremendous dam-
age in producing misshapen leaves
and knotty unmarketable apples.
Apples should be sprayed im-
mediately with lime sulphur two
and a half gallons, nicotine sul-
phate one pint, lead arsenate three
pounds in one hundred gallons of
water.
Apple growers who do not spray
certainly will have no good fruit
to market, says Agricultural Agent
Milham. This will be the worst in-
sect year known from all indica
tions, and farmers who do not com
bat insects with the right materials
and at the right time will lose tre-
mendously.
Happy Days are Dividend Days
The first of every February, May, August
and November, are happy days for thousands
of shareholders in the Michigan Gas & Electric
Company for those are the dates that their 6
percent Dividend Checks arrive.
This great army of investors live in peace
and contentment of mind, knowing well that
they have wisely placed their hard-earned dol-
lars to work in a sound and conservative 6 per-
cent security where dividends can be faithfully
depended upon. Its brilliant record speaks for
itself. Information cheerfully furnished by any
employee.
Gas & Electric Co.
Ym Cu’t Snrpaa Gu for Cooking
31)8— Holland Phone 28-Zaoland
Tho?e present were Harry Van’t
Kerkhof, Henry Stuenberg, Garret
Greenway, Johan Mulder, Elmer
Borr. Gerrit Rezelman, Richard
Oudersluis, Gerret Rozeboom, John
Vos and Henry Nyhof. Dr. Reiters
entertains the seniors annually.
Mrs. Nick Hofataen was hostess
to the Woman's Relief corps at its
April birthday tea at her home on
Wednesday afternoon. Fifteen
guests were present at the tea. As-
sisting Mrs. Hofsteen were Mrs.
Anna Tcrpstra, Mrs. Jennie Van-
den Brink and Mrs. Grace Thomson.
The meeting of the Senior Chris-
tian Endeavor society of Trinity
Reformed church was held Sunday
evening with Henry Kleinhekscl,
newly elected president of the so-
ciety, in charge. He gave an inter-
esting talk on the topic “Opportu-
nities for Life Investment." The
Christian Endeavor quartet of
Sixth Reformed -church, composed
of Herbert Wybenga, Raymond
— 1 Voorat, Bernard Vanderbeek
and Arthur De Waard, offered spe-
cial music. More than 100 members
and visitors were present.
Miss Dora Ver Beck entertained
with a shower last week, Thursday
afternoon, in honor of her sister.
Miss Hattie Ver Beek, who will be
a June bride. The afternoon was
spent in playing games after which
a two-course luncheon was served.
About thirty-five guests were
present.
i i
Mr. and Mrs. C. Zeerip were
pleasanUy surprised by a group of
relatives Friday evening- at their
Sheep and beef breeder? and
feeders will meet in Ottawa coun-
ty next week for- demonstrations
and instructions by Delmer H. l,a-
Voit from the state college. On
May 3 at 10 a. m. sheep breeders
will meet at the William Rn-ch
farm in Wright township for dem-
onstrations in drenching for inter-
nal parasites, cokcing and castrat-
ing Iambs and to discuss dipping
and summer pastures. At 1:30 p.
m. beef breeders will meet at Ger-
rit DeKIeine’s farm in Zeeland
township to discuss feeding, man-
agement and marketing, and to
conduct a judging contest. The use
of skim milk and pastures will
also be discussed. Both meetings
have been arranged in response to
requests made to Agricultural
Agent Milham.
DANCING
There will be a
Dance
at the
New Richmond Hall
every
Saturday Night
Starts Thurs., April 28
—An exposition of Kitchen Values in
keeping with this day of Efficiency and
Thrift! New stoves to give you perfect
baking! New refrigerators to preserve
yourlood! New clever kitchen tools -
displayed in all their glory! Come in!
See the many DEMONSTRATIONS
held all through the store!
& BRING YOUR FRIENDS!
- T- sia
:y//;
$1.25 weekly
$5 a Month
Small Carrying Charge’
Exactly the tame machine, that told in 1930 for $31.95. Never
before have all thete outetanding wathet feat met been at a
price to low!
\XI
Famous 3-Flrf Agitator
Eitra Largo Slit Tab
•cnuiM Lo«tll WHager
Safety Roll Releate
Full Pontr V-BeN 0n»o
Z 1-4 Inch Balloon Rolls
Leah-TIghl Orht Shaft
Working Part! Enclose*
Water-Tight Motor
Ovtrslza Faucet
VV.lrr.IiqhtCo.fr
Big S«l*«l Castor*
APPROVED BY GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
INSTITUTE
This is the machine Twice Winner of the National
"Whiteness Tests” against S other nationally known
washers selling for double. NOW it’s yours ior the
Lowest Price in History. Only $1.25 weekly, about
what, you’d pay ior wet wash. Your chance. See today
* Step Ladders! "
With Sturdy Pail Shelf
$1.00
Upright? of sea-
soned pine. —
Step* mortised,
r e i n f o reed.
Sturdy, 5-/t.
8 • Quart Cookers
Saoe Fuel and Food
$8.50
Cook and can
in Vi the usual
time. Cast
aluminum pres-
sure type.
Health Cookers!
Hert't a regular $1.15 Value
Priced for Kitchen Week only
6 quart seam-
lea? aluminum.
2- clamp rover;
1 V«-qt. inset
pan.
SAVE on Every Food Dollar With a
truk:old
$10
SIZES AS LOW AS
$139.50
1.^
M1.' ^
DOWN
$10.00 A MONTH!
Small Cxirrging Charge
Saving on food bills isn't even
HALF the story. Think of the
food and milk you now throw
out— SPOILED! Think of the
LEFTOVERS that are thrown
away! TRU-KOLD prevents all
this waste.
KEROSENE
RANGES
New “HIGH-LIGHT” Porcelain
Enamel Finish
$4.00 Dewn. $5 Manlhlj
Small Carrying Charge
Five Automatic Wickleis
Burners Give a Quick
Interne Heat!
Here’s aKitchenWeek
special you'll want the
minute you see it! .
Cooks and bakes with
gas range apecd. Extra
roomy oven and cookf
ing top. Quick— and
economical. See it!
Handy Tables . . .
Drop - Leaf Style
Ready to paint! Saoe
$3.19
Start a new breakfast set with
thia sturdy Table in smooth*
finish hardwood! Poplar top
36x36 inch.
Porcelain -Top
Kitchen Table
$X.69
Make your kitchen piore effi-
cient and attractive! Wash-
able ivory or green enamel
base, top 40x25 inch. •
Ironing Boards Clothes Baskets!
Best Value, we've Ever Sold at
thie Low Kitchen Week Price
New! Improv-
ed! Of selected
wood finished
smooth. Top
is 18x48 inches.
Unfinished Chairs
Buy a Set of$ at Kitchen Week
Savingt! Now
Paint them
yourself and
save! Smooth
finished hard-
wood.
Bargain at our regular price
of ft. 15! Super Value Now at
Large siza — of
bleached willow
and split reed.
Brown top edge
and handles.
1»;
m
Big Garbage Cans
Kitchen Week brings Savinge
on our Regular Low Price
10-gal.; of gal-
vanizad steel-
Tight-fitting
cover, and lid
locking pail.
25-27
STORE HOURS— 8:30-5:30. Sat 8:30 to 9:30
EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND, MICH.
m.
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